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The followingarticle was
preparedby Mrs. Bruce G.

The .nation-widetelephone strike
which began this morning showed
effects in Holland that mirrored
those around the country.
No interruption of local telephone service has been noticed
yet, with supervisorypersonnel
taking over to handle emergency
long distance calls.
A token picket line of “hello
girls" marched in front of the
Holland Bell office on West 10th
St. A larger group picketed between 7 and 9:30 a.m. today.
The dial service in Holland and
Zeeland is operating nomyilly, but
when telephoneusers dial aero
for an operator, a recorded male
voice tells them that "because of
a strike, we are able to handle
only emergency call service.
However, when there is a lull,
operators break into the recording and handle the requests immediately.
A company officialsaid, "We
are giving the beat service possible with what we have to work
with."
The telephone girls in the picket
line— numbering two to five at a
time— walked nearly all day in
the bitter near-freezing weather.
Some pranksters destroyed the
two signs posted at the plant, but
a • union spokesmansaid others
would be made.
Those affected by the strike are
traffic and plant employes.The
wage dispute centers around a
"livable wage" and wage differentials in larger cities.
Grand Haven telephoneusers
are saddled with difficulties,however, because they have local and
not dial service.

van Leuwen

In connection
with American Education
week. In explaining what the
expects the school to do for
her children she emphasizes
the need of reading, writing
and arithmetic.

By Mrs. Brace G. rsm Leuwei
' To come directly to the point,

Olln Clay

I expect the schools to share with
our church and homes the task of
teaching our children to live intelligently, and of Inspiring in
them faith in God, in democracy
and in themselves. To that end I
believe the schools’ particular
function is to give children the
mechanical equipment with which
to learn and think, and then to
stimulate study and thought.
I feel that reading, writing and
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Crash
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Generally Favored;
‘Frills’

Civic leaders who spent three
hours discussingTulip Time plans
for 1951 Thursday night in the
Warn Friend Tavern, generally
favored continuation of a fourday festival, but decided to give
a schedule including two Saturdays consideration before draw
ing final plans.
John Rodorlck Ntshr
The group, 29 strong, met at
the request of W. A. Butler, newly elected president of Tulip Time
Festival,Inc., to discuss preliminary plans for the next festival.
They agreed unanimously that
the 1950 festival was the most
to
successfulfestival ever staged
here, and commended the comGrand Haven (Special) -John
mission for a fine job.
Roderick Neahr, the 17-year-old
Many favored cutting out some
Marne youth accused of shooting of the "frills" and concentAting
a driver who gave him a ride last
more on tulip plantings and the
Aug. 14, was sentencedtoday to distinctlydifferent features such
serve 3 to 25 years.
as klompen dancing, street scrubIn announcingsentence, Circuit
bing, Little Netherlandsand the
Judge Raymond L. Smith recom- like. The Navy Band concert last
mended that Neahr be transfer- May was regarded as a great
red to the Cassidy lake camp "as
success but some other musical
soon as it is determined he can ventures were not financiallysuctrusted." The judge recomcessful.
mended some job which requires
Jay H. Petter, a former Tulip
physknal effort such as work in
Time president, pointed out that
conservation camp.
Tulip time is a million -dollar in

Hitchhiker Gets
3

25 Years

Mtmbers of tho Chlck-Owa sportsmon’s club of
Zetland turned out Wednesday afternoon to plant
Scotch pine seedlings on tho club's property
south and east of Zeeland. Tho total projact will
Include planting 3,000 plnaa. Front row (loft to

right): Q. Hulrenga, B. Qltehotl, B. Vos, Dr. L. A.
Van Kloy, club prealdent, A. Kaaton and J. Danielson. Standing(left to right): C. Buttles,James
Gltohell and D. Plkaart
(Photo by Don Vos)

Grand Haven (Special) — Olin
Addison Clay, 48-year-old farm arithmetic are not outmoded eduplanner for the West Ottawa Soil cational aims but time tested
Conservationdistrict, died at 7 fundamentals. The modern child
a.m. today in Municipalhospital n™* fban any other in history
of a skull fracture received Wed- 1
be familiar with the witnesday when his panel truck was ten word. There cannot be too
hit by a school bus on M-50 at rnnSi emphasison the teaching of
the Eastmanville Rd. Intersection.*. We certainly may expect our
The youth was specifically dustry in Holland, and should be
The crash occurred at 4:40 p.m. **oobi to teach our children to
when the school bus, driven by read, write and speak our lan- charged with assault with intent recognized as such. He said citiLuther J. Mulder, Jr., 33, route 1, guage effectively. Similarly, rudi- to rob and steal, being armed. zens should get behind it as they
Zeeland (Special)— Tlie ChlckCoopersville,had slowed to make mentary mathematics should be The alleged offense occurred last would a mill ion -dollar firm in
Owa sportsmen's club held a treea left turn and clipped the rear among the adiievementaof every Aug. 14 when he shot Alvin Krak- Holland.
Effective
Jan.
1
planting bee Wednesday afferaoon
of the oncoming panel truck driv- school child. If we are to ask the er who had offered him a ride on
All in all, many phases of the
on the club's grounds near Zeeen by Clay. The Impact caused child of this era to understand M-50 east of Allendale. Kraker 1950 festivalwere discussed and
By a margin of 42 votes, Hol*
the truck to slide 144 feet and the problems of the world in was in critical condition for sev- many opinions expressed,pointIt was the start of a dub project
turn over, throwing the driver terms of billions, we must teach eral days but recovered and was ing to possible improvements In land's proposed charter passed, 2,in the courtroom when Neahr ap- many cases.
from the
bim that two and two is four.
976 to 2,934, in Tuesday's elec- to plant 3,000 Scotch pines. Each
Attending the meeting were
la from aix to eight inches high.
Clay was bom in Waterville,As the child masters words and peared for arraignmentOct. 9.
Neahr pleaded guilty at the Willard C. Wichers, festivalman- tion.
The dub grounds are located
Ohio, and attended Ohio State numbers, the school should team
By this action the new charter
three miles south and three-tenths
college He came to this area him that .such mastery is not the time, and no trial was necessary. ager since the festival was rewhich
authorizes
a
city
manager
of a mile east of Zeeland dty Hm- For
from Grand Rapids in 1942. He end in itself but rather the means He previously had -aid he shot opened after the war; Henry S.
Maentz, Mayor Harry Harring- form of government will become ita.
was put in charge of the West to new knowledge.He should be Kraker "to get his car.”
effective
Jan.
1,
1951,
according
Several other persons appeared ton, Dan Vander Werf, Tony
Nine dub members appearedat
Ottawa Soil Conservation district taught to use his reading ability
Too much returningfront-Uha
Klingcnberg,Clarence Klaasen, to Atty. Vernon D. Ten Cate who 1 p.m. to start dearing brush from muscle and not enough proven
in the Grand Haven post office, to investigate great thoughtsof for disposition of their cases.
served
as
chairman
of
the
nineElbert West, 160 West 10th St
John H. Van Dyke, Adrian Klaas
the land. Then a tractor and plow guard material are the immediate
and worked with farm groups, the past and the present, and to
Holland,who was found guilty en Chester Van Tongeren, Mar- member study commission which was used to dig furrows for the
planning their
use it to gamer information with
problems confronting Goad) Fred
spent li years drawing up the
actual plantings.
Surviving are the wife, the which to produce new thought, Oct. 17 on a charge of aggravated vin Lindeman, Park Supt. Dick new charter.
Weiss as his Holland high baskets
former Alva Nordlof; a daughter, I Advanced Mathematics will help assault upon Lowell Alyea, was Smallenburg, Laverne Rudolph,C.
The one and two-year-old seed- ball team Is starting Its second
Ten
Cate
said
the
new
charter
'To thoroughly en)oy Alaska, Vera Belle, a student at Michi- him to reason logically. Then he sentencedto pay $100 fine and B. McCormick, Earl Price.
lings were planted each three feet week of drills.
provides that a city manager be
Dick Zwiep, Harry Nells, Berone must have a love for the out- gan State college: and his father, should be stimulated to express in ! 100 costs or six months in jail.
along the furrows.
Weiss, in his first season at tb*
hired
by
June
1,
1951,
and
that
doors, enjoy adventurous living James, who lives at the Clay written and spoken word the con- The alleged assaultoccurred Sept Uil Slagh, Mrs. George Pelgrim
The
project
is aimed at beauti- helm of the Dutch cagemen,
n, aaft
boards abolished in the charter
and be Interested in a pioneer home. The family lived on route | elusions his reading and thinking 15 at Wire Products Co. where Mrs. William C. Kools, Mrs. J. J<
fying the club ground! and also to he expected a tall front line bat
ill cease to function July 1. On
both are employed.
Brower, Mrs. Clyde Geerlings
land,"’ Frederick W. Case of Saghelp hunting prospects.When the that hU back line strength is
have produced.
latter date the Board of PubRobert Somers, 25, and Robert Mrs. Garrett Vander Borgh, Dr.
inaw told members of the Holland
Funeral services will be held I In all this concentrationon
Works will become known as trees grow up, the dub will sell a questionable nature,
Tulip Garden club at a meeting Saturday at 2 p. m. from Van reading, writing and arithmetic, Homrich, 25, both of Manistee, Bert P. Bos, John F. Donnelly,
them at Christmastime.
He said emphaticallythat aH
Board of Public Service.
John Van Dyke, Jay H. Petter
in Hope church parlors Thursday Zantwick funeral home, after I have not forgotten that modem who admitted 37 violations
Workers turned the work pro- positions are ___
still wide
__ r open
Until
Jan.
1
the
three
amendafternoon.
which the body will be taken to schools arouse creative ability breakings and enterings, cattle and William H. Vande Water.
ject into e "lot of fun." And Mrs
Weiss has just a paper view el
ments
which
passed
in
Holland
Using as his subject "The Alas- Waterville, Ohio, for services on through instructionin the fine theft and other crimes during the
L. A. Van Kley, wife of dub pres his squad since several key boy*
city by an approximate 2 to
ka Highway in Flower," Mr. Case Sunday and burial on Monday, arts. I respectour excellent health last year, were sentenced to serve
majority will be in effect, should ident Dr. Van Kley, served coffee are still in football uniforms.
charmed his listeners with his The Rev. H. Grant Mason of the programs. These things are an aid 3 to 15 years at Southern Michi
One thing Weiss seems sure oi
Common Council choose to insti- and doughnuts.
pleasing personality,expert pho- Presbyterianchurch will lake to good living, and a society such gan prison at Jackson with re
k plenty of height. With lettertute
such
action.
The
amend
men Bob Amwtrong, Tom Maentz,
tography and informative descrip- charge of both
as ours can well afford to give commendation for minimum term
monts provide that the city may
They were specifically charged
Bob Tasma, Rog Eggers, Max
tions of Alaska’s flowers.
State police who investigated them to our children,but instruc
borrow
money
and
Issue bonds in
with entering Brolock station on
Doolittleand Morrie Witteveen ot
the accident and Prosecutor Wen- tion in these things must not be
A. great many varieties of or
anticipation
of
special
assessments
in
M-50 in Grand Haven township
build around, he can floor a quinchids grow wild there, Mr. Case dell A. Miles were to question the allowed to infringeon time spent
provides mechanics for passage of
Oct.
13.
tet which average* well above tb»
Ion the fundamentalsof learning.
said. Other flowers that grow in bus driver today.
ordinances, and allows council to
Fennville (Special)— A surprise
Dale Schut, 18, of 236 Franklin
six-footmark.
One thing I do not expect the
profusion are the fire weed, pink
acquire
property
for present or Nets
St, Zeeland, who pleaded guilty raid was staged on early morning
Armstrong ia the giant ot the
schools to do. I do not expect nor
and albino; mountain heather
future purposes of city govern
team at six feet, seven inches.
want it to assume complete re Nov. 2 to a charge of taking in- goose hunters in the Hutchins ment.
tundra rose, bog rosemary,Arctic
decent liberties with a 14-year-old Lake and Todd Farm areas Wed
Grand Haven (Special)— A rou- iMaentz, newcomer Frank Vap
sponsibilityfor training our chilviolet, Arctic columbineand lady Parents Will
The charter vote was fairly
girl Oct 20 in Holland township, nesday by Ed Clock, Plainwell dis
tine state police check on a pick Dyke, E&gers, Witteveenand Tawdren. Just as I feel the need of
slipper.
trict supervisorof conservation close in all wards. The second up truck traveling with no tail
ma all are above the six foot
church and school to help me was placed on probation two years
Rainbows of colors are found in
ward gave the largest margin of
and
ordered
to serve 30 days in officers, assisted by 15 other otf
light early this morning netted mark.
round out the child’s training,
the purple raspberry, Alaskan Students’
164 votes which offset margins in
fleers.
three Muskegon youths who ad
Weiss has been toying with the
expect the school to ask church jail, pay $100 costs within 60 days
lotus and water lilies, Arctic
the first, third, fourth and fifth
and pay $5 a month oversight Twenty-two arrests were made
mined several breaking and en idea of utilizinga double pivot.
Holland Christian schools will
parents to augment its work
wards
where
the
vote
trailed
irises, yellow poppies, lupines
but only one goose was shot
tcring jobs in four counties, state putting skyscraper Armstrong
ig ana
jf the schools give our children fees.
primroses, wild currants and cran observe American Education
the illegal time. One party was slightly.
police revealed today.
Maentz around the center circk
Votes by wards follow:
berries. The ground dog-wood or by holding an “open house" for all the equipment and training
arrested for an imporperlyplug
Taken into custody were Ernest for feeds and close tip-ins.
Charter
bunch berry are also found there parents Thursday night in all of ieam, think and express them Mission Guild Names
ged gun, and 21 were charged
J. Wilson, Jasper E. Percy and
lack of speed among sotns
the schools,Supt. Bert P. Bos an- selves with clarity that is about
he said.
y™ No Paul Golliver,all 18, of Muskegon. ofBut
with firing before the designated Wards
the front line candidates may
402
all we can ask of our teachers.
Officers at Annual Meet
319
1
Sent to Alaska in 1946 as
time.
The committee planning the The only other thing we can
450 They were traveling on US-16 in make him switch to a couple of
564
member of the U. S. Signal
When arraignedbefore Justice 2
At
an
annual
business
meeting
466 Polkton township when stopped. medium sized guards. In this case,
^ that the teacher keep in
442
3
Corps, Mr. Case later went there event reported that the high
Officers discovered a cash box Tasma, Ron Bekius or Tom Carey
of the Mission Guild of Central William Foster, most of the hunt- 4
527
517
school
will
go
back
to
the
parentmind
during
the
hours
our
chilas a botanist and photographer
ers paid $25 fine and costs of $7
537 525 containing an amount of money could get the call.
are with him that these chil- Park Reformed church Friday
5
One of his loveliestand unusual participationplan' used
95. Complaintsand warrantswere
To make use of hk height,
564 under the front seat. The men ad597
belong to a country that evening, Mrs. Gordon Van Puten
pictures portrayed a copper sun- years ago. Under this plan, parissued by local conservation of 6
mitted taking the box from the Weiss may 'convert Van Dyke to 1
was
elected president for the coments
of
high
school
students
will
professes
a
belief
in
God,
in
dem
set.
ing year. Mrs. Harold Dorn was ficer Jack L. Gates.
2,976 2.934 Karr schoolhouse in Muskegon guard to insure back-line height.
Hostesses for tl^ meeting were follow their student’s daily sched- ocracy and b) the sanctity of the
Those charged for jumping the
But If the expermient does not
named
first vice president and
The
charter
lost
by
200
votes in county, police said.
ule,
going
through
all
of
the
class1 individual,
Mrs. J. W. Hobeck and Mrs.
gun:
work, he may nave to string along
According
to
officers,
they
adMrs.
Russell
Teusink,
second
vice
es of the day. Periods will be 10
the initial election June 27 when
Harry Dunn.
Gerald Schurman, Willie Hop
with some of the swifter,shorter
president.Secretaryis Mrs. Jack
2,731 persons went to the polls. mitted taking part in about
minutes in lengtn,
length, during wmen
which
Maurice Brower and Thurlow
Zwiers, Jr., treasurer, Mrs. John
time teachers will attempt to out- lOUtn liCt* rrODailOn
Many
persons failed to cast obs in Ottawa, Muskegon, Kent boys.
Breaking and Entering
Ter Vree and assistantsecretary- Schmielkik from Holland; Clifford votes in the charter Issue, and it and Newaygo counties. Officers Weiss has been working 25 canline aims, objectives and difficul;A- RrMk.in
D Jonge, Bernard Diekema, John was estimated the vote was about recovered rifles, clgaret lighters didates, including Doolittle and
treasurer, Mrs. Egbert Brink.
Kraak and James Man* from Zeel
Reported in Grand Haven ties in each particular course. vn
The
business
session,
held
in
400 short of the total vote cast in and inexpensive jewelry from the Witteveen. Rangy John Van EenPrincipal Raymond Holwerda Grand Haven (Special) -Albert
and; Troy Lawson and James
nenaam has been proving himself
truck.
the six wards.
Grand Haven (Special) — A will conduct the high school chap- Fan. 18i GraiKj Haven, who the church basement, followed a Krammin from Fennville.
Sheriff
Jerry Vanderbeek re- in practice sessions. Other boys
potluck
supper.
Total
vote
in
Holland
Tuesday
breaking and entering into the el exercises beginning promptly at p]ea<iednot guilty in circuit court
A program was presented, fea- Andrew Kryska, Robert Krug- was 6,310, a heavy vote for an off- ported the men admitted entering who have impressed are Alden
home of Jacob Bolt, 905 Penroyer 8 p.m. Following this, the parents Qct 9 to a charge of breaking
er, George Radamak, Fred Gropp,
Marne high school recently.They Klom parens, Dave Moran, Gordofe
Ave., Sunday night, has been re- will move to the various class- and' €ntering in the night time, turing Mrs. James Wayer as John Jurak and Louis Stranak year election, but slightlyshort
are
under suspicion for two enter- Hulst, Ted Bosch and Terry
speaker.
She
discussed
foreign
expected
totals
here.
ported, and $11 in bills was taken rooms. The high school program change<1 his p]^ tc guilty before
from New Buffalo; Peter Johnson
ings
near Coopergville,he added. Bums.
Vote by wards . follows: first
I Judge Raymond L. Smith Thurs- missionary work.
out of a billfold which was on toe clwes at 10
from Benton Harbor; Lloyd BailOther promising newcomers are
ward,
805;
second
ward,
1,090;
In the Central Ave. and South day afternoon and was placed on
dresser in one of the tfedrooms.
ey, Clement Bleschke and Robert
Roger
Overway, Orville Tie*,
third
ward,
961;
fourth,
1,103;
years. Condi,
Speeders Lead List
Miss Delores Bolt, whose bill- Side grade schools, and the
Slentz from South Haven.
Legion Auxiliary Plans
Dean Vander Wal and Frank 0|fifth, 1,113; sixth ward, 1,238.
ior
high
school,
teachers
will
.be
tiona
of
hls
probation
. provide
fold was ransacked, found a glove
Donald Jeslek of Holland paid
Connor. This quartet is composed
0( Traffic Charges
j100 ^sts in six Fifth District Meeting
on the dinning room floor, a rug available in their rooms to meet that
$10 fine and $7.95 costs for huntof underclassmenwho could form
•cuffed up on the floor in the kit- parents from 7-9 pjn., Bos said. monthgi «5 a month oversight
ing with an improperlyplugged Allegan School Plight
Five drivers appeared in Muni- nucleus for future Dutch teams.’
intoxicat- The fifth district meeting of
chen and the rear door stinding He said no attempt is being made
gun.
cipal Court Wodnreday on traffic
the
American
Legion
Auxiliary
Still
Being
Considered
and cigarettes,
wide open when she returned to have an exhibit. The plan ia deAccording to Gates, comments
charges.
will be held Wednesday, Nov. 15,
Both Drivers Charged
home, which might indicate the signed to show the parents natur- 1 •
among the violatorswere much in
Allegan (Special)— Mothers of
Jack E. Schurman, route 1,
at
the
Carl
A.
Johnson
Legion
.
iL
culprit was in the midst oi his al classroom situations.
favor of the raid, although huntIn an American Education
I OBU UMUIgeS
home, Jefferson Ave., Grand Rapnorth side first graders, protesting paid $22 fine and costs for speed- Aiter Auto Accident
theft when she came home.
ers regretted being numbered
Both drivers involved In ap
ids. The meeting will begin at
Week statement, the superinten- PU. mraA P.yj fine
school
conditions of their young-] ing. Hardie Wilson, 345 Howard
among the violators.
Ave., paid $17 fine and costa for automobile accident Wednesday
dent said, "The 13th annual and nu rie« «nu
6:30 pm.
Additional hunters arrested toe sters, were told by the board of
speeding. Lester Van Oort, 93 at 10 p.m.- were ticketed by dttr
Surprise Shower Given
Local Auxiliary members desir- last week and arraigned before
nationwideobservanceof Ameri- Grand Haven (Special)— Roger
education Tuesday night that a Vander Veen Ave., paid $15 fine police.
ing
transportation
can
call
Mrs
can EducationWeek will be used Nederveld,18, Lamont, who
Justice Foster on charges of posFor Marilyn Plagenhoe/
solution k still depending on a and costs for speeding.
Julius Prins, 29, of 307 West
J. Cook, phone 9889, or Mrs. G.
to increase the interest of the par- plea<jedinnocent Oct. 23 to
sessionof firearms directly within
Eugene
Sprik, route 2, Zeeland, 21st St., was leaving a parking
Anderson,
phone
4964.
church
committee.
driving charge, changed
A surprise miscellaneous show- ents in the schools that they
the refuge area on the Todd farm
h St,
St, and
The second zone meeting of were:
The board said it had asked for paid $7 fine and costs for running lot at 124 East Eighth
er was given Thursday evening maintainingbecause of a sincere hia pjea to g^ity Thursday before
a stop street.
Fred Oudemolen,Jr., 24, of ITU
the
Legion
Auxiliary
will
be
held
desire
to
make
definite
proviJustioe
George
Hoffer
and
paid
for Miss Marilyn Plagenhoef by
Royal Hamilton and Raymond the use of a local church parish
Paul Klom parens, 83 East 26th Highland Ave., was driving ea«
Sunday at 2:30 p.m. at Custer Moyer, Kalamazoo; Kenneth HillMiss Donna Robberta and Mrs. sion for the Christian education of $25 fine and $6.85 costs,
house for the first grade, which St., paid $1 parking fine.
on Eighth St, when the accident
Nederveld was arrested by post, Battle Creek. All local mem- er and William Newton, Grant;
John Windisch. The party was their
k
now
sharing
a
room
on
the
v
bers
are
invited
to
attend.
Our
united
efforts
must
center
on
complaint
of
Forheld at the latter’s home.
Peter De Witt, Grand Rapids;
south side with other primL
Prins was ticketed for failure
worthing of Lamont who
Games were played and prizes on children’smental physical and
Clifford Johnson, Benton HarPostal Receipts Gain
ary pupils. A total of 60 students
to yield right of way, and Oudewon by Mrs. Vernon Johnson and spiritual developmentand growth charged that the youth and two Ladies Mission Band
bor.
molen was cited for driving witk
Each paid $17.95 fine and costs. and two teachers are conducting For Month oi October
Mrs. Jerome Deters. A two-course bo that our children may be com- companions were slamming on
defective brakes.
pletely and perfectlyequipped.brakes of their care and swinging Elects New Officers
Roy Versau of MUlersburgpaid classes in a normally one-grade
lunch was served.
Postal receipts for October once
Damage to Prins’ 1947 car wa*
the same amount for using a gun
Invited were the Misses Phyllis Such simple things as keeping I ^nd dangerously on the grave)
Earlier plans to rent a north more showed a gain over a similar estimated at $25, while damage to
•Election of officers was held capable of holding more than
Bax, Betty Groen, Joan De Maat, physically well being ready to I road In front of Worthing’shome,
at the Sixto Reformed church La- three shells while hunting water- side house for the kindergarten, period in 1949, accordingto fig- Oudemolen’s1936 model car waa
Irene, and Angie Lam, Judy Pish work with- others unselfishly,ac- j Elmer E. Bockius, another drivwhich would bring first graders ures released today by Postmaster estimated at $100.
pleaded guilty Oct. 23 and dies Mission Band meeting Tues fowl All arrests were made by Ofer, Elaine Bleeker, Ruth Busman, qulring a rich background of inback to their own school, fell Harry Kramer.
day night In the church. Mrs.
ficer Gates.
Joyce Uitermark, Shirlina Wel- formation,mastering the essen- paid $50 fine and $4.50 costs,
October, 1950, resulted in postal
through due to excessive repairs
Mouw
was
elected
president;
Mr*
tial
skills,
developing
interests
and
ters, Natalie Hop, Ruth Jurries,
Scout Round-Table
needed, the board told the group. receipts of $38,645, as compared
L.
Dalman,
vice
president;
Mrs
. ic
Arlene Kiekintveld, Mary Arends appreciationsand forming good
The Chippewai oiatners
district’s rnonm*
with
$34,517
for
the
month
of
Condition
Unchanged
The
house,
located
in
Riverview
B. Kortering, second Vice presiand Mrs. Deters and Mrs. John- habita, are the chief essentialsof i Oflfli uChedttle
ly
round-table
Octaber,
1949.
The
gain
of
$4,Dr. H. D. Terkeurst, pastor of Park, could not br passed by the
the program,but spiritualitycon- Since Armistice Day, Nov. 11, dent; Mrs. A. Slager, secretary
son.
state fire marshal without con- 128 represents 11.9 per cent in- Scout. Cub Scout
stitutesthe primary objective." falls on Saturdaythis year, there Mrs. R. Newhouse, treasurer;Mrs. Trinity Refohned church, remainn be held Nov, 14
Scout leaden will
crease.
"Thus the observance of Ameri- 1 win be no change In post office Tdm Kraal assistant secretary- ed in serious condition today in siderablechanges toward use as a
GET MUSIC TEACHES
For the 10 months so far passed at Trinity Reformed
schoolroomHolland
hospital
where
he
was
Grand Haven— Harold R Luo- can Education Week in our routing due to the holiday, ft Was treasurer.
While the parish house plans in 1950, receipts total $334,099, ginning at 6:30. Plana
ma of Wakefield has been en- schools is one way of directing at revealed today by postal authorit- TV Rev. H. Mouw told the taken a week ago Wednesday af- are debated, the board is continu- which represents a gain of $43,361 it badge ahow win ba
ter
a
cerebral hemorrhage. His
group
about
his
trip
to
toe
west
tention
to
the
importance
of
the
ties.
Tbc
Saturday
schedule
will
gaged as a music instructor here
1
ing to look for suitable accommo- over 1949’s 10-month total of by the
by the board of education. He al- school as an instrumentfor the be carried out as usual, yhich coast Two solos were sung by condition ia virtually unchanged dations for the city’s wandering $290,738.The percentage gain for den Bosch k in
improvementof the Christian way means one delivery, with the post Bob Van Vooret. accompanied and he has not regained consciousso will instruct
the yea rthus far ia 1L9.
first grade, officials said
ness.
by Miss’ Donna Boeve.
of life.’*
offict windows open until noon.
music part time
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Dutchmen Smash
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(Special to the Scntteel)
Hillsdale
Hope’s Dutchmen
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night.

It took a while for A1 Vanderbush’s charges to get up full
steam as they had to come from
behind to tie the Dales twice, but
the superiority of the hard-charg
ing backfieid paid off.
TV losers drew first blood in
the first period, marching 49 yards
in eight plays for a marker. The
payoff was a 13-yard run over

center

II

m

wt

by Tom Walsh. Monte

Charles booted the conversion and
the Dales led 7-0.

The Dutchmen tied the count
when they marched 87 yards to
pay dirt in 11 plays with Tom

f

’1

&

Van Wingen bulling over from the
two. The drive featured a 20-yard
scamper by Ron Appledornand a
30-yard aerial from Ron Schipper
to Fuzz Bauman. Bud Prins converted and it was 7-7.
In the second stanza, Charles
slithered25 yards off tackle and

Hm

%
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m

Zeeland Smothers

(From Saturday’s Sentinel)

Drop High Scorer

Driving Stonn

Olive Center

'

iSr

Stomped to a frozen 2&-14 MIAA
win over Hillsdale in a blistery
snowstorm at HillsdaleFriday
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Little

Tigers

Several local women attended
the 62nd annual Sunday School
conventionin Grand Haven last
Tuesday.

A

HainweDtoWin
Tri-County Crown

group of neighbors held
Benton Harbor— A nightmarish party at the hall Friday evening
Zeeland (Special)—Led by wingfirst half, in which their oppon- in honor of Mrs. Carrie Rosema footed Bernie Raterink, who scorwho recently built a new home ed three touchdowns, Zeeland
ents, the Benton Harbor reserves
here. Games were played and re- high's power-packedChix stormed
scored 31 points on an assortment freshments were served.
to an easy 34-0 victoryover Plainof plays, cost the Holland high
Mrs. Peter Kalkroan of Hoi well Friday night to cement their
seconds their third conference land and Mrs. John Rowhorst second Tri-Countygrid championloss of the season Friday after- visited Mrs. Jack Nieboer last ship in consecutive seasons.
week.
The game was almost called off
noon at Benton Harbor. The final
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Loucks when Plainwell'sco-captain John
was 37-20.
and family who have lived here for Green came down with polio durSid Thompson Ted the little Tithe past three yean have disposed ing the week but officials of both
gers to heir win. He tallied on a
of their property and 14ft Monday schools decided to go ahead.
26-yard run in the first quarter by motor to make their home in
The play was rough but the
after his team marched from the Tampa, Fla.
Chix, playing one of their smoothHolland 46. A Bob Van Dyke to
Mr. and Mrs. Gyde Thayer of est games of the year, simply
Ron Israels pass play covering 63 Zeeland spent Thursday with their
smothered the Trojans in every
yards knotted the count and a parents, Mr. and Mrs. Banks.
department to notch their 15
Carl Visscher run point gave the
Mrs. Harm Kuite accompanied straightvictory in two seasons.
Dutch a short-lived7-6 lead. • Mrs. Williams,Mrs. Zoet, Miss
Raterink tallied three times on
On the first play after the en- Carol Williams and Joyce Poll all runs of 35, 11 and 37 yards to
suing kickoff, Dan Biggs passed of Holland, on a trip to Chicago
lead the attack. Three plays after
to Jim Goff on 68-yard scoring Monday.
the Chix had gotten their hands
maneuver. Immediatelyafter the
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Becksvoort on the pigskin,Bernie slithered35
second period opened, Thompson and daughters of East Saugstuck yards off tackle for the initial
picked up a fumble and ran 41 were supper guests at the home score. He converted around right
yards to score. A few seconds lat- of Mrs. Henry Redder Sunday
end.
er he picked off a Dutch aerial
The children of the local school
Bert Bossardet’s 30-yard dash
and galloped 75 yards for another were given a hearing test at the in the second stanza after a drive
score.
chapel at Crisp Thursday. The of 55 yards gave Zeeland a 13-0
The Tigers recovered another result showed a high per cent of lead. Midway in the second period
Dutch fumble and Bud Taylor normal hearing. The test was Glen Sdhrotenboergrabbed off a
threw to Jim Grant for a touch- conductedby y>e staff of the Ot- Plain well pass and ran it to the
down to make it 31-7 at halftime. tawa county health department 11 from where Raterink scored.
Visschertallied in the third
Chester Schemper conducted A Raterink to Schrotenboerconperiod from the 14, and a touch- the services in a church in version pass gave the Chix a 20down by Benton Harbor was sand- Flint Sunday. Mr. and Mrs. Har- 0 lead at halftime.
wiched in between a 55-yard pass ry Schamper and Mr. and Mrs.
In the third quarter, Zeeland
play from Van Dyke to Israels Richard Nykamp accompanied started on its 40 and Raterink
for the final Dutch score.
him and visited Mr. and Mrs. A1 covered the final 37 yards. Ray
The reserves did everything but len Kooyers who live near Flint. Wagner rushed the point. Zeeland
win the game. They outgained the
27, Plainwell 0.
Tigers in every department but in
Wagner scooted over the Plainthe all-important tally sheet.
well three after a 65-yanl drive
Visscher,Israels and Dick
in the first play o^ the final canto.
Crawford starred on the attack
Paul Heyboer converted around
with Ken Lubbers and Bill Van
end.
Oosterhout outstanding on deAll the Chix played well. Schrotfense.
enboer, Wagner, and of course,
Raterink starred in the ballFennviUe (Special)—The names carrying department*with Don
of
41
Femville
high
school
stu
World War II Mothers
Bouwman, Barry Van Koevering,
dents awarded places on the hon Gil De Jonge, Ward Ver Hage
Hear Legislative Report
or roll for the first marking per- and Gerry Kiekover turning in
Mothers of World War n met iod of the first semester were an- outstandingdefensive games.
Dick Nichols, Dick Ploos and A1
Wednesday night • in the GAR nounced today by high school officials.
Braginton were outstandingfor
room, Gty hall. Mrs. Leona NorTwo students— sophomore Patsy Plainwell.
lin, state sergeant-at-arms,
reGordon and senior Anne Thompported on the organization’sstate
son— have earned all-A averages,
legislative meeting at Sturgis. The
while the other 39 students have
local group decided to send a do-

converted to give the Dales a 147 lead.
But striking quickly, Schipper
heaved a pass to Ed Leverette on
a play which gulped up 74 yards
for the score. A bad pass from
center didn’t stop Herb Stouten
These Washingtonschool pupils in costume represent the different
previously. This play, plus a Junior Red Cross song, the United Nafrom running over for the tying
countrieswhich will receiveJunior Red Cross gifts this year. They
tions song, were presented In public schools throughout the city
extra point.
appearedIn a play written for the occaelon by Jeanette Veltman
during United Nations week.
Fumbles netted Hope its final
and her pupils, based on lettersreceived from various countries
(Penna-Saa photo)
two scores. Van Wingen crashed
. over from the one after a 38-yard
drive, set up by a 17-yard chuck
HaDoween Pranks
from Schipper to Appledorn.
Expensive (or Trio
Prins’ conversion was true and
Hope led 21-14.
Grand Haven (Special)— Three
at
of
third period try for a field
Grand Haven youths had a little
goal by Hope went awry.
A total of 48 building permits less money to jingle in their jeans
'A fumble gave Hope its final
issued during October were valtouchdown.Appledorn scored on a
today, following a bout in justice
JCC Auxiliary Board
ued at $337,854.67,figures re leas
20-yard run oft tackle and Prins
court to settle a Halloweenprank.
ed
this
week
by
Building
Inspectwas accurate again making the Discuua Projects
or Joe Shashaguay and City Gerk
William Appel, 19, Peter Appel,
final 26-14.
Grand Haven (Special)
OtAppledoro’s 50-yard run in the
Board members of the Junior Clarence Grevengoed revealed.
17, and Donald Lewis, 17, were
Highest single permit Issued
tawa county voted Tuesday on
final quarter was called back Chamber of Commerce Auxiliary
arrested by state police on charballot No. 5, which calls for prowhen a teammate waa detected met Thursday evening at the was for $275,000 for the Lincoln
ges of malicious destructionof hibiting Sunday sale of beer and
elementary
school.
Five
permits
offside.
Van Wingen, Appledorn and home of Mrs. Lewis Vande Bunte, for new homes were issued, at property upon complaintof Wil- wine, Grcuit Judge Raymond L.
Leverette all ran well for the East 14th St. Plans were out- valuation of $40,800.
liam Metzler who said the youths Smith ruled Monday.
His decision followed a IJ-hour
Dutchmen. Schipper'i unerring lined for future meetings and pro- Fourteen permits were issued knocked over a number of com
for residentialremodel at $7,150
hearing on a petition brought by
B averages.
arm accountedfor 194 yards in jects.
shocks on his Robinson township
Other totals were:
tavern operators who sought to nation for Christmas boxes to the
Those who made the B average
Hope’s overwhelming total of 424
farm
Halloween
night.
It was announcedthat Mrs. Irvin
Veterans hospitalat Ft. Custer.
Three commercial remodel, $4,(From Friday’s Sentinel)
honor roll:
yards.
Metzler said he had had diffi- have the Sunday beer and wine
De Weerd has called a meeting 600; seven new garages, $3,950
Gold
Star
Mothers
will be honThe Rev. J. A. Vis of Holland
Senior*— Mary Lou Bale, Dixie
In the line, Lloyd Beckman, of her committee for the polio
culty last year at Halloween time ban proposal withdrawn from the
ored at a 7 p.m. potluck supper
Fred Tonkman end Gene Camp- benefit dance, scheduledfor lat four commercial repairs, $3,650 and decided to lie in wait this Nov. 7 ballot,on the contention at the next meeting, Nov. 15. Crane, Lois Hess, Russell Jorgen- conducted both services at the
11 reroofings,$2,404.67;three rethat
County
Gerk
Anna
Van
sen, Lois O’Connor, Art Penn, Ai- local church last Sunday.
bell turned in fine games. Chuck
year in a woods nearby. When the
ter January. The committee will sidentialrepairs, $300.
Horssen had failed to determine Grand Rapids and St. Joseph vis- leen Schultz, Louise Sliwoski, The Rev. A. Mansen had charge
Rohr was the defensive bullw&rk
youths
had
knocked
down
more
itors are expected.
meet at her home Wednesday Building permit fees collected
Marcia Sommers, JanCvVan Har- of the servicesat the Dunningville
for the Dales.
than five shocks he fired a shot- that the signers on the petitions
afternoon.
Mrs. Blanche Shaffer,president,
church.
$88.50, while $345 was collected
asking
the
ban
were
qualified
vottesvelt.
Hillsdftle’ichances weje hurt
gun blast into the air and the
presided at the meeting.
Mrs. Leonard Rehbein will be for 115 heating permits issued.
Viola Berens led Christian EnJuniors— Bruce Gimie, Perdlta
considerablywhen ace plunger
youths
took off, leaving one car ers and sufficient in number.
social hour followed,in
hostess to the Auxiliaryat the
Eleven permits issued this week
deavor on Sunday pm. She disJudge
Smith
said
the
statute
Erlewein,
Theresa
Macicak,
Joan
Spud Huston, because of an inwith motor running hi the middle
next regular monthly meeting totaled $17,840.They Included:
under considerationdoes not im- charge of Mrs. Ruth Bocks and Stasik, Beverly Stehle, Marlynn cussed the topic "Growing
jury, decided to forego his grid
of the road.
Mrs. Margaret Bocks.
when the constitutionwill be rePeter Vander Leek, 748 Central
Through Reading and Meditation.’’
Walker.
activities.
Each youth paid $10 fine and pose such duty upon the county
viewed. Entertainmentwill be a Ave., build new house with garage
Last Tuesday evening, the Men’s
clerk.
said
such
checking
Sophomores—
Ronald
Bellenger,
Scoring: Hope’s touchdowns—
$3.90 costs.
demonstrationon arranging flow- attached, house 30 by 45, garage
might require a staft of about 50 Trinity Church Group Has Kenneth Bennett, Lu Ann Bryant, Brotherhood held its meeting at
Van Wingen (2); Leverette; ApPeter
Appel,
charged
with
ers.
14 by 22, using frame, cement,
persons, and he said he believed
Barbara Erlewein, Roddy Gal the church. Wendall Chino was
pledorn. PAT’S— Prins (3); StouMrs. Frank Nawn, president, cement blok and asphalt roof, parking a car on the traveled the legislaturehad no such thing Thank Offering Meeting
»
breath, Sally Grams, Don Hillten. Hillsdale touchdowns— Charpart of the highway, also paid $2
with board approval, appointed house, $8,000, garage $500; self,
On last Thursday evening Mrs.
as that in mind.
man, Helen Kluck, Mary Ann
les; Wash. PAT’S— Charles (2).
More than 65 Trinity Reformed
Mrs. Rehbein chairman of the contractor.
Prosecutor Wendell A. Miles apKrammin, Jacqueline Steenburg. Wayer of Holland was the guest
Dales
church women attended the WoChristmasbasket committee. Mrs.
Martin Van Hekken, 315 West Former Holland
peared for the defendant, Gerk
Freshmen— Shirley Barnes, Jac- speaker for the Ladies Missionary
First Downs ------------18
men’s Missionarysociety annual
Raymond Helder and Mrs. E. H. 24th St., build new house, 24 by
Van Horssen.and Fred T. Miles,
quelyn
Crane, Beatrice Deters, society.All those who had "SunYards Rushing
139 226
Thank Offeringmeeting Thurs- Annette Dorrance,Ray Fleming, shine Bags” brought them in at
Phillipswill assist her. Mrs. 30, using frame, cement block, as- Weds Winnie Venema
Sr., appeared as one of the petiYards Passing ------ 25 194
day afternoon in the church parVande Bunte was named chair- phalt roof, $6,500; self, contractTotal Yards --------- 164 422
Miss Winnie Ruth Venema, tioners and on behalf of the 13,530 lors. Mrs. John R. Mulder was in Sylvia Hirner, Gaudia Hogle, this meeting. A goodly sum of
man of the February meeting, or.
others
who
signed
the
petition.
Marilyn Hutchins, Dean Johnson money was collected which will
Passes Attempted ______
12
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. William
Robert Knowles.126 West 18th
when the local group will serve as
Gerk Van Horssen was the only charge of devotions.
Judy Renkema, Vilas Schultz, be used for missions.
Passes Completed _______
9
Venema,
Sr.. ,of La Grange, 111.
A stewardship play, "A Lighted Elizabeth Troutman, Frances
hostesses at a combined meeting St., build new garage, 12 by 22,
The annual house visitation has
witness
called.
She
testified
the
Wimbles _____
and Garence L. Knoll, formerly
Highway," was presented under Wightman.
of Holland,Grand Rapids and using frame, cement, and asphalt
again begun by the pastor and
Penalties _...
of Holland, son of Mr. and Mrs. petitionsbearing 13,531 signatures
directionof Mrs. H. D. Terkeurst.
Muskegon Auxiliaries.Mrs. My- roof, $600; Jacob Postma, conelders.
John G. Knoll, 148 West 28th St, were received in August. She said Taking part were Mrs. Bert
ron Van Oort and Mrs. G are nee tractor.
Lttle Glenda Ann Edlng daugh8,543
signaures
were
required
for
Chester Van Tongeren, 213 were married Saturday,Oct. 21,
Arendsen, Mrs. C. Kosten, Mrs. Dirk F. Boonstra Dies
Kammeraad are committee memter of Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Edlng
in Goero. Ill The Rev. Edward J. such an action which would be 35
River Ave., install til* board ceilGeorge Steketee, Mrs. Lester
bers.
is in Ann Arbor for surgery.
At Zeeland Hospital
Massel ink performed the double per cent of the 24,408 votes cast
Kuyper, Mrs. Giff D aim an, Mrs.
Followingthe meeting, refresh- ing, $400; Ed J. Holkeboer,conMr. and Mrs. Gordon Brower
in
the
last
general
election
for
ring
ceremony
at
4:30
p.m.
in
the
(From Saturday's Sentinel)
E. Van Eck, Mrs. E. Everse, Mrs.
ments were served by the hos- tractor.
are building a new home in the
Zeeland
(Special)—
Dirk
(Dick)
secretary
of
state.
She
testified
R. B. Stilwell submitted to
Laurence Sandahl, 52 East 30th First Christian Reformed church
Andrew Dalman and Mrs. Mulder. F. Boonstra, 74, of 47 South village.
tess.
the prosecutor informed her last
major emergency operation at St
St. build new garage, 20 by 20, of Cicero.
Two officers were elected by
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Smoea
Palms and all-whitebouquets of August she did not have to check the group. Mrs. G. W. Kooyers Church St., died at Zeeland hospiMary's hospitalearly Tuesday
using frame, cement and asphalt
have moved Into their new home.
tal
Friday.
He
had
been
a
the
signatures.
Pianist Gives Recital
gladioli,and baby mums decormorning.
roof, $400; self, contractor.
Halloween parties were enjoyed
Defense Attorney John P. Boes- was named third vice president patient at the hospital one month
Mrs. L. De Kline and Mr. and
A. J. Cook, 256 West 16th St . ated the church and a pair of
and Mrs. Harry Kramer, treasur- for a heart ailment
by all the children of the local
At Memorial Chapel
chenstein
of
Muskegon
introduced
Mrs. Henry Van Noord, Jr., are
enclose front porch, using frame candelabra lighted the altar.
er. In a rotating system, Mrs.
Boonstra was connected with schools on Tuesday afternoon.
The bride wore a white satin into evidence two petitions,one Lester Kuyper becomes the new
spending several days with Mr.
Those who took advantage of and sash $200; lelf, contractor.
A Halloween party was held in
the Boonstra Mercantile Gothing
from
Polkton
township
with
Arend Mrs. Bernard Scott at Den Hope college's Invitation to a conRoofing permits were issued to: gown with mandarin neckline and
thur
M odd erm a n as solicitor president. Mrs. C. Dressel, retir- Co., Zeeland, he was a member of toe Bumips Community hall on
vo*, Colo.
Fred Lemmon, 97 East 18th St lace yoke and panels down the
cert In Hope Memorial chapel
and the other from Park ing president,conducted the meet- Second Reformed church and Saturday evening by the young
Hie Van Hbften family enter- Thursday night, heard a brilliant $200; John Zoerhof, contractor. sleeves,with seed pearls and irwaa a charter member of Holland married couples of the village.
township
with Benjamin Rooks, ing.
tained relativesfrom Muskegon piano recital by Louis Crowder, Ed Groot, 75 East 15th St.. nidescent sequins. The skirt exSocial hostesses .were Mrs. Fred and Zeeland Rotary clubs.
route
4,
Holland
as
solicitor, in
tended Into a train. Her fingertip
one day last week.
head of the piano department of $280; Matt Borr, 79 East 15th St.,
Surviving are two daughters, Farewell Party Given
which he claimed the signatures Meppelink and Mrs. H. Faber.
Mias Ada BronsinW of Lansing Northwesternuniversityschool of $290; John Van Kersen, 83 East veil fell from a fitted band of
Kathryn of Flint and Mrs. James
were in differenthandwriting
was a week-end guest of Mr. and music. Mr. Crowder is spending 15th St, $210; John Loyden, 181 orange blossoms and pearls. She
Dekker of Lake Bruce, Ind.; one For Fillmore Residents
from the addresses.
Saugatuck Resident Dies
Mrs. Herman Van Klompenberg two days at the college, lecturing West 16th St., $260; Benjamin carried a cascade bouquet of
grandson; one slater, Mrs. Earl
Licensees
who
filed the petition
The Y. Booster club met for an and conducting piano clinics.
Koe Roofing Co. is contractor in white gladioliwith maidenhair
A farewell party honoring Mrs.
Marshall of St. Paul, Minn.; three
to withdraw the issue from the At Allegan Health Center
fern and an orchid corsage.
the foregoing jobs.
annual business meeting and deMartin
Kronemeyer and daughDisplaying a brilliant tone and
brothers, Jack and Benjamin of
ballot were Lawrence Van Esselt,
Miss Theresa Venema, twin siscided to give a short program and faultless technique, Mr. Crowder
Saugatuck — Fusicral services Zeeland and Nelson of Benton ters, Lois and Ruth, of Fillmore,
Jack
Jungle;
Matilda
Belch,
Log
ter of the bride, was maid of
serve lunch at the Hall in appre- thrilled his small but enthusiastic
was held Tuesday night at the
for Frank Xavis Sahm, 65, of Harbor.
New Officers Installed
honor, and Miss Ann Knoll, sister Cabin; Harvey E. and Mable I. Taylor St., Saugatuck,were
ciation to all those who helped
Kronemeyer home. They plan to
audience Thursday night with his
Shiver,
Yellow
Jacket;
Edward
C.
of the groom, was bridesmaid.
them at the Labor Day picnic on interpretationof work of Scarlat- At Cootiette Meeting
held Tuesday at 2 p.m. in Dykstra
move to Holland soon. Hostesses
Murphy,
Murphy's.
They wore organdy gowns of
Nov. 8 at 8 p.m.
Nine Drivers Appear
for the event were Mrs. Milton
ti, Mozart, Chopin, Brahms and
At a meeting of Cootiete club
Several school children from Funeral chapel, Saugatuck. The
princess blue, matching velvet
Miss Cornelia Trompen is spendRev.
H.
E.
Maycroft,
pastor
of
Timmerman, Mrs. Gerald KlednDebussy. Highlight of the pro- 397, Veterans of Foreign Wars,
Lillie school in Crockery townIn
Municipal
Court
ing several weeks with Mrs. Eliheksel and Mrs. Giles Veldhuls.
gram was probably the Chopin new officers were installedin caps and elbow-lengthgauntlets. ship attending the hearing, accom- First Congregationalchurch ofzabeth Zagers.
They carried bouquetsof gladioli
ficiated and burial was at RivThe evening was spent inform"Sonata in B Minor, Op. 58.” sel- special ceremonies. The meeting
panied
by
their
teacher,
Mrs.
Nine
drivers
appeared
in
MuniThe Mission Guild will pack
in graduated
erside cemetery.
ally and a two-course lunch was
dom heard here. He also played was held at the VFW club house and baby
Mary Boon.
cipal court Thursday on traffic
Christmas boxes for the Indian
shades, from red to fuSchia.
Friends may call at the Saugaserved. The group, composed of
five sonatas by Scarlatti, and the Thursday evening.
charges.
Mission at Lawton, Okla., this
George Knoll attendedhis brotuck
chapel
tonight
from
7
to
9
women from the neighborhood,
Mozart "Fantasy K. 396”
Officers are the Mesdames
Kenneth Dale De Neff, route 4,
year. Gifts will be appreciated
p. m.
Presented a gift to toe honored
Brahms’ "Internnezzos," Mary Hardenberg, Ihrma Knapp, ther as best man and William Mrs. Anna Mroczkowski
paid
$22
fine and costs for speedguests.
Sahm died Friday night at Alle
and his "Rhapsodicin G Minor,” Sarah Thrall, Donna Looman, Venema, Jr., was groomsman. Succumbs at Hilliards
ing
and
improper
turn.
Charles
gan County hospital following a
Attending were the Mesdames
were included, and the program Kate Wyngarden, Ruth Harmsen, Ushers were Albert Venema, broE. Lokker, 666% Michigan Ave.,
Hopkins (Special)— Mrs. Anna
closed with a Debussy group. Flora Kouw, Rose Gerritsen, Lil- ther of the bride, and Arthur Mroczkowski, 68, a resident of lingering illness.He had a stroke paid $10 fine end costs for speed- Dan Kleinheksel,James Kleinhek*el, qfr, Ben Timmenpan,Beetle
"Poisaons d’or," "Hommage a lian Bore hers, Irene Hamm, Ann Wiersma, cousin of the groom. Hilliards,Hopkins township, died last April.
ing. John J. Witt, Jr., Passaic,
Mrs. John Hendricks was orHe was born Nov. 21, 1884, In N. J., paid $7 fine and costs for Agteres, Gerrit Rabbers, Arnold
(Worn Saturday's Sentinel)
Rameau.’’ and "Lisle Joyeuse." Stiller, Josie Johnson and Marunexpectedly
at
her
home
ThursMr. and Mrs. Peter Knoll, Mrs. Mr. Crowder played aa an encore garet Gearhardt and Misses Le- ganist and accompanied the solo- day night’ following a heart at Chicago. Since coming to Sauga- running a stop sign. Raymond E. Genzink, Earl Albers, Gerrit Zoet,
ist, Richard Johnson.
tuck seven years ago, he had
Jarvis Zoet, Elmer Zoet, George
Barney Wolten and Mr. end Mrs. Dubussy's "Reflectionsin the ona and Joan Roelofs.
A reception for 150 guests was tack. She was the wife of the late owned and operated a tailor and Raimink, route 6, paid $5 fine Haverdlnk, -Gillis Vander Kamp,
Elmer Knoll spent the week-end Water.”
A social time followed. Re- held
and
costs for speeding.
Anthony
Mroczkowski.
at the Warren Park Comfurrier shop.
Rudel Kleinheksel,Alvin Cook
with friends and relatives in Qiifreshmentswere served.
Paying $1 parking fines were
Surviving are three sisters, Mrs.
munity hall in Gcero.
Survivingare the wife, Edna;
and Harold Kronemeyer,the
. cago.
Gara
Jean
Elhart,
131
West
27th
Katherine
Skula
of
Grand
Rapids,
For their wedding trip. Mrs.
two daughters, Mrs. Ira Curtis of
Misses Della Agteres, Ann Deters
Mr. and Mrs. nenry Meeuwsen Surprise Shower Fetes
Hospital Notes
St.; Rev. C. G. Reynen, 264 West
If^oll wore a yellow gabardine Mrs. Agnes McCune of Dorr and Port Huron and Mrs. John Zagor
and
Beverly Kronemeyer, the
were recent Sunday supper guests Marilyn Plagenhoef
(From Saturday’s Sentinel)
18th St.; S. Stoel, 567 Graafechap
Mrs. Elizabeth MenczykowskJ of
suit, black accessoriesand an orof East Syracuse, N. Y.; a son,
guests of honor and the hostesses.
of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Maat.
Admitted to Holland hospital
Hilliards;
also
a
brother,
John
Rd.;
Hendrik
Parson,
Holland;
Roy Hoyle of Chicago; eight and Charles Hazekamp, Zwemer Mrs. Henry Ter Meer and Mrs.
The children of the West Crisp
Miss Marilyn Plagenhoef was Wednsday were Cornelius Bou- chid corsage. After two weeks in Burch ardt of Grand Rapids.
grandchildren and
great
Joe Zoet could not attend.
•flhool had a Halloween party on guest of honor at a surprise bri- man, 108 East 25th St.; Mrs. Florida, the couple will be at
halL
The
body
was
taken
to Klinegrandchildren;also three sisters
Tuesday afternoonat the school. dal shower given Monday evening Bemadine Hovenga, 95 East 21st' home in Western Springs, HI.
steker
Funeral
home,
Hopkins,
Mrs. Knoll, a graduateof Chiand two brothers.
Special guests were Bobby Nien- by her aunt, Miss Jane Plagen- St.; Mrs. Viginia Koster, 82 East
and will be removed to the family
Park Jnitice Court
Frank Wise Succumbs
huis, CarroH Reak and Kenneth hoef. The pary was given at the 38th St.; Mrs. Marguerite Douma, cago Christian h
home
Saturday
afternoon
where
ployed
at
Genera1
Assink, who will be in kindergar- Neal Plagenhoefhome, 225 West 131 Dartmouth.
Heart Traffic Cates
the rosary will be recited Satur- Deadline Approachei
In Hopkins Township
ten next year.
28th St
Discharged Wednesday were Mr. Knoll was
Three drivers paid • fines this
ray at 7 pm. and Sunday at 7:30
Mrs. HenriettaBorgman and
Prizes for games were won by Mrs. Laura Brinkman,711 Cen- Holland Christian high scho
For Overseas Mailing
pm.
Hopkins —Frank Wise, 89, died week in the court of Park townis
employed
at
Three
Star
Launchildren and Mrs. G. Veenstra of Mrs. Herm Lemmen, Mrs. John tral Ave.; Maggie Munson, 345
unexpectedly Sunday night at his Aip Justice C. C. Wood.
The Post Office department Is home in Hopkins township. SurHolland were entertained at- the Bremer, Mrs. Herman Blok and Washington, Zeeland; Mrs. Lois dry in Chicago.
Franklin Bronson, 17, of 267High Winds Delay
making special effort again this viving are a son, Lester, at home; 120th St, pair $27 fine and costs
home of Mrs. Gerrit Driesenga one Mrs. Sam Plagenhoef.A two- Van Lente and son, 245 East
year to move Christmas malls two daughters, Mrs. Clare Gark for reckless driving in Zeeland
•ftenywn last week.
oourse lunch was served by the Ninth St.; Mrs. Estelle Hack- St. Anne’s Study Club '
Departure of Boats
early.
Mr. and Mrs. John Nienhuis and hostesses, Miss Plagenhoef and lander, route 2, FennviUe; Mrs
township. '•
Two lake boats were in Holland Postal patrons are reminded of Chicago and Mrs. Helen BoulMr. and Mrs. Henry Maat were Mrs. Neal Plagenhoef. ,
Meets at Masuga
Ben Wfc Molenaar, 361 West
Caroline Wenzel, 375 Douglas.
harbor
after
unloading cargo, that Nov. 15 is the deadline for ter of Hopkins; one brother,
Saturday evening visitors at the
Invited were the h^sdames Ar18th St., paid $12 fin© and costs
Hospital births included a son,
Homer,
of
Martin,
and
two
sisters,
St. Anne’s Stufly7 club of St. waiting for high winds to subside mailing all packages for overseas,
home of Mr. and Mrs. Ervin Kim- thur Grevengoed,Charles Dulyea, David Gordon, born Tuesday to
Mrs. Ora Wickers ham and Miss for speeding in Hudsonville.
so they can leave.
James Mlnarik, John Bremer, Mr. and Mrs. Gordon De Vries, Francis ‘ de Sales church, met The cement boat Daniel McCool but the • post office urges that KatherineWise pf Detroit.
Donald Witteveen, 20, of route
succh parcels be tent as soon as
The children from the Olive Jake Plagenhoef, Sam Plagenhoef, 326 Maple; a son, Dan Alan, bom Tuesday night at the home of Mrs.
4, paid $12 fine and costs for failFuneral
services
will
be
held
entered the harbor at 12:15 p.m.
townehip schools met at the South Fred Vander Heuvel, Louis Vis, Wednesday to Mr. and Mrs. Her- John Masuga. The meeting open\ •
ure to yield right of way iir Port
Sunday carrying 4,200 barrels of 'The department plans a special Wednesday at 2 pm. In Hopkins
Olive church last week tor hear- Nelson Plagenhoef, Edwin Schuit- bert Koster, 82 East 38th St; a ed with the recitationof the rotSheldon township.
Community
church.
Burial
will
be
ary for peace. A spiritualreading cement for the Medusa company. series of programs over a nationema, Herman Blok, Herman Lem- son, Raymond Everett, bom WedThe tanker Michigan entered at al radio network to carry the at Maplewood cemetery. Mrs, Leona Nienhuis and son, men, Donald Lemmen, John Win- nesday to Mr. and Mrs. Raymond followed.
Friends may call at Klinesteker
Refreshments were served by 1:40 pun. Sunday with 40,000 bar- mail-early story to the public. The
vests of Mr. ' and disch, George Kolean, Sr., and Cobb, 574 West 22nd St; a daughthe hostess.
rels of gasoline for the Texas com- series begins Noy. 5 and runs Funeral chapel until the time of
fykamp of Holland Neal Plagenhoefand the Misses ter, Mary Jane, born Wednesday
service.
Attending were the Mesdames pany.
AMBULANCE SERVICE
through Dec. 17.
Louise Grevengoed, Donna Rob- to Mr. and Mrs. Garence Voi- Gerrit Damveld, George Romeyn,
Both
boats were scheduledto
One-fifthof Canada, about 481,.
bert, Joyce Uitermark, Ruth kers, route 1; a. son born ThursWallace Van Regenmorter, Ed- leave Sunday night, ' but rough
000 square mUee, Is drained *
Lemmen, i£ose Kolean and Laurel day to Mr. and .tars. Albert mund Pelletier,George Smith,
waters and the wind delayed their
IB ut'Zoi.‘u
Bruursema,route 6.'
Fred Hoeali and the hostess.
departure. ,
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October Building Permits Total

48,

A

Valuation

Judge Smith Rules

$337,854.67

Hodot Students

Beer Issue Will

Remain on Ballot
—

Bentheim

A

He

speaker.

Statistics:

___

7

H

Man

14

4

__

Jamestown

mums

Two

Crisp

two

Home

possible.
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Bette

Ann Ross
Ann

Miss Bette

HoDind Dnrinf
Month of October
- Lackand Air Force Base, Tex.,
hu often been referred to as the
“Gateway to the Air Force,” but
actuallythe “gateway” to the men
and women not yet in service is

own

their own

Detroit

TiAnal
Order of the

had as guests for about two weeks
Claude Coates and daughter Candy of Iron River, Wit.
The Sand Hill Missionary society of Wesleyan Methodist church
held a meeting Thursday In the

fafflff

Day

On Football

Mena

church.

recruiting office in

home

Rosa became

of

Engagement Told

the bride of (Ronald James Fortney in an impressive double ring
ceremony Saturday in St. Luke’s
Lutheran church of Detroit Vowa
Traditional battles will be fea
were spoken iat 2 pm. before the
order of the day on tha coming
home
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Hurbert
Rev. A. Doht
week-end of football in the SouthThe bride i is the daughter of Selby. Dinner was served by Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs.;Judson O. Ross, 1745 Selby. Devotional and business
western conference.
Iroquois Ave.; Detroit.The groom meeting was held at 2 pm.
And from the glance at tha sonSeveral local young people enis a son of Mrs. Alice Fortney, 49
ference standings, Miakegon’s
joyed
a hayride on HalloweeneveEast 18th St., and the late Fay R.
ning.
Big Reds appear to be a rfioodn
Fortney.
There was a Christian Endeavor
For her wedding, the bride wore
for the league title, with only
rally Sunday at Maple Hill United
an afternoon gown of taffeta in a
neighboring Muskegon Heights
Brethren
v
rose-bronze shade with black acstanding kt their way to « daar
Mrs. Mercy Sohwander of Maple
cents and black and beige accestHJe.
Hill, who broke her arm last
sories. She carried a colonialbouMuskegon leads the pack with
March, is improved. She is staying
quet of gardenias and yellow rosethree wins and only a tie with
at the home of Mrs. Ethyl Kreiz
buds. Her rhinestone necklace and
SmMHRNW WWPE '
M.- Benton Harbor to mar Mi record.
ex.
earrings were a gift of the grpom.
Miss Vtma Ruth Von Zyl
The Heights has a three won, one
As maid of honor, Miss Annette
The engagementof their daugh lost record, and a win could put
Frouchey wore a beige crepe gown
coach Okie Johnson’s wards in tha
tec, Mile Verna Ruth Van Zyl,
with black accessories.She carchair. But on paper, Muskegon
ried a colonial bouquet of garto Andrew J. Post is announced should win in the traditionalSat*

12 Enlisted From

their

1950

9,

Ronald Fortney Marries

Local Recruits

-

towns.

Right here in Holland, local air

•

J»

force recruiters have enlisted 12
Air Force recruits as well as one
engineer during the month of Oct.
©her.

In the Good

The 12 include Albin Van Tubergan, George Lousma, Marvin
Knoll, Ivan Huyser, Ken Hulst,

denias and talismanroses.
Paul Fortney assisted his brother as best man.
Follwing the ceremony, the
Rosses entertained about 50
guests from Holland, Muskegon,
Battle Creek, Ann Arbor and Detroit at a reception in their home.
For their wedding trip to Canada and Niagara Falls. Mrs. Fortney wore a black velvet suit, a

Walt Vuurens, Roger Kramer,
Don Schreur, and Douglas Lemmen all of Holland, and Keith Van

by Dr. and Mw. G. Van Zyi, 81 urday afternoon content

Old

Days

East Ninth St. Mr. Poet

is

the

son

Local attention will be focused

on the annual Grand Haven-Hoiof Mr. and Mr*. Andrew A. Poet land game Friday night at Rol(Following is the 14th in the of St Louis, Mich.
and. Each team will be fighting
Hovering of Zeeland and Harold
new series of weekly articles takMiss Van Zyl ie a student at to stay out of the league cellar,
Steffens of Hudsonville. Marvin
en from news of the Ottawa Coun- Central Michigan college,Mount and each owns one win, three lorn
Den Bleyker of Holland was enty Times published more than 45 Pleasant, and Is a member of Al- league records.
listed in the army engineers.
years ago.)
pha Sigma Alpha sorority.
Elsewhere in the conference,
Under the new airman career
New city officers elected in- Mr. Post is a student at the Kalamaioo has a Friday game
program the Air Force has set
clude: Mayor H. Geerlings; clerk, University of Michigan school of with Battle Creek, and Benton
up more than 400 occupations and
Elaina Lemmen, center,will be crowned Homerounded by her court. Ardlth Poll It at left front,
white coat, black accessories and W. O. Van Eyck; marshal, Hans forestry. He is a member of Sigma Harbor engages Grand Rapids
42 career fields that the aspiring
coming queen of Holland high school at a
Nlta Brumm at right front, Flora Hungerlnk at
a gardenia corsage. After Nov. 15, Dykhuls; treasurer, R. Overweg; Pi fraternity.
recruit can enter.
South on Saturday.
coronationtonight in the echool auditorium
left rear and Pat ^rnold at right rear.
Mr. and Mrs. Fortney will be at justice of the peace, R. H. Post;
Zeeland will wind up one of its
The careers are administrative,
launching a week-end of activities. She is sur(HHS Qamera Club Photo)
supervisor — first district, G. J.
home at 139 East 16th St.
aircraft maintenance both accesbest seasons h history with a
Van Duren; second district, A. J.
sory and aircraft engine; air traffinal Friday nigrit trip to WyomWard: aldermen— first ward, H.
fic control; armament systems;
ing Park.
Von Tongeren; second ward, G.
budgetary, accounting and disFriday scores:
Van Zanten; third ward, E. P.
bursing; chaplain; communicaHolland 13, Benton Harbor 6.
Stephan; fourth ward, D. Hensen;
tions; construction;education; enMuskegon 12, Kalamazoo 0.
(From Monday’s Senttnrl)'
t (From Saturday’s Sentinel)
fifth ward, John Kerkhof; con
Heights 32, Ores ton 13.
tertainment; fabric, leather and
Mrs.
Ruth
Lamberaon
recently
The harvest festival, sale and
stables, first ward, S, Roos; serubber; firefightingand food serMidland 21. Grand Haven 0l
spent a few days ki the William
vice.
cond ward, Fred Kamferbeek; Actual photographs have been
supper of the Maple Hill United
Standings
Miller home while the Millers
third ward, Arie Zantlng;fourth taken of Park township airport Muskegon
Also ground safety; informaS75
Brethrenchurch was held on Fri- were on a vacation.
ward, R. Vander Haar; fifth ward, by the state aeronauticsdepart- Heights ....
tion, intelligence; management
.750
Holland high school is making day evening, Nov. 3 in the MasonPaul Brower, eon of Mr. and
methods; marine; medical; metal
Hans
Dykhuis. This news stofy ment at the request of the Hoi Kalamazoo ••••••••••••••••
.600
big plans for its third annual ic hall in Grandville. A program Mrs. John Brower, and Gene
working; missile guidance sys.300
appearedin the April 7 issue of land Chamber of Commerce air- Benton Harbor
Geib,
son
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Henry
homecoming next week-end,Nov. was presented at 8 p.m. This fall
tems; munitions and weapons
.250
the Ottawa County Times pub- port committee.
Holland
Geib, left Tuesday for Army sermaintenance;photomapping;pho9 and 10.
lished
in
1906
by
M.
G.
Manting.
J50
Grand
Haven
Results
of
photographs
and
surfestival was sponsored by the vice. They enlistedseveral months
tographic; personnel; and print(From Saturday's Sentinel)
Andrew Carnegie has given vey by the state will be studied
Elaine Lemmen will be crown- Women’s Missionary associationof ago.
ing.
A birthday party was held for ed as homecoming queen at a
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Dirkse Hope college $2C,000.President G. by the local committeewith a
which Mrs. Cora Brown is presiThe list continues witft procureJ. Kollen has had this matter in view to improvements.
Ben Albers at his home Saturday coronation Thursday night, surand
family of Holland were recent
ment; radio and radar maintenA Lansing aerial photography
rounded by her court consistingof des Those serving on the commit- visitorsat the home of Mr. and hand for some time, assisted by
ance; rescue and survival; rocket evening. Gifts were presented to Gloria Hungerink, Pat Arnold, tees included Mrs. Effie Snyder,
eastern men and is greatly pleas- firm did the local job. On compleMrs.
J. Klinesteker and sons of
propulsion; security and law en- the honored guest, and refresh- Ardith Poll and Nite Brumm. She
ed at the result. The gift is given tion of the survey, the chamber
Mrs. Lillian Smith, Mrs. Oleva Bumips.
forcement; special activities; sup- ments were served. The time was will be crowned by Mayor K. Don
on
condition that the college also committee will meet with the In
During the storm last Friday
Mills, Mrs. Cora Brown, and Mrs.
ply; transportation; training deadds $20,000 to its endowment Park township board qnd other
spent socially. Those attending Jacobusse.
morning
a
cow
was
electrocuted
Alta Hoff.
vices maintenance; utilities; vefund. The money will be used for interestedpersons to discuss needA highlight will be a parade
Now that the days are
The basement of the home of on the farm of Mr. and Mrs. building a gymnasium and work ed improvements.
hicle maintenance;weather;wire were Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Albers,
Friday evening preceding the the Rev. and Mrs. Edger Perkins Frank Vande Bunte.
shorter M’s time to turn on tha
maintenance and statisticaland Ardith and Mary; Mr. and Mrs. Grand Haven game. A coffee kletz
will commence soon.
Meanwhile, the Civil AeronauMrs. Beatrice Tubergan and
lights in the hen house, says
machine accounting.
Glenn Albers and Gerry, Mr. and will follow in Junior high school, Was the scene of a Halloween par- children Sally, Nancy and Susie,
Dr. and Mrs. A. Knooihuizen en- tics administration in WashingR. Arnold, Ottawa county agrity of the Adult Fellowshipclass
tertained
a
company
of
friend*
ton
has
earmarked
$1,657,000
for
Mrs. Earl Albers, Barbara and honoring all past mayors of the
of the local church’s Sunday Mrs. Bertha Feltenbarger and Friday evening at their home, constructionand developmentpro- cultural agent
Larry, Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Plas- school. An Old Grad assembly is school Friday evening, Oct. 27. A infant daughter,Ardith of BurMichigan State college poultry
man, Glenda and Ronnie; Mr. and scheduled early Friday afternoon. program was given and lunch was nips, and Mrs. Fred Sebrightof West 14th St., the doctor was 40 jects on nine Michigan airports specialistshave supplied the exyears
old
that
day.
during
1961.
Burnips were recently entertainMrs. John Plasman, Jerry and Harold C. Hunt, superintendent served.
tension office with some facta
Mr. end Mrs. R. N. De MereU Of this total, $861,660 are fedDavid; Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Nabor, of Chicago schools who was mayabout lights for the laying housi.
'The Rev. and Mrs. E. K. Lynd ed in the home of Mrs. Roy James returned Saturday from Florida
eral,
funds.
The
balance
Is
contri
Peggy and Stevie; Eleanor Albers, or of Holland high school back in of TraverseCity, evangelistsof of Saugatuck.
Hens should be provided with
buted by local interestsoperating
“Uncle Bob" of the Rural Bible where they spent the winter.
Jake Earnest and the honored 1919 or thereabouts,has sent word United Brethren circuit will hold
sufficientlight to aanire a 13 to
Mr.
and
Mrs.
G.
A.
Kanters
left
under
the
federal
aid
to
airports
he
will
be
unable
to
attend.
He
guests.
14 hour working day. Whether
evangelistic and revival services missionsof ' Kalamazoo, was a
for Seattle, Wash., on Tuesday.
*
Allegan (Special) — Asking for
Ladies of the Christian Reform- will be at an educational conven- on Jan. 7 through Jan. 21, 1951 in guest speaker last week in the
the lights are turned on in tha
During the present school year Those that will benefit under
1150,000,the Allegan county road ed church attended the 25th an- tion in Washington,D.C., on those the Maple Hill United Brethren Bumips school.
morning or evening makes no difa
valuable
addition
has
been
made
the
program
are:
Detroit
City
dates.
Miss Mildred Newman of Burcommission’sbudget request was niversary meeting of the Womference, though the podtrymen
church it was announced by the
"Pull Together— Push Ahead"
nips spent a few weeks at the in the equipment of Hope college Municipal, Detroit’sMajor Wayne, say lights should be on every day
entered into the Board of Super- en’s Missionary Union of the
pastor,the Rev. Edgar Perkins.
in
the
form
of
a
telescope.
Mil*
Flint’s
Bishop,
Kent
county
airis
the
theme
of
the
1950
homevisors’ record Friday with little Christian Reformed churches of
at the same time.
'Mrs. Nellie Shoemaker is im- home of relativesin Crystal.
Mrs. Mattie Noorgard of Dorr Emilie S. Coles generously donat- port, Gogebic at Ironwood, Capital
hope that the appropriation would Holland, Zeeland and vicinity, coming.
One 40-watt light bulb ki a
pj-oved after an operation last
ed both observatory and telescope, City at Lansing, K. L Sawyer at
approach half that amount Some last week Thursday which was
Tuesday for the removal of gall was a caller at the home of her in memory of Mrs. Maria L. Ackcone-shaped reflectorprovides,
Marquette,
Menominee
and
Tri
parents,Mr. and Mrs. Matt Kreizsupervisors Indicated,however, held in Hope Memorial chapel.
sfones.She is in Butterworthhosenough light for a 200-foot square
er of Bumips one day of last erman Hoyt. The instrument is an City at Saginaw.
that the enlargedcounty budget Music at both meetings was prepital in Grand Rapids.
hen house. In larger houses one
18-inch
Newtonian
reflecting
telweek.
may provide some local help to sented by a women's chorus of 120
•‘The Young Married People’s
40-watt bulb should be used for
escope
with
equatorial
mounting.
Mrs. Jacqueline Moomey and
the road commission’s prospective voices, selected from all the
Sunday school class of the Maple
every
200 square feet of floor
daughter. Sandra, and Mrs. Th< eyepiece hold, finder and
deficit next year.
(From Fridays Sentinel)
churches in the union. Those parHill United Brethren church held
space.
small
mirror
have
a
rotary
attachThe Hi-Y club of Zeeland high a class party last Friday evening Moomey’s sister, Josephine ParkDistrict
Offering a budget of 1773,000, ticipating of the local church
The agent advises that hens are
er, all of Bumips, were guests at ment. The three eyepieces are rethe commissionsaid that expendi- were Mrs. Henry Lampen, Mrs. scliool offeiers are: Vem Machi- in the church basement.
not likely to respond to the light
spectively
of
200,
300
and
500
the
home
of
their
grandmother
ture would be only a “very small Sander Welters, Mrs. Arthur ela, president; Jerry Kiekover, •Mr. and Mrs. Cyrus Hoff and
right away— it usually takes from
magnifyingpower. Another accesbeginning for s long range pro- uykhuii
khuis and Mrs. Stanley Lam- vice president; Rog Winkels, sec- Mr. and Mrs. Fay Hoff of Jenison and great grandmother, Mrs.
two to four weeks before you
Myrtle Sellers of Crystal, last sory is a Herscheli solar eyepiece. Closes for
gram of renewing county primary pen.
retary-treasurer. Mr. Lokers is
were Sunday dinner guests of Mr.
can detect a boost in production.
The
telescope
is
mounted
on
a
week.
mileage completely worn out.”
The Christian Endeavor of the sponsor. The following 19 new and Mrs. Charles Haight of Grand
The PM A farmer’s committee solid concrete pier and the floor Paul Slabaugh, foresterfor the Hens of average or below average
The commission anticipates a de- Reformed church met Tuesday members were recently chosen: Rapids. They celebrated Fay
production respond best to artifielections
will be held Friday, Nov. of the observatory which is inde- West Ottawa Soil Conservation
ficit of $581,000, ‘the report said.
evening, with Junior Hoffman as Jerry Dunning, Jim Kuipers, Dale Hoff’s birthday anniversary.
cial light. The high producers usudistrict,
announces
the
closing
10, m the Salem Township Com- pendent of the pier, rests on a
Outside sources, which is state- leader and Kenneth Rigterink as Mohr, Warren Vanden Bosch,
A farewell party was given for
down of the district nursery. No ally lay well during the winter
collectedtax monies, probably will devotional leader. Their subject Roger Van Ommen, Jim Tanis, been Dishaw, who left Oct. 31 for munity hall in Burnips, it was an brick wall 11 feet high and is enmore tree* are to be lifted this without the extra stimulus.
nounced
by
Leonard
Swartz,
chairclosed
by
a
substantial
iron
railbring the county $392,000 next was "Let Him Deny Himself.”
Jud Branden Bosch, Roger Van Army service. It was given by the
fail.
year for road work. Expenses Mr. and Mrs. Myron Kollen and Ommen, Jim Tanis, Jud Brander- hfaple Hill United Brethren church man of the Allegan county PMA ing. Herbert A. Johnston of JohnsR. Arnold, county agricultur Two Car Accident!
committee.
town,
Pa.,
Is
the
maker
of
the
were broken down as follows: family from Detroit were week- horst, Arnold Yonker. Norman congregation and the pastor, in
al agent, reports 1950 as the
At this meeting candidates will telescope.
Maintenance of county primary end guest of relatives m this vic- Machida. Junior Vereeke, Jason the church basement last Wednesbe selected for the positions of
Born to Mr. and Mrs. C. Hoff- greatest tree planting year since h Grand Haven
roads, $298,000; maintenance of inity.
Raterink, Bob De Jonge, Roger day evening.
chairman, vice-chairman,com- man, West Third St., on Wednes- the nursery was established.
secondary roads, $160,000; new
Smallegan,
Bill
Tibbits,
Glenn
De
Mr. and Mrs. James Koopman
Grand Haven (Special) —Jadi
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Pickering
Last spring 2,002,348 small
equipment, $50,000; general ex- had as their week-end guests Mr. Pree, Alvin Boeve, Gordon Kraai, and children had as Sunday visi- mittee and two alternates.Ballots day. a 10 pound son.
C. DeBruyn, 20, Grand Haven,
listing nominees will be sent by
trees
were
planted
on
private
and
Miss
Kate
Slagh
was
pleasantpense $10,000; matching federal and Mrs. C. P. Paarlberg of South Gordon Kossen and Don Bouw- tors the Rev. and Mrs. Howard
mail to farms in Allegan county. ly surprised at her home on East public land. During October, 325,- was charged with fattureto have
fundi, $78,000; refunds to cities Holland, HI.
man.
Beadle of Mount Pleasant.
Voting will be by mail and bal- 13th St. Tuesday on her birthday 000 were planted, making a total his car under control due to exand villages, $27,000; and reconFive members attended a leadThe Men’s society of the Chriscessive speed after an accident
lots will be received in the county anniversary. She received a fine of 3,327,348.
atruction of primary roads, $160,tian Reformed church did not ership training session in the
on M-104 in Spring Lake townPMA
office
from
Nov.
24
to
Dec.
George
Maierhauaer,
director
In
gold watch from her sisters and
000.
Election of Officers Held
meet on Monday evening but they YMCA building,Grand Rapids,
21. Any farmer is eligible to vote brothers.
charge of the nursery, says there ship at 11:30 p.m. Sunday.
attended a Reformation mass Oct. 24. The conference featured By Bethel Church Society
According to sheriff's officers,
who is an owner, operator, tenant,
Capt. Austin Harringtonand F. is a plentiful supply of trees for
meeting in Hope Memorial chapel. Cap Drury, who spoke on his reMin Margery Angus
o. sharecropper on a farm partici- K. Colby arrived from Florida spring planting.He expects to see a car driven by Frank Miller,62,
The guest soloist in the Re- cent trip to Japan. Those who
Officers were elected Wednes- pating in any program during the
Grand Rapids, which was atWednesday. The yacht Pinta was over one and a half million trees
Honored at Shower
formed church Sunday was Miss attendedwere Vernon Machiela, day night at a meeting of the county and community PMA comtempting to make a left turn, was
left outside of Chicago as repairs more from the nursery to farms,
Carolyn Fales of the Falrview Norman Machiela, James Kuipers, Bethel Reformed church Women’s mittees.
struck on the left side by Da
Slabaugh
who
has
charge
of
the
on
the
Chicago
drainage
canal
Miss Margery Angus of China,
Reformed church in Grand Rap- Sherwin Kamps and Junior Ver- Missionarysociety. The meeting Mrs. Thelma Fuller of Burnips
Bruyn’s car. Both were traveling
preventedthem from taking the files, gives a grand total of over
was honored at a miscellaneous ids. She sang 'The Holy City” eeke.
was held in the church parlors.
had as visitorsher daughter, boat through.
18 million trees planted since the west.
shower Thursday afternoon, given and 'The Ninety-First Psalm.” A new club has been organized
Mrs. Gerld R e i n i n
was
City police are investigatingan
William Wells and Miss Mary district was organized in 1938.
by Mrs. Walter de Velder, 174 Mae Kolkema and Lois Krone- at Zeeland high school,the Agri- named president; Mrs. Bert Boes. and grandchildren, Mrs. Francis
Intersection accident at Second
West 15th St Miss Angus who meyer sang in the evening ser- cultural club, composed of Farm vice president;Mrs. Albert Lucas, Palm bos and children of Crystal Anderson were married Wednesand Columbus Sts. which happenfor a few days last week.
day at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Zeeland Dairy Man
wai graduatedfrom Hope college vices.
Problems students. Mr. Hille- secretary;Mrs. Willard Rooks,
ed at 11:40 a.m. Sunday involving
Clare
Newell
of
Burnips
has
Gunder Anderson,West 10th St
J«at June, will be married to Ed
The Sunshine band of the Chris brands is the sponsor. The pur- treasurer,and Mrs. Jim Mooi, as- been chosen to serve on the double The Rev. A. T. Luther officiated.
care driven by Len B. Donnells,
Charfed by State
ward L Stetson on Nov. 10 ir tian Reformed church met in the pose of the club is to foster co- sistant secretary-treasurer.
54, Toledo, Ohio, and Mrs. Inex
panel of jurors for the next term
Grand Rapids. She m the daugh
home of Carolyn and Genevieve operation. agriculturalleadership, * Plans were made for a Christ- of the Allegan court which opens
Fath, 43, Ludington. Mrs. DonBert Brandenhorst, route
ter of Dr. and Mrs. William R
and rural recreation and promote mas party on Dec. 5.
Nyhof Tuesday evening.
nells was treated at Municipal
Monday,
Nov.
13, according to Municipal Court News
Zeeland,
pleaded
guilty
in
MuniciAngus, missionaries tn China.
Mrs. Martin De Vries and Miss better farming methods.Officers r During the program, Mrs. Rein Judge Raypond L. Smith.
In MunicipalCourt action Fri- pal Court Saturday on a charge hospital for a cut over the left
The afternoon was spent social
Carolyn Fales of Grand Rapids are Don Vos. president; Gordon ink led devotions, Paul Lucas
Plans are being made by the day, Donald E. Hamlin, route 1, preferred by the dairying division eye and bruises on her right leg.
ly. Autumn leaves decoratedthe
were Sunday dinner guests in the Kossen, vice-president; Harvey played a piano solo and Mrs Monterey Center Methodist church paid $32 fine and costs for impru- of the state department of agriroom. Refreshments were served
home of Rev. and Mrs. Marion Van Farrowe, secretary; Jack Henry Nyenhuis and Mrs. Henry Women’s Society for Christian dent speed; Eugene Davidson,29 culture.
by the hostess.
Judge Smith Probably
Payne, treasurer; John Walters, Ver Hulst sang a duet. Mrs. WQ- Service to serve dinner at the West 16th St paid $22 fine and
Klaaren and family.
Brandenhoratwas cited for alInvited guests were the Mesreporter.
lard
Van
Vuren.
vice
president,
Monterey Center hall on election costs for speeding and running a lowing foreign substancem milk Won’t Hear Powers Case ;
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Maatman of
dames J. A. Otte, H. P. Boot T.
Members of the club went to conducted the meeting.
day. They will hold their meet- stop sign; Julius Prins, 307 West prior to selling it to creamery. He
W. Muilenberg, Edith Walvoord, Hamilton were last Wednesday East Lansing on Saturday Oct. Refreshments were served by ing on that day.
evening visitors in the home of Mr.
Allegan (Special) — It appear21st St., paid $12 fine and costs paid $28.90 fine and coats.
H. P. De Free and Marion de Vel21, to the football game and to Mrs. Harry Bleeker, Mrs. Lyle
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Coates for failureto yield right of way;
In Saturday traffic action, Fred ed today that Circuit Judge Rayder and Msises Ruh Koeppe, Mary and Mrs. Gerrit Lampen.
Mrs. Gertie Redder and Helena, inspect the agricultural depart- Snyder and Mrs. Richard Van and Myrtle and Mrs. Dorothy and Arthur Greening, 61 West OldemuMer, Jr.,., 1711 Highland mond L. Smith would not hear tha
Voskuil and Geraldine Walvoord,
Vuren.
Oakes and daughter, Nannette, 30th St., paid $1 parking fine.
Mr.
and Mrs. Kenneth Redder and ment of the college.
Ave., paid $12 fine and costs for re-trial of Melbourne Powers,;
•11 of Holland; Mrs. George ScholBarbara
all
from
Zeeland
and
defective brakes, and Anna Mae when it goes into court this
ten of Neshank, N. J., Mis. StetMaggie
Lampen
of
Overisel
were
*m of Bristol, Pa., Mrs. George
Vande Vusse, 339 West Main St., month.
Sunday afternooncallers in the
Defense attorneys have pleadKlein jana of Zeeland and Mrs.
Zeeland, paid $7 fine and coats for
ed for an early hearing, which
home of Mr. and Mrs. Harm Boerspeeding.
B. Moerland at Byron Center.
man of Bentheim.
Paying $1 parking fines were probably win be set for the first
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Kreling
Gerald Walters, 479 Washington week of jury trials, storting Nov.’
Eastern Star Chapter
from Kalamazoo were Saturday
Ave., Harry Kataninks, 115 East 27. Judge Smith has agreed to ex-'
afternoon callersin the home of
18th St., and Earl Vander Ploeg, change courts that week with*
Has Regular Meeting
the Rev. and Mrs. Marion KlaarJudge Earl Pugaley, Hart, who.
212 Bast 13th .St
en and family.
has been disqualifiedfrom hearing
A regular meeting of Star
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Gemmen
an accounting case in his own dr-*
Bethlehem chapter 40, OES, was
Overisel Woman Feted
attended
the.
LG.
A.
produce
bancult.
- held Thurday evening in Masonic
The murder trial of Powers ki
hall. Mrs. Mary Blackburn, worthy quet last week Wednesday even
On
75th Birthday
ing given by Mr. J. Besteman and
September ended in a hung jury. «
matron, presided.
Overisel (Special)- Mrs. Edd
Plans were made to attend the Co. given at the Fingers RestCounty associationTuesday at aurant in Grand Rapids.
Gunneman of Overisel was honor- Bullet Enters House
Coopersville. and initial plans
ed on her 75th birthdayanniverGrand Haven (Special)— Sher-*
were made for a bazaar in Decem- Pays Hunting Fine
sary last Saturday evening. A iff 'a officersare investigating a
ber. A Thank Offering meeting
party was heM at the home of case in Hudsonville In which *'
Leonard Hunt, of Montague,
was set for Nov. 16 in the chapter paid $13.90 fine and costs in MuniMr. and Mrs. Lester Gunneman of bullet entered the Jacob Rillema
Overisel,
room. Tentative arrangementsfor cipal Court Thursday on a charge
home at 2348 Bauer Rd., Friday"
the annual Christmas potluck of hunting on posted property
The evening was spent socially at 5:30 pm. A 22 caliber bullet'
dinner and party for the children
and movie* were shown. Refresh- came through the window and
without permission.The comwere discussed.
ments were served.
plaint was signed by Henry Van
lodged In a davenport Fortunate-:
The chapter voted to sponsor Dyke, who charged that the alInvited were. Mr*. Lem Maat- ly, nobody was seated there, Off!-.,
man, Mr. and Mrs. Harry A. Lam- cere said there had been a|
three children to be admitted to leged offense . happened on his
•
Eastern Star Vffla at Adrian.
pen, Mr. and Mrs. William pot- hunters in the
property in Houand township
tow
on
After the business session, Oct 16.
man, Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence bullet
lunch was served by Mrs. John
Slotman, Mr. and Mrs. John Pop' 1
rooier ana ran. Harlow Burrows
Of the world’s ocean area, 75
row (left
•nd tJwir committee. A
relative,in
par cent is in the southern hernia•1 Gurmemaq and the
and starch
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Lesson

In 1916

November 12,

1950
Enriching Oar Christian
Friendship
Acts 11:11-18; Philippians 2:1-5
By Henry Geer lings

The popularity of the

(Folloavim Is the 492nd in Hi*
new series of weekly articles taken from news of the Holland Daily Sentinel published more thwr

art of get-

95 years ago.)

ting along with people continues
to

grow by

AU

leaps and bounds.

Courses are offered in practically
every type of educational instituThe Home of the
Holland City New*
tion. Lecturesare given. Books
Published Every Thursay by the Sentinel are written. And aU with the unPrintingCo. Office 54-56 derlying purpose of uncovering
West Eighth Street, Holclever techniques ancl infallible
land, Michigan.
methods of winning friends.
Entered as second class matter at
the post office at Holland.Mich., In modern society it is imp os
under the Act of Congress, March 3,

This decision puts the winter
sport within the reach of aU
would be players among the factory boys only.
Invitationswere received in the
city today from Mr. and Mrs. A.
Wagenaar of Grand Raplda, announcing the approaching marriage of their daughter, Miss Agatha, to Mark N. Cliidby.
Plana are in progresa to gather
togetherthe greatest crowd that
ever traveled with the team to
root for them on the sidelineat
Grand Haven Saturday for the
first of the two games of the season.

sible to live completely alone. We

1879.

W. A. BUTLER, Business Manager must depend upon others for certain essentialsand must come in
Telephone— News Items 3193
daily contact with many fellow
Advertisingand Subscriptions, 3191
beings. A Christian should have
The publisher shall not be liable no desire to isolate himself and
for any error or errors in printing become a hermit. In feet, we can
any advertising unless a proof of only be Christian by following the

such advertisementshall have been
obtained by advertiser and returned commands and example of Christ.
by him In time for correction with Serving our fellow men is an imauch errors or correctionsnoted portant part of being a Christian.
plainlythereon;and In such case If
any error so noted is not corrected, In order to do so ,we must be in
publishers liability shall not exceed constant contact with others.
auch a proportion of the entire space Therefore, it is of greatest signioccupied by the error bears to the
whole space occupied by such adver- ficance that we learn to get along
with others in every phase of our

tisement

_

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
One year J2.00; Six months 31.25;

the factory boy* of the city

can enter the new Factory Indoor
league, began a story In the Tuesday, Oct 10, iiaue of the HoUand
Daily Sentinel pubUNied in 1916.

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Jack
Hoffman, Monday, a girl Mr*.
Hoffman was formerly Miss Ell

life.

zabeth Cummings.
The first Witeon-Sweetclub in
Western Michigan has been orJPgfJ*
ganized in Grand Rapids with
George P. Hummer as president.
Trinity Adult Bible class held Former Hope college star and when a star basketballerwith
its meeting in the parlors of the
Hope.' De Vette is the newest
D.
pro,
0nuld
church Monday night They have prM.nl co«b
an enrollment of 85 members of (above) Is shown as he appeared I Raplda Hornets cage squad.
which a large attendance was
present. After a business session
the question box was opened and
De Vette Signs

^

The apostle Peter was the first
yry-*'
of the epostles to learn the lesson
'!«*
-a'4
i
of the intimate fellowship among
The old and the new, with a prize bull' In the
of tht 24-patienthome. Mrs. Modderman also will
believers in the Lord, whether
middle. Louis Peek, left, retired last month a*
assume a new post as matron, succeeding Mre.
they were Jews or Gentiles. The
superintendent of the Ottawa County Infirmary at
Mae Sawyer who also retired. The Moddermans
Lord Himself prepared Cornelius
Eaatmanvllle, and Tom Modderman, right, waa
have been employed at the infirmary for the last
and his friendsto hear and receive
named thia week by the county Social Welfare
five years. Peck plans to visit In Florida for a
the message of grace and the
committee aa the new superintendent. In the
while
and then live with a sister in Coopersville
ATROCITIES THEN AND
apostle Peter to bring and preach
We are witnessing the disturb- it to them. God brought them to- middle Is Woody, the Infirmary'sprize Holstein now that he hat given up the reins of the 250-acre presided over by Prof. Raap.
bull. Peck retired after more than 40 years as head
(Sentinelphoto)
A. H. Meyer of Meyers Music
ing spectacle of people's accept- gether. The vision of Cornelius
House,
is building a large addiing atrocity stories at face value. prepared him to receive all the
as accompanist, a talk on ‘Time’’ dhurch this week, on Monday tion to the building he now occublessings God had in His heart to
A good many such stories have bestow upon him. The trans-vision
Russ De Vette, former Hope fleet.
by the Rev. J. Den Ouden of the evening at 7:30 with the Rev. pies on West Eighth St. The new
been coining out of Korea: Ameri- of Peter prepared him to go where
He re-entered Hope after his
First Reformed church of Zee- Spencer De Jcng speaking on structure will be at the rear and basketball great and present cage
The annual meeting of the Sew- land, singing of a hymn, and clos- ‘The Word Of God and Our wiU be 30x30 feet, two stories and coach of the Dutchmen,is the service stint and rolled up 328
can boys having their hands tied God would send him and to delivbehind their backs and then shot; er His message.
newest member of the Grand Rap- points in 20 games to lead the
ing Guild was held 'Hiursday,Nov. ing prayer, by Martin D. Wyn- Needy World." Special music was a basement.
American boys being led into a
A matter of insufficientfunds ids Hornets professional basket- league and win the Randall C
Peter delivered the message of 2, at 2 p.m. The meeting was garden. Election of- officers also furnished by the "Oriole Four of
pasture by their North Korean grace, preachingChrist to His opened with the singing of two took place. Dick E. Ver Hage was Hudsonvilte,” this evening with provided for in the annual appro- ball team.
Bosch award for the most valucaptors on the pretense that they
Rusty may be pressed into Hor- able MIAA basketball player of
Gentile audience, and they receiv- hymns, reading of the scripture elected president,Floyd ’Boss; the Rev. Bernard Brunsting priation bUl to the Board of Eduwere to be given their chow ra- ed the gift of the Holy Spirit in
and prayer by the president,Mrs. vice president; Mrs. Merton Wa- speaking on "The Word Of The cation of Holland bars from the net uniform for the opener Thurs- the 1946-47 season.
tions, but instead being mowed
Russ served as assistant freshsuch a manifest way that it was Henry Roelofs, a short history of beke, secretary; and Mrs. Fred Spirit”, spedal music by the For- public schools of this city during day night against Kansas City.
down by machine gun bullets; absolutely undeniableand beyond
the present year a course In phyDe Vette will not travel with men basketball coach at the Unithe Sewing Guild by Mrs. Jacob Nagelkink, treasurer.Refresh- est Grove choir, and on Friday
American boys being slaughtered
being questioned. It was evident Morren and a reading "An Ounce ments were served by Mrs. evening, Nov. 10, with the Rev. sical culture under the supervision the Hornets because of his coach- versity of Michigan in 1948 while
in various other inhuman ways.
by the experience of these Gentile Of Prevention’'by Mrs. Will Ven- Eugene Brower, Mrs. Joe Brinks, Theodore Schaap who will speak and proven director. Next year ing status. But permission from attending the Ann Arbor univerThe Ust of such storiesis almost
hearers and bellevrs on Christ, der Kolk. A missionary talk was Mrs. Will Vander Kolk, and Mrs. on "The Word Of God and The will witness the installation of Hope college and athleticdirector sity for his masters degree.
endless.1
He is generally acknowledged
that Gentiles,too, were saved given by Mre. James Wayer of Donald F. Wyngarden.
Christian" and music by the this course, it is confidentlyex- Milton (Bud) Hinga was received
So far as the home people are
pected, as a law provides that all for him to play whenever Hornet as the finest eager to play on
through faith in Christ and added Holland.
"Ladies’
Treble
Choir"
of
the
local
quartet
of
school
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Genzink
concerned, the thing that is new
cities of over 10,000 population coach Bobby McDermott needs the local hardwoods and will add
to the church.
children sang “In The Temple.H of Holland were Saturday supper church.
about these stories is that they
must have such a health supervia- Mm.
local color to the Hornets team
The death of Christ opened the The singing of a hymn, and clos- guests of Mr. and Mrs. Martin P.
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Costing and
are accepted without qualms of
or for its public schools. Miss De
De
Vette
succeeded
Hinga
at
which
is studded with former Allway
for the grace of God to flow ing prayer by Mrs. Wayer con- Wyngarden and family.
Alan of Muskegon Heights were
doubt During the years between
Etta Brendell, a graduateof the the Hope helm in 1948. His teams Americans.
out to the Gentiles.Because of the cluded the program. An offering
Sunday
guests
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Mrs.
K.
Pott
of
Holland
was
a
the end of World War I and the
Thomas Training school at De- have not won the MIAA cage
Most of the Hornets boast pro
opening of World War II it was cross and death of Christ,as well was taken by Mrs. John De Jonge Thursday guest of the Rev. John Henry Wabeke.
as of His resurrectionfrom the and Mre. Martin D. Wyngarden Pott and family.
Gerald Dunning was an over- troit whose home town is in Indi- championship but have always experience. Such greats as George
virtually impassible to make peoana, came to this city about three provided an' Interestingevening Glamack, general manager and
dead, grace reigns in righteous- for missions. A social time was
Mr. and Mrs. Syrene Boss of night guest of Mr. and Mrs. Egple behove atrocity stories. There
star pivot man, who is making a
ness unto eternal life. The Gen- enjoyed, and refreshmentswere Gatewood were Saturday guests bert Grant and family of Hud- weeks ago to apply for the posi- for all the schools.
had been so many such tales durtion.
The new Hornet was an out- comeback after a layoff; Elmore
tiles, too, may be saved by the served by Mrs. Henry Van Dam, of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Boss.
sonville.
ing the early yeans of the first
The building on West Eighth St. standing player at the Muskegon Morganthaler,seven-foot center;
Mrs. Ben Kroodsma, Jr., and Canada Is the third largestcounWorld war, and people had swal- grace of God. He is free to act en- Mrs. John T. De Witt, and Mre.
tirely in grace because the cross Gerrit Boss. 'Hiose attending the son, and her mother of Grand try In the world, and the largest formerly occupied by the Toy and high and a member of the famed A1 Miksis, Mike Novak, and
lowed everythingthey heard so
Novelty- company, later known as blitz kids" of Hope which mowed Blackie Towery, all towering over
In the western hemisphere.
easily, that the disillusionment has removed every barrier which meeting came from Grand Rapids, Rapids were receqt callersat the
the Princess Roller Rink, has been down opposition In the MIAA to the six foot-sixmark; and such
had stood in his way.
Gatewood,Holland, Zeeland. Hud- Dick Kroodsma home.
was proportionately great when
purchased by Herman Garvellnk, win the conference crown In 1943. speedsters as Jimmy Doyle, Price
The
only
hindrance
to
grace
sonville,
Forest
Grove
and
BeaverMr.
and
Mrs.
Harold
Jousma,
they finally learned that most of
Howard French to Leave local agent for the Maxwell gnd De Vette also starred with the Brookfield, McDermott himself;
Jack. Jane, and Robert of Plythose stories had been faked for was judgment for sin. At the cross dam.
Oakland cars.
Marine corps at Denison univer- Fritz Nagy and University of
propaganda purposes. The result judgment had fallen upon Christ. Mrs. Peter Leetsma of Grand mouth were Friday overnight For Air Force Training
Mr. Stoppek of the middle class sity and with the Pacific Marine Michiganstar Mack Suprunowicz.
There
the
sinless
One
bore
the
Rapids
is
a
guest
at
the
home
of
guests
of
Mrs.
K.
Jousma,
Mr.
was that most people refused to
of the seminary was elected secHoward L. French, route 4. retary of the Adelphic society for
‘ believe in any
of the cruelties judgment of God for sin. The same Mr. and Mrs. J. G. J. Van Zoeren. and Mrs. D. Boersma.
Mre. Syrene Boss of Gatewood
even those that had been properly cross that consummated sin and
La verne Boss of East Lansing Waukazoo. has been accepted for
proved all men sinners,also dem- was a Thursday guest at the Hen- was a week-end guest of Mr. and training in the United States Air the ensuing year.
authenticated.
The Rev. R. P. Johnston of the
onstrated
the love of God and ry Boss home. She returned to Mrs. Henry Boss.
But later something happened
Force cadets and will report to
Free Methodist church of Zeeto the conduct of war as well as absolutely cleared the way for her home with Mr. and Mrs. HenPerrin
Field.
Sherman,
Tex.,
on
Mr. and Mrs. M. P. Wyngarden
land has accepted a call to Claire,
to the atrocity stories. Hitler and Him to act in pure grace. Thus ry Boss who spent the evening at and family were Sunday guests Nov. 16.
of
Mich.
hLi cohorts far outdid the propa- ended the contention between Jew the S. Boss home.
He attended Holland high school
of Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Streur
According
to
the
agricultural
ganda mills in making atrocities and Gentile, unless it be raised in
Mrs. Jack Holwerda of Grand and family in Holland.
South high school, Grand Rapids,
Allegan (Special) — : Allegan’s the water, Beauvais pointed out,
department at Washington,Michcome true. Raw though the stories self righteousness.
Rapids was a Wednesday guest at
The Rev. Spencer De Jong, in- and was graduatedfrom Western
residents may get relief from but would improve the drinking
igan
is
the
only
interior
state
not
Since Christ died in behalf of Mrs. D. G. Wyngarden s home.
were that were circulated during
ternational director of the Am- State high school, Kalamazoo. He
to suffer a marked decrease in poor-tasting, poor-smelling watgr qualities.Council plans to apthe first war, they were the re- sinful man, bearing the penalty of
Mrs. John Freriks was a recent erican Home Bible league, was attended Western Michigan colthe production of apples. To the if tentativeplans of the city coun- prove a month’s test after the
cord of almost merciful acts com- the sins of the world and satisfy- guest in Grand Rapids.
guest preacher in the local church lege, Kalamazoo, and Purdue uniequipment is received.
contrary the apple crop was inpared with the realities of the ing every demand of the Law and
cil go through.
Mrs. John Stephenson of Zee- on Sunday morning. Rev. De Jong versity engineering school.
The Allegan Construction comcreased 34 per cent over the 1915
Nazi war technique.'Even the holiness of God, therefore He can land was guest in Grand Rapids. administered baptism to Kathleen
City Manager Philip Beauvais pany was low bidder on two conFrench learned to fly at the
'
most skeptical were finally con- be just and at the' same time justold the council Monday night he struction projects for the city.
Mrs. John Stephenson of Zee- Claire, infant daughter of the Holland airport and has been flyThis evening at 7 o’clock Dr.
vinced that the Nazis had trans- tify the ungodly which believe on land was a 'Hiursday guest of Rev. and Mrs. John Pott, and to ing activelysince he was 14 yeass
was investigating a new method The contract for building a founPaul Harrison, medical missionlated atrocity stories into ten- Christ.This is the message of the Mrs. Harry Dunning.
Edwin John, infant son of Mr. and old. He is the son of Mr. and Mrs. ary in Arabia, but now on a cam- of eliminating iron from the wa- dation for the new diesel engine
gospel
fold reality.
ter. A fairly inexpensive process, was given at $2,473.50, and to
Mr. and Mre.
Wabeke at- Mrs. Dick Kroodsma. The special B. F. French of Waukazoo.
paign through the United States,
So now when a new war broke The essence of Christianity is tended the auction sale at the music at the evening service was
it may remove the taxpayers’ erect an addition to the power
will
speak
in
Winants
chapel.
upon the world the public mind friendshipat its best. The root Hanley church Thursday evening. furnished by Arthur Hoffman and
loudest gripe directed at City house for the engine, $6,960.
The Woman’s Literary club met
was ready to accept almost any meaning of the word is love. A
Hall, he said.
Mr. and Mrs. Milo Gerard of son, Lloyd of Hamilton. The Rev. Hamilton Dairy Owner
Beauvais told council the experfor their study program Tuesday
records erf alleged atrocitiesthat Christian who is not friendly is Grandville were recent supper
Allegan has a particularlyhigh imental black-top sidewalk on
John Pott had for his subject Admits Sanitary Count
afternoon.
Among
the
announcewere sent out from the battle denying his profession. The very guests of Mr. and Mrs. C. Wa- Sunday evening ‘'Hie Tragedy Of
iron content, Beauvais pointed Trowbridge St. had proved to be
ments preceding the papers, the
fronts. So far as anyone at this names by which the New Testabeke.
God's Departure.”
Saugatuck — Ben Overbeek, of education committee reported the out. It tests three-tenthsiron a cheaper method of re-newing
distance can know, they may all ment believersare called speak of
The Ladies’ Aid and Missionary Guild will be held Nov. 16. The Hamilton,pleaded guilty Thursparts per million parts of water, a bad stretch of walk. A project
maintenanceof a loan scholarship
be literally true. Certainly, bad close associationof faith, love, fel- society will meet Thursday at 2
members to bring their Christmas day before Justice L. L. Junker- at Hope college. This is to be ap- compared with some communities to replace all worn sidewalks in
though they are, we wonder if lowship and service.
are
which have none. Even one-tenth the business district with the mapm.
gifts for Kentucky lo that meet- man to charges of permitting unplied yearly to the education of a
they begin to compare with the brethren, children of a common
The Adult Bible class party was ing.
sanitary conditions to exist in the girl graduating from the high part per million is objectionable. terial is "certainly a project for
atrocitiescommitted by the Nazi Father; we are disciples, sitting
The method would not soften next year”, he said.
held on Friday evening, in the
The last collectiontaken in the operation of his dairy farm. Rep- school and desiring to enter colwar lords that were examined in at the feet of a divine Teacher; church basement. The following
local church for Resthaven resentativesof the bureau of lege.
courts of justice and were authen- we are servants, engaged togethprogram was given; Singing of amounted to $111.80 and the dairying from the state depart- Through efforts of Professor
ticated in official records.'
er at common tasks. We are fel- hymns, scripture and prayer by building and organ fund. $257.30.
ment * of agriculturemade the Zwemer, a beautiful piano has
Is the quality of mercy disap- low laborers, fellow pilgrims, felthe president,Floyd Ter Haar, a
The Grand Rapids Classis is charge.
been donated to the Western
pearing from the businessof war? low sufferers.From these differOverbeek paid $25 fine and Theological seminary to be used
The facts would seem to suggest ent relationships we derive var- reading by Floyd Boss, music by sponsoring a "Crusade For Christ"
as much. Glamor disappeared ious benefits and we have corres- a quartet of the Third Christian this week and next, these meet- $4.60 costs. The milk was being in the chapel, according to a story
from war with the invention of ponding responsibilitiesto fulfill. Reformed church of Zeeland, con- ings to be conducted by the Rev. sold to a dairy in Allegan.
appearing in the Thursday, Oct.
sisting of Albert Hoffman, An- Harry Hager of Chicago.
machines for long-distance mass
12, issue. The donor’s neme is not
Iii answer to complaints by Is a decided advantagesince it is
happiness and spiritual drew Schermer, Earl Brower and
Inspirationalservices are being
Norway is slightlylarger than made public, but is however one
destruction, and it looks as if growth and progress depend much
two Holland area resort and boat in lieu of personal property taxes
the state of New Mexico.
John
Disselkoen
with
Otto
Bosma
held
in
the
Vriesland
Reformed
with the loss of glamor there was on how we cultivate these friendof the closest friends of the semon watercraft, which, if enforced
owners, the executive committee
a corresponding loss of human ships.
inary and ardent supporter of the
would be much greater.
kindnesssuch as In earlier wars
church. One thousanddollars was of the West MichiganTourist and
Thomson explained that the
If we are going to enrich our
caused victors .to give humane Christian friendships we must go
also contributed by this same in- Resort association has authoriz- waterways commission was set
treatment to prisoners.
dividual for the building of Divin- ed a legislativehearing on the up to provide harbors of refuge
out and associate with as many
Michigan watercraft tax.
The only protection against this Uiristians as we possibly can. It
ity Hall.
each 30 miles along the shore line
spirit is iron-hardtreatment of is true that we are to have mom*j
Two state Sunday tchool asso- Action on the matter came at of Michigan for small craft
three months 75c; Single copy 5c.
Subscriptions payable In advance and
will be promptly discontinuedIf not
renewed.
Subscriberswill confer a favor by
reporting promptly any Irregularity
In delivery. Write or Phone 3191.
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perpetratorsof atrocities. ents of retirement for our private
They must be shown that cruelty devotions but these are to be prodoes not pay. Then try and find a
portionate to our uniting with
way to get along with each other other Christians. Private worship
all over the world, if this is posis indispensable but by it alone we
sible.

can never come to an adequate
satisfyingknowledge of God.
Our lives will be enriched when
Pack Meeting Held
we listen to the testimonies of our
By St Francis Cubs
Christian friends. They will tell us
of their experience in finding God
Pack 9 of St. Francis de Sales or of being found by Him. They
CUb Scouts held its monthly pack will witness to His daily presence
meeting Monday evening at St. with them. As they speak we get
Francis school. Frank Schwarz, an idea of the grace, the power,
iCbbrnaster, was in Charge of the
the goodness and wisdom of God.
•meeting. He gave a brief outline
Our Christian friendships are
'of the Girt) Scout program, preenriched as we are Influenced by
sented awards and welcomed the lives of devoted men and womparents and families present at en. When one lives near to God,
the meeting:
enters into His counsels and w lks
New CUb Scouts were register- in His ways, upon such a one the
ed by Hugh Rowell, .neighborhood
Holy spirit makes a indelibleimcommissioner, who also called pression. Men take knowledge of
the roll. Robert Atwood ^nd Ro- them. Their Jives speak louder
bert Bush were graduated kit© than words. Long after their voicBoy Scouts and were received by es are stilled in death, the influDick Matchlnsky,Scoutmasterof ence of their characters will be
troop 8. The boys received thetr felt and passed on from generaScout neckerchiefs,Webelos badge tion to generation. It is to be our
;ind second year service stars,
highest spiritualinterest to cultifirst year service stars were vate the friendship of men and
awarded to Carl JungWut, John women of God.

•11 w

. Michaef Layden
illKllSiU.

and Ro-

• The Cubs, dressed in full in- Sait Started
put on an Indian dance
Grand Haven Special )~Suit. by
with the theme of the
besMn in Ottawa
orcuk court by Mbs June Day
served by against Dr. Roy Z. Patterson,both
of Grand Haven. Miss Day Je
**king 111,750 judgement.

i™01*

-mi

iii

%

mm

TTi; ,.7

Neither wind nor rain nor hall nor aloet can atop
the intrepid fioherman ahown above from enjoying
hie dally paatima of watting the line. William Vender Schal, 248 Waat 12th 81, displaysa fine catch
of perch yanked from Macatawa lake earlier thie
week. He la ctandlng In front of hie fish shanty,
which he usee for Ice fiahlng or wet fishing. Hs
can sit Inside or out, and still catch hit limit. Buift
tour years ago, the ahanty new rests on the Han
rington property 'Acroea from Kalian park, and

*

Vander Schal la all set to push It out on the lake
coma ice-fiahing time. If the water la quiet enough
on the lake, he can take hie boat out But If the
weatherman is In an ugly mood, Vander Sohal
juat site in hla ahanty, dry and warm, and drops a
line through a hole In the floor. After having
owned the Holland Baking Co. for 43 years until
1947, Vander Seheljnow la retired, .with an occasional baking Job and oft-times fiahlng Job to
occupy hit

time.

(Sentinelphoto)

ciation conventions for Holland ai. executivecommittee meeting
Thursday in Grand Rapids atinstead of one. That is the result
tendd by Harold Vander Ploeg Trinity Mission Group
of the final session of the Christian Reformed church Sunday and Doit Jesiek of Holland and L. Hears Mrs. J. Wayer
H. Thomson of Detroit, secretary
school conventionat Muskegon
of the Michigan waterways comMrs. James Wayer spoke at
last night. The vote of the entire
the Trinity Reformed church Misassembly showed that Holland mission.
Vander Ploeg told the group sionary Auxiliary meeting Tueswas the choice of the 150 delegates
that he objects to the administra- day night in the church parlors.
assembled.
tion of the tax law and further She told the group about the acBorn to Mr. and Mrs. William
stated that the law is driving out- oompilahmentain the foreign misBoer, 104 Pine Ave., a son.
boat owners from stor- sions ki connection with the 75th
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Patsy of-etate
age in Michigan harbors.
anniversary of the Women’s Board
Fabiano,last night, a girl.
He pointed out that 50 per cent of Foreign Missions In the ReMr. and Mrs. Walter Lane and
of the tax money goes into a formed church. Mrs. Wayer told
Mr. and Mrs. George Bosnian and
special harbor improvement fund of work in China, India, Arabia
daughter, Louise, have returned while the other 50 per cent is
and Japan.
from a motoring trip through Inearmarked for the •tate'sgeneral
Mrs. H. Tyase, program chairdiana and Illinois.
fund.
man, introduced the speaker.
Dr. Paul Harrison of the Ara"TTils means,’’Vander Ploeg said
bian mission spoke in Winants "that boat owners on lakes with Mrs. John Griep led devotions.
chapel last evening on "What entrances to the Great Lakes are Miss Margaret Van Vyven, accompanied by Mrs. H. Bee rn ink, sang
Constitutes a MissionaryCaU."
being taxed a levy which not only
The Senior CE of Third Reform goes to Improve their harbors but "How Long Wilt Thou Forget
Me."
ed church held its annual business
which also might be used in a
Mrs. Bert Arendsen led closing
meeting last evening. The follow- round-about way to Improve highprayer.
ing officers were elected: Presi- way US-27. Although the boat
A aocial hour followed and bondent, Dent Muller; vice president, owners receive no direct benefit
Edward Steketee;recording sec- from the boot tourist’s dollar, all teases were Mre. J. Boersma,Mrs.
retary, Fannie Plaaman; corres- merchants, oil companies and Don Slighter and Mrsi Ray Bronponding secretary,Reka Riksen; others receive business from out- dyke.
treasurer, Albert Van Dyke; side boat people."
chairman lookout committee, Ben"The law Isn't clearly defined Settled Oat of Court
jamin Van Lente; prayer meeting as to enforcement and subject," Grand Haven (Special)— The
committee, Mary HUaridei;chair- Vander Ploeg said.
case of Michael Paul against
man mission committee, Matilda
Thomson admitted there are George Borck, scheduled to be
Muller; chairman music commit- flaws In both the tax law and the heard before a jury in Ottawa cirtee, HenriettaWamahuis; chair- law that created the waterways cuit court Monday, was settled
man aocial committee Reka Hoek; commission.However, he added Saturday. Paul waa seeking $5,000
chairman flower committee,Hen- that Michigan is leading the way damages for Injuries allegedly susrietta Elferdink; chairman good among states to "Improve its wat- tained Aug. 30, 1949, when Borck
citizen commission,Fred Beeuw- erways."
struck him with a hammer during
kes. 4
The boat licenae tax, he added,
‘ over a ‘
• ." .•
•

f
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Changing Society
Parenti and Schools

In Child

.

Development

Th* following ^icle wm
prepared by Prof, and Mrs.
Harold J. Haverkamp, Longfellow parents, in connection

with American Education
Week. They wrote on the
topic, "What I Expect the
Schools to

Do

for

My

Atal Board

Oiild.”

By the HarerkEinp*
The schools do many things for
my child which formerly were,
and still could be, done in the
home. The difference is that the
schools do them more efficiently.
TTie fact that the school has
taken from me the task of teach
ing my child to read, to use mim
bers, and to develop a wide ac

quaintance with the world in
which he lives does not lessen my

Hotel Has

Eight members of the locil
Golden Chain Christian Endeavor
Union executiveboard attended

Pleasant

Modem,
Rooms

TUe Warm Friend Tavern baa

the Great Lakes region C. E. con- modern and pleasant rooms for Hi
ference held In South Bend, Ind., overnight guest* Thtf are flimtohed attractivelyfor re«t and itle*Friday and Saturday.
ation.
additional parittof
The local group included Vern
space waa added recently irhiB
Boss, Irene Vruggink, Norman the land -at the west entranot
Vrugglnk,Marjorie Hoeve, Elm- the hotel was cemented. Taxi serer Enslng, Gerald Huyser, Edith vice and a shoe shine parlor Art
Brouwer and Shirley Brouwer.
available«t the hotel for cortMfr*
More than 125 leadersof Chris- fence of guests.
tian Endeavor from Indiana, IlliA favWlte it opping -off plaotfor
nois, Wisconsinand Michigan at- both odt-of-town guests and Holtended. Purpose was to lay plans
land persons is the Bier KeKUr,
for improvementsnd extension of
open from boon to 12 pJhC. E. societies in Protestant churEspedlally popular for private
ches in the area.
parties, luncheon* and dinners are
the Tulip, Centennial and Van
Raalte rooms in the Tavern.
Deer Hooter* Can Get
Tbese modem rooms are favorites
Emergency Mesiaie*
for collage and high school functions too, according to Oarald
Again this doer season, the
state conservation department Hekfer, hotel manager.
The Dutch Grill is noted for Ha
and state police will co-operate
fine food at all times of the ytif.
to provide emergencymessage aer
The hotel’s motto, “Where True
vice.
Dutch Hospitality Prevails," also
Hunters are invitedto register
appliesin the dining room where
their names and camp location at
guests are served by giris te
the nearest state police post or
Dutch tttftumes.TU spaciousand
conservation department headbeautifulhotel lounge is arrandfed
quarters.Before leaving home,
for privacy and comfort
hunters should advise their families of the station at which they
are going to register.
Messages must be of an emergency type.

Of 1950 Season

An

U

preciation of Ms own worth, an in Holland this week-end with two
objective attitude toward himself. games on tap or local patrons.
By this I mean that I hope he
Friday night the Ottawa counlearns to be aware of his own
ty
grid championshipgoes on the
weaknesses • and strengths., I
would not like my child to grow block when Grand Haven comes
up to be an assistant when he to town to test Coach Bob Stupmight become a manager; neither
ka’s Dutch in the Holland high
would I like to have him be inhomecoming contest.
tent on becoming a doctor when
Hope wiB be trying to sneak
his abUitiesand temperament suggest that he might t* happier as into a second place tie In MIAA
a hospital orderly.
standings when it takes on an Al
In the emotionally charged at
mosphere of the home it is diffi bion team which has won one,
cult for the child to see himself, lost two, and tied one in league
or for us as parents to see him, competition. The Dutchmen can
in a true perspective.In the im- tie Alma for second place if leapersonal atmosphere of the school gue-leading Kalamazoo can down
my child may come to find that the Scots in the MIAA championmiddle ground between frustrat- ship game.
Both Stupka and Hope coach
ing ambition and lethargic indifference which will lead to mature Al Yanderbush were “quite pleas
ed" with the way their charges
happiness.
Another thing which I hope the committed themselvesin impresschool will strive to do is to give sive victorieslast Friday. 'Hie

task my child a sense of responsibilityStupkamen knocked off Benton
to give him a proper foundation to the community,both local and Harbor 13-6 wWle Hope crushed
Hillsdale in a snow storm 28-14.
plete with flaoh bulb. She placed third. With her
on which the schools can build world wide.
Here’s a couple of the cute get-ups In ths annusl
Both local teams will be favorIndifference and hostile prejuIs John Bos, who didn’t place but crested quite a
and to provide continuing encour
costume contest at ths recent Junior Chamber of
sensation.John took this haughty post for Martra
agement In the home so that dice have led us to two wars ed to end their seanson on suc- Commerce sponsored Halloween party. Martha
who In turn posed for the tentlnel cameraman.
school may always be an exhil- within the span of one generation. cessful if not glorious notes.
Penna, left, made her costume Into a camera comStupka had nothing but praise
arating and rewarding adventure. If any problem in education is
Responsibility for the child’s urgent today, it is the develop- for his line which was hitting Its
CHEST DRIVE OVER
development, is in general,shared ment of a sympathetic under- hardest of the seoson againstthe
Grand Haven— The Community
by the home and the school.It is standing of and an awareness of Tigers. He singled out his crack
Chest drive has gone over the top
toward peo- guard trio, of Danny Hazebrook,
essential that they agree on the mutual responsibility
with a total oi $30,795.98colRex Young and Jack Kuipers as
goals they seek and that their ples everywhere.
Lt. and Mrs. Ray Vanden Beldt
lected or pledged.
This process must of necessity playing "its finest game of the have left for California.Lt. Vanmethods reinforceeach other
Silent
season.”
Hazebrook
doubled
as
a
With an awareness of this shared begin in the home. Here may be
den Beldt expects to leave for serresponsibility,we may suggest acquired the habit of sharing,and defensive tackle and performedas
vice in Japan in the near future.
if
he’d
played
the
position
all
Silent prayer is more effective
some of the things which we ex- an attitude of consideratenessfor
others in the family. Entrance season.
Jackie, their son, is ataying at than audible praying, according
pect the schools to do.
Chuck Carpenter, Tom Maentz the home of their brother and sisOne of the problems we Jointly into school provides the opportunto Oscar Graham Peeke of Kanface is concern with the apparent ity to extend these habits and at- and Paul Kiomparons also starter, Mr. and Mrs. Harold Klyn- sas City, Mo., who spoke to the
red in the forward wall. TVie runkws over the years of the intense titudesto a new circle.
We are living In a day when the ning of Ron Dalman and Bob stra, during Mrs. Vanden Beldt’s Holland Christian Science society
interest in learning which is so
characteristicof the five and six peace and security of the world Tasma also came in for Stupka's absence.
at a meeting Monday night in the
depend on the abolishment of pet- plaudits.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Altena of Woman's Literary club.
Dalman, apparently recovered
ty prejudicesand narrow loyalties.
Peeke is a member of the lecfrom
the back bruise which im- Paterson, N.J., were recent visiAs
in
the
past
the
schools
have
It's A Good Timo To Buy A
ureship
board of the mother
tors
at
the
home
of
Mrs.
John
Prevails
paired
his
efficiency
against
Kalaendeavored to meet the needs of
church, the First Church of
a changing society, so I am con- mazoo, tallied both the Dutch Timmer, East Main Ave.
Christ. Scientist, Boston, Mass.
SWestlth St.
fident that today the schools will touchdowns on smashing running
Mr. and Mrs. R. Elblng of East
Audible prayer, if it tends toincrease their efforts to give my plays. Tasma's running was his
BIG SELECTION
Lansing were recent visitors with ward emotionalism,is the prochild, and yours, a world view. usual style— ALL STATE caliber.
relativesand friends. They moved duct of the material senses, and
REASONABLE PRICES
Stupka said he thought his
from Zeeland last August and Mr. therefore is of littleavail. But the
team should have scored more
Elblng is attending Michigan silent, selfless, and fervent desire
G.M.A.C.
but that penalties called in the
for increased spiritualunderINSTALLMENT PLAN
rough game kept down the score State college.
Miss WinifredBume recently standing whereby to accept and
See our priced Advertiaement
and
stymied several would-be
Ganges Garden Group met with
visited friends, including the John utilize the spiritualblessings
In the ClaaalfiedSection.
Dutch drives.
Jarsma family in Kalamazoo,
Mrs. D. W. Wadswortli Friday,
which God is continually and imDr. and Mrs. J. Van Peursem, partially bestowing on all of His
Oct. 27, with Mrs. Trevor Nichols
who spent three weeks visiting children is "effectualfervent
All Makes
assistanthostess. Desaert 1
150 EAST 8TH ST.
relativesand friends In Maurice, prayer” which, as the Apostle
to
Visit
served at 1:30 p.m., followed by
Orange City, Sioux City, Iowa, James says. “Availeth much,” the
Phone 66422
the program with Mrs. Gertrude
have returned to their home jn speaker said.
Your Buick-Pontiac Dealer
Walker in charge. She gave a reZeeland. Dr. Van Peursem former
Saloo
It is not true prayer merely to
port on her trip to the Higgins
ly resided In Maurice, Iowa.
HUDSON DKALIR
ask God to love and bless us. Ra^ake conservation workshop.
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Vander ther it is learning to love as He
28 W. 8th Street Phone 7242
Slides were shown by Mrs. Frank
Allegan (Special) - When the Veer have moved from their resi- loves.
far CtM
Stevens which included flowers school buses make their morning dence on Lincoln Ave., to the resi
“Every statementabout God In
from her own garden and con- pick-upsnext Friday, grown-ups dence on West Cherry Ave., which
Christian Science is self-evident
servation pictures.
will go aboard, while the junior they recently purchasedfrom Ni
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Tx**r of and senior high school students cholas Mast. The Vander Veer truth, and Ls seen to be so through
spiritualunderstandingand demSouth Lyons spent the week-end
home is now occupied by the Cor- oastration; also each demonstrawave goodby.
with her mother, Mrs. Gladys The occasion is the 13th annual nelius KJynstra family, who re
tion incites the earnest student
Gooding. They came to attend "Parents Day” at Allegan high cently moved from HarrisonAve
to a greater endeavorto obey the
With
r O M F O P
the wedding of her brother, RobAt a meeting of the Sunshine Apostle Paul’s practicaladmonischool, when mothers and fathers
ert Gooding, and Miss Eva Runwill attend a program luncheon Circle, held in the parlors of tion, “Pray without ceasing,”
your mi
kel, held in the Hopkins Methodand teacher-parents conferences. North Street Christian Reformed
ist church last Sunday at 4 pro.
TTw event also falls on the church, a chalk talk was present- In our daily living we should
| furniHMr. and Mrs. Gooding will live at school’s first- homecoming day.
ed by Elmer Mulder, principalof keep guard over our thinking in
their home in Ganges, the WilDr. Clyde Campbell, director o! the local Christian school. The order to increasingly realize the
liam Haile cottage, which he pur
administration,Michigan State meeting was held Tuesday evening ever-presenceof God. good, and
chased several weeks ago.
college, will be the principal and husbands of members were follow as closely as possible the
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Ensfield
Qeo. Mlnnema,owner
speaker in the morning. He will invited guests.
loving admonition of Christ Jesus
and Mrs. Orrin Ensfield were callWaehington Square *
follow a concert by the band at
There will be a joint meeting of given in his sermon
the
ed to Rockport,Mo,f Sunday by
9:15 a.m., and a welcome by all the missionary organizations mount,’’ he concluded.
the death of their mother Mrs.
Supt. Arthur Kaechele.
at the First Reformed church toRoy Kish.
The senior high school chorus night. The Rev. Ralph J. Kortel
Mr. mid Mrs. Albert Nye returned Tuesday from Ann Arbor will entertain at 1:30 p.m., follow- ing missionaryon furlough from
and Jackson where they spent a ed by a panel discussion by Kae- India, will address the group. He
few days with their daughters, chele, Principal Joseph Mulready will show a film entitled “Church
junior high principalWalter God Work in India.’’
Reconditioned and
Mrs. Ruth Burgh and Mrs. Merle
lewski, and Mrs. Lucy Wise, memThe devotional service will be In
Guaranteed Used Cars
Dresselhouse and families.
charge of Mrs. George Van ZoerMembers of the Bit 0 Fun club ber of the board of education.
en and Miss Joyce Brunsting will
STANDARD OIL PRODUCTS
met at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Steel pipe Installed in the Penta- furnish specialmusic. Those who
UNIVERSAL GAS
Roy Nye Saturday evening for a
gon buildingwould reach from Chi- attend wLU bring gifts for the anWashing
Greasing
CONVERSION BURNIB
surprise party on Mr. Nye. The
cago to Indianapolis— about 200 nual mission box, -to be sent this
occasion was his .birthday anniSimonizing
ivA
Om. rm pcMeat fanaM or
miles.
year to Brewton, Ala., where the
versary.
boflar ffcmouaLmoox fM boating
Now's the time to
school
for
colored
children
is
loM-21 and Warerly Road
Mrs. William Broadway and
•fioeocr, quiatnaaa,tad troublecated.
Mrs. Oorrine Barnes spent Wedfree aerrioe! Simple to daaifn,
Phones 66360 and 67221
There was a hymn sing In the
aeay to faetol. Lennox "MeDow
nesday in Kalamazoo.
North
Christian
Reformed
church
Warmth” controls hold room
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Cunningtempera toiea oonaUnt to within a
on Sunday evening. Special num- Hollamd Ready Roofirs
ham spent Sunday with friendsin
fractionof a dsfie#.Call aa today
bers were presentedby the male
South Bend, Ind.
tar axpart toataltoHmil
Phones 9051 -.Eve. 66734
quartet of this church. Charles
Albert Strenly is visiting relatBosch of Zutphen directed the
ives in Gideon City and Oak
Lawn,. 111.
Cars Called For and Delivared music.
The new First Christian ReWeek-end guests in the home of
formed church is progressing and
Mr. and Mrs. 0. L. Ensfield were
H.
B.
their nephew, the Rev. Wilbur
plans are being made to hold serKingwill of Boston, Mass., and
vices in the basement of the
If Mi Ml HITM SttVOR
George Kingwill of Beldlng.
church in the near future.
Don Hartgorink — Harm Blah
Dr. and Mrs. Allen Brunson of
Mr. and Mrs. J. Jansma of Mor125 W. 8th
, Phona 7777
Sturgis spent the week-end with
rison, Hi., were recent visitors

my

responsibility. It remains

Member*

Attend District Meet

Elevens

Final Gaines

To Meet Needs of

Shore Responsibility

t*50

year old. Perhaps it fe an illusion,
but over a Is-year span this eagerness seems to give way to apathy.
Instead of being an opportunity,
earning becomes an obligation.
Somewhere, I hope, is an educator In
who can tell us how to keep 'alive
the fires of curiosity.
Some of the characteristics
which I hope my child will develop can best be acquired in the
Football rings down its curtain
school.One of these is a true ap-

HoM

Schools Trying

*,

Zeeland

_

USE

SRELUNE
You’ll Qlery In

•OTTLED GAS

Yeur Welle

ter

Speaker Favors

Prayer

DUTCH MILL

RESTAURMT
Whtre

Dutch-Kraft

" Brooding

Woi-Koto
Sensational new ell bate paint
that cover* ovar any aurfae* In
en* coat Dries In 2 hour*.

Phan# 871*3

VANDENIERG
SHKLLAN!

ESSEHBURG

M-n

BftvMSn Inland and

ELECTRIC CO.
10 Watt 8th

8t

’

Halland

Phono 4811

Good Food

USED CAR

*

Ganges

®,rce

COMPLETE SERVICE

TER HAAR AUTO CO.

Parents

Haan Motor

Allegan Schools

.

WmEW

OmT VM

AUTOMATIC

Sap 9t

FLOWERS

m
nG

WARM

FRIEND

FLOWERS

Repair All Kindt
Off

Ltaky Roofs!

Well

rtcovfr old roofs
new . . . install ntw
ones reasonably. Estimates temMied prompt-

Whether before or

like

after ths

theatre, or for a eandwleh at

neon, enjoy' evr eenvenleitV

ly.

ly located Blcr Kalder far

GEO.

yeur favoritebear er wins.

Opan noon

MOOI

until midnight.

ROOFING CO.

WARM FRIEND

miROID PRODUCTS

TAVERN

29 Eait ‘th Sfraat

PHONE 382S

PETER

JOHN

ELZIN8A I V0LKENS,

INC.

on

FNED’S GAN LOT

8ENERAL COMRAOTIUQ
EN8INEERINB

™UEtm

INDUSTRIAL

—

COMMERCIAL
RESIDENTIAL

CONSTRUCTION

Ro-Roof Your Homo

LUBRICATION

86 East 8th it

Phene 22B4

Hellandf

Met

CAR WASNIN6
BRAKE SERVICE

A
SUPER SERVICE

HARRY K00P
HEATING
HE

East 14th

8L

his parents, Dr.
Brunson.

and Mrs. E.

COMFORT...

T.

Mr. and Mrs. William Broad-

St

way entertained friends from
Chicago Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. James Jorgenson
of South Haven spent Sunday
You Buy Quality with Ms parents, Mr. and Mrs.

ALWAYS BUYING

Holland Phone 273E
Zeeland Phone 3147
Buy Lennox

—

Andrew

Jacobson.

SCRAP
MATERIALS

TROPHY USED CARS
SoM With A

Bonafid*

LARGE SELECTION TO CHOOSE

Rim

Vander Mey,
pastor of the Harlem Reformed
church conducted services at the
Beaverdam Reformed church
Sunday.

Sandwich-Soda Bar

1

PHONE

cute installationcost. Exclu-

Conte Over and See
C -l-rfinM

YOU

BIN VAN
177 College Avenue

UMTI

—

Oar

RECONDITIONEDand
GUARANTEED

DU

'si

Lite

8ANA8E

A SON
Phone 7133

ceiling

.

.

.

Street Phona 2326

air returns. See this revolu-

PONT
o

9 East 10th

eliminate cold

air

today!

FRESH BAKED GOODS

yj

'rS" NOT

warm

htaung system

()

W» Maintain

A W/S/

dr Oivt* a batter lustre
dr

A

676 Michigan Arenae

J

HI UriMl.

An.

Phan. HIS

Utte tetnger

Tasty Products
•

.* Y
Gives rtoit pretectiee

CosH

At

FAIR PRICES

w*.'

HOLLAND

CHEVROLET, INC.

Flinbiig A Healing

Bervice Dept — -Phone 2388

Michigan and 28th Street

221 River Ave. Holland, Mich.

Phone 2002 — day or night

,

k,
. _

test

0ECKER

LINCOLN AVE.

State Farm Insurance Go's.
Fin

to

tionary forced

of

USED CARS

CONTACT US rot LOW KATES

—

COMPLETE
PRINTING
SERVICE

lexible tube delivery lyatera

High Quality

YOUR INSURANCE

Auto

7897

The modern way to heat
your home with oil. New

NrV« PP‘

ticwelL WITH

STEKETEE-VAN HUB

369 River Ave.

[yourca

Mr. and Mrs. Chester Van Tongeren, Holland, has enlisted in the
Army Air Cbrps and has reported
to Lackland Air Faroe base, San
Antonio, Texas. Van Tongeren
hid been enrolled in Arizona
State college,Tempe, Ariz.

Nona 7225

CRANE

with

provide even heat from floor

Corps

Delwyn Van Tongeren,eon

UNITED MOTOR SALES

ECONOMY

sive Recirculating Registers

Enlists in Air

Ay*.

FROM

723-33 Michigan AreniM

The Rev. John

HADS

Delwyn Van Tongeren

IRON ami METAL CO.

WritUn Guaranty

with friends in this locality.
The consistoryof the Borculo
Christian Reformed church has
nominated the following trio. The
Rev. John Breuker, Sioux Center,
Iowa; the Rev. Albert Jabaay,
Evergreen Park, III., the Rev.
John Zwanstra,. Platte,S.Da.

Louis Padnos
120

cWho*s

TRIUMPH BAKE SH
384

CENTRAL AVE.

ft

W*
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HOLUND (CITY)

UNOFFICIAL VOTE

OF OTTAWA
COUNTY fimral

i
1
i

Election,

Nov. 7, 1950
Governor
Harry F. Kelly, It ......
Q. Mennen Williams, D.
Lieutenant Governor
William C. Vandenberg, R.
John W. Connolly, D. ....
Secretary of State
Fred M. Alger, Jr., R. ....
Philip A. Hart D ........ *
Attorney General

Gr.

’

ilia
7 ? I 3
0 jf ^ •
! , i 1
i ! i 1

391 731 641 697 817
369 326 300 382 256

S
J

HAVEN

aa
9 «
J S
!

ft

M

1 i 1
i

1
1

865 248
345 288

429 728 713 765 883 915 266
316 277 219 299 191 283 258

TOWNSHIPS

(CITY)

f

s s

i

i

\r

|

i

i

i

323

State Treasurer
D. Hale Brake, R .........
Maurice C. Eveland, D. ..
Auditor General
John B. Martin, Jr., R, ..•
Margaret Price, D ........
U.8. Representative
Gerald R. Ford, Jr., R.
James H. McLaughlin, D. •
State Senator

256

680 746
229 292

867 912 262
198 264 264

417 757 699 756 877
304 256 206 280 190
429 779
297 253

460 413 228’ 295 255 1018 460 424 276 244 1083 202 391
62 94 192 247 401 348
236 174 286 363 339 253 91
467 423 243 309 277 1068 463 431 276 259 1104
62
90 170 202
79
223 165 260 345 313 201

470
216

930 267 483
249 257 203

431 244
152 256

850 917
215 159

304 273 1033 462
348 314 223 79

435 248 306 280 1050 467
148 250 347 308 194 72

997 294 521 449 258 332 308 1003 470
199 232 170 136 241 321 286 167 60

408 765 691 744 858 905 257 483
323 277 234 296 207 283 270 207

431 233
152 267

454 798 756
276 240 174

826 903
233 167

482 733 773
266 233 164

875 928 1008 280 492 445
197 154 194 246 198 142

303 270 1040 454
355 319 215
77

985 260 476 433 235 303 279 1138 467
212 264 208 154 265 353 307 130 68
297 1108 476
245 324 296 167
64
252

150 182 346

429 261
92 178
52
429

269

62

85

220
367

136

284 368 495 728
116 207 181 214

66 147 1019 395 295
63 229 701 146 183

637
76

478
101

303 397 530 738
91 172 163 198

66 156 1060 406 297
212 648 127 179

666

61

126 353
117 208

444

158 389
81 166

443
288

i

96

304 426 568 747
79 140 124 185

266

*138 372

206

92

370

255 1092 218

282

68

173
392
153

331

439

283

43

79

100

98

435 263
48
90

78

379

303

75

137

290 396 534 742
85 172 134 190
632 760
138 182

158 1101 404 211 646
62
69 207 595 120 163

70 146 1038 396 293 640
214 649 129 182 59

59

70 150 1070 397 301 642
66
58 211 617 126 173
74

153 1091 407 303 647

54

209 597 122 168

Tee

430 773 701
323 284 238

428 269
54
93

453

803

751

286 242 175
*428 782
314 268

.................... •

783 864 908 290
290 220 201 240

...

970 288
225 238

82

438 248
172 151 254

331

311

322

277

514 449 259
177 142 242

340 303 1093 477 436 281
312 280 179
65
46
81

518

1057 458
222
84

43

824 917 977 298 507 453 267 342 314 1090 481
234 159 217 232 184 137 236 312 277 176
62

719 785 885 961 276 504 449 249
214 282 190 252 245 185 141 246

527
220

261 1105 248 431
307

173 194 349

286 387 618 729
92 176 148 191

67 146 1028 392 290 636
57
61 218 666 127 180

16,605

98

84

313 426 554 742
77 144 123 190

70

46

153 1032 399 290 662
44
67 214 658 125 182

17,517
6,604

444 556 759
135 115 179

72 166 1122 406 298 645
68
57 204 684 126 178

17,902

452 452 744
126 109 193

74
54

178 1139 412 296
191 566 124 178

18,309
6,748

504 747
181 173 184.

68

171 1132 410 294 627
199 684 126 184 74

17,144

73 168 1139 410 304 645
60
56 201 562 123 172

17,795

518

315

79

201

329

46

6S

156 367 469 165
86 188 112 79

277

81

265 471 164 401 486
168 183 319 259 78 153 91

264 1116

66

84

428

271

160 187 310

246

151 176

465
502
232

449 787 729- 793 887 947 292
278 254 182 256 178 240 233

267 1110 266 457 153. 395 480 166
157 185 324 270 88 154 99 71

622

173 209

515 626 649
194 225 202

676 270
247 77

798 663 837 828 909 329
124 148 140 149 156 159
73
554

369

484
188 211 230
601

421 276
86
59

449 361
106 100

202

521

80

268

341

294

90

114

117

424 333 427
80
76
94

582 588 624 238 362 308 240 284
245 257 280 118 188 152 117 169

552 786 634 778 759 841 374
168 205 229 257 279 300
73
289
389

523 450 269 343 309 1104 458
136 235 311 284 163
78

164

423 396 438 468 529 138
484 450 549 511 547 255

367
91

243
162

664 245
352 134
690 299
538 134
532 218
318 144

127

170 112
145 132

85
774 155
409 363 371

181 174 151
390 297 259

474

180
295 266

78
274

299 '*189 162
164 242 131

628

514 778- 754 866 91S 995 261 344 368 269
327 285 1170 499
265 295 180 210 183 223 229 305 196
219 271 258 119
28

299

82 174 106
161 357 485
182 436 504

60 128

454 240
32 125

80 316 89 119 31 110
171 539

87

95

300
80

112 252

76 165

129

506

157 332
83 200

286

146 545 236 334 85 301
231 477 317 319 135 204

343

211 494 349

131 387

188

4

98

101

88

74

184

170 1150 412 312
194 555 123 165

72 164 1002 400 299 647
69
56 200 582 131 174

291 417 535 795
300 449 449 745
70 134 110 162

75
51

177 1176 415 325 642
175 1096 408 298 656
198 517 112 152 48

414 741
134 191

73
55

165 1136
203 539

294 403 404
114 116 220

270

147

158

107

168

233 439
93
73

500 501
86 226
386
237

74

402
126

6,893

6,336

17,937
6,051

31

5,641

138 997 249 193 247
119 395 161 133 191

74
303

436 495 351
114 156 473

53

171 1269
186 327

256 235 282 419
225 102 289 312 281

64
54

149 503 282 198 432
206 949 189 195 194

54
36
73

224
301

138
311

5,384

15,959
4,665
.

149
550

70 123 977 428 241 672
36
60 260 696 109 223

Hostess Supper Staged

Republicans

By Monica Aid Society

One-Sided Vote

Foot hundred persons attended
the Monica Aid society hostess
suppe Thursday night in Christian high school gymnasium. The
Monica society is composed of
women from local Christian Reformed churches. Theme of the
banquet was "Sing Unto the Lord
With Thanksgiving."
Tables were decorated with
bouquets of chrysanthemums and
green and orange tapers. Devotions were conductedby the Rev.
William Van Peursem.
Mrs. John Timmer, president of

games and prizes were
awarded to Mm. Carl Walter and
L. A. Johnson.
Mrs. Evah Richards left Wednesday by quto to spend the winter in Florida with her son, Rutherford Richards, and wife. She
accompanieda woman from Torch

year’s

r.

In Ottawa

a’

Strabbing home.
More than 300 children and parents were entertained at the Ham-

Zeeland

ilton auditoriumon Halloween
night at a party sponsored by sev-

11,323
6,131

(From Wednesday’s Sentinel)
Carol Sohaap was leader at the
13,916 IntermediateChristian Endeavor
8,785 meeting at the Second Reformed
church Sunday evening. It was a
10,126 missinoary meeting on the Middle
10,630 East and a consecration meeting.
Members responded to the roll
17,403 call with a Bible verse. The topic
6,424 for discussion was “Wanted-An

Mass

County

Besides giving Republicansmajoritiesof 2 to

the country.

ids, Mrs. S. C. Nettinga of HolMrs. Clyde Geerlings presided land and Mrs. Alvin Neevil of
17,375 and announced plans for next Tarrytown, New York were call6,358 Tuesday, when here will be a tea ers in the H. D. Strabbing home
honoring new members at 1:30 Monday afternoon. Dr. Zwemer is
pm, followed by the Philan- a brother-in-kw of the Rev. A H.
12,603 thropy Day program.
Strabbing who resides in the

245 1269 307 259 367
94 227 165 128 170

312 390
118 117

plays, giving brief reviews of sevreturn Tuesday.
eral. Her intimateand fascinatMrs. Marinus Ten Brink returning recital practicallycarried her
audience out of the dub house ed home from Butterworthhospiand into the theater itself.
tal, Grand Rapids, last Thursday,
The speaker told of the link and is recovering from a major
which has always existed between operation for a spinal ailment.
the English and American stage,
The Women’s Missionary socieand gave a brief review of the ty met in the church parlors last
powerful drama, "Black Chiffon/’ Thursday afternoonfor the Novwhch is being staged here with ember meeting. Miss Joseprine
Flora Robson in the star role.
Bolks presided. In charge charge
Musical dramas and their con- of devotions were Mrs. Herman
tinued popularity came in for Kuite and Mrs. Peter Rigterink.
their share of the discussion,and The latter two were assisted in
attention was drawn to that great the discussionof the program subhit, “Call Me Madame,” in which ect on Kentucky mission work by
Ethel Merman stars. Predicting a Mrs. H. Van Doornik, who visited
trend away from stark realism in this station a few years ego. A
the theater,Mrs. Johns told about player session,and the reading of
the poetic drama, 'The Lady’s an articleon stewardship by Mrs.
Not for Burning," a new import- John Brower concludedthe proation. "King Lear’’ will be the gram. The regular business session
next Shakespearean play to be followed.Besides the regular misproduced, she said.
sionary offering the annual coin
Mrs. Johns gave brief drama booklets were opened, and totaled
tic reviews of three plays held $100. ^Social hostesses were, Mrs.
over from last year, "Cocktail H. D. Strabbing, Mrs. George

Party,” "Member of the Wed Sale, Mrs. William Ten Brink, and
ding,” and "Death of a Sales Miss Myrtle Van Der Kolk.
man,” and explained the many
Dr. S. M. Zwemer of New York
17,852 new plans to extend theater-going City, Mrs. S. Joldersma and Mr.
17,940 possibilities in various parts of and Mrs. Frey ling of Grand Rap-

53 161 990 295 130 324
46 117 307 110 200 141
42

internationallly organized

(From Wednesday's Seattnet)

Mrs. Peter J. Muyskens and
children, David and Dak, and

17,197
6,731

302 620
170 79

133
99
106

6,074

641
52

559 739
165 123 194

73

7,161

44

55

366 333 486 628
27 241 190 263

52

59

5,896

659

436 548 772
136 116 169

268 414
110 161

259

236

746
185

295' 411

187
183

113

369
168

240

74

282 256 127
148 153 62

135 199 606 294 495
135
' 290 148 163
125

240 181
140 109

542 459 361 458 385
83
80
83 108 111
201

295 437 554
96 140 122

161 391 469 173

420 788 728 801 897 954 311 537 463 283 364 334 1077 483 434 285
487 828 790 876 922 993 283 514 450 256 336 303 1129 474 436 258
266 233 159 219 150 199 223 164 128 220 291 268 163
57
46
76

54

394

98

178

86

315 294 1050 466
335 294
224
74

111

437 272
45

6,477

71

180 438 502

59 121

17,235
1

17,935

254 493 169 429 500 197 520
337 247 73 126 80 48 96

275 1126 284
157 180 305

16,953
6,722

72 176 1141 426 322 656
48
56 194 563 110 154

262 1097 242 434
166 201 335 306

414

......................
Pro. No. 2 (state hospitals)
Yes .....................
No ......................
Pro. No.3 (define subversion)
Tee .....................
No ......................
Pro. No. 4 (coloredoleo)
Tee ....................
.
No ......................
County Pension Plan
Yes .....................
No ......................
•top Sunday Beer Sales
Yes .....................
...................

442 278

467 798 754 822 908
279 255 178 240 174

No

No

496 851 800 894 940 1027 292 514 460 269 345 316 1111 482
223 142 179 141 185 235 173 130 230 312 275 165
60

261

50

now

Hamilton

through UNESCO/’ she told her Mrs. Harry J. Lampfen spent the
audience in a preface to her dra- past week in Iowa, the former vis17,465 matic review entitled, “Theater ited Mrs. Muyskens’ parents Mr.
6,337 International.’’
and Mrs. M. De Reus of Leighton
In an expressive voice and with
and Mr. Dampen in the home of
16,857 a charming manner, Mrs. Johns
7,033 told her listenersabout the new Rev. and Mrs. Edward Tanis and
plays, and the revivals of old children in Pella. They expected to

313 437 562 768
75 134 119 167

64

most dyna-

6,989

85

97 176 108
415

184 178 379 256

440 275 251 1112
82
42
82 155 183

393 526 733
171 138 197

17,068

52

78 50

205 414

427 264
66
88

87

298 405
83 159

150 161 318 244

is the

today/' Mrs. Larry Johns of Chicago told Woman’s Literary dub
16,179 members Tuesday afternoon. “Al8,115
ways internationallyminded, it is

69

Sheriff

Gerald Vanderbeek, R, ...
George Caball,D. ........
County Clerk
Anna Van Horssen, R. ...
Lawrence P. Smith, D .....
County Treasurer
Fred Den Herder, R. ......
Maynard Bakker, D .......
Register of Deeds
Robert J. Kammeraad, R...
Anthony Boomgaard,D. ..
Drain Commissioner
George De Vries, R. ......
Gerrit Ter Beek, D .......
Coroners,
Joseph Kammeraad, R. ...
GilbertVande Water, R. .
William Duga, D ........ .
County Surveyor
Carl T. Bowen, R. .......
Henry Jurries, D. ........
State Referendum Ballot
Proposal No. 1 (franchise)

"Thf theater

mic force for culture in the world

723 770 880 942 277 488 437 249 316 283 1067 469 433 273 255 1104 235
195 273 188 238 248 199 147 246 'S25 306 187
69
48
85

465 826 771
275 230 161

State Representative
George M. Van Peureem, R.
Roy A. Hierholier,D .....
ProsecutingAttorney
Wendell A. Miles, R. .....
Charles E. Misner, D .....

S S 3 S S

i

Women Are Given

Glimpse Into Theater

i

9

5

444 789 735 796 898 962 278 490 436 249 321 293 1055 482 435 277
78
288 225 188 250 171 233 249 197 144 250 332 297 184
61
47
403 748

MSS

s

5

£

s

R

Club

1 and 3 to 1

in

Tuesday’s election, Ottawa county

eral local kaders. Prizes were
awarded for outstanding costumes
and doughnuts and soft drinks
were served. Featuring the pro*
gram were two acts of comedy

singing by the Misses Lois Lugten,
Clariss Bowman, Esther Bartels,
Elaine Van Doornik and Mrs. Melvin Lubbers, and comedy films,
shown by Henry Wassink.
Education.’’
Mr. and Mrs. George Swiers of
The girls League for Service Grand Rapids were guests of Mr.
met in the church parlors on Mon- and Mrs. George Dampen last Satday evening Nov. 6. Mary Dick urday, and on Sunday Mr. and
man and Mary Lou Faber were in Mrs. John Malicpaardof Grand
charge of the program which fea- Rapids were visitors there.
tured a short motion picture on
Ivan Wayne Nyhuis, who was

Japan. Hostesseswere Judy and recently called to naval service
Sibyl Ver Plank.
from the reserves, is at a naval
A regular meeting of the Ladies base in Green Cove Springs, Fla.,
Aid society wiH be held in the on the USS Mercer.
parlors of the Second Reformed
Nearly 100 men are reported to
church at 2:30 pm. Thursday. be employed at the Gas Line
Mrs. Henry Baron will be in Booster Station three miles east
charge of devotions and hostesses of Hamilton.Most of the cement
are Mrs. Gerrit Van Dyke and work has been completedand the
Mrs. Lester Volkers.
powerful engines have been
weekly congregational mounted. The cost of the plant is
prayer service will be held on expectedto exceed $500,000.
Wednesday evening at 7:45. The
The Senior and Junior High
meditation by the pastor the Rev, Christian Endeavor soc/etiesheld
H. N. England will answer the a joint meeting Sunday with Petquestion "Why Are We Reform er Hsieh, Chinese student at Wested?” A series of meetings on the ern seminary, as guest speaker.
question "Why Are We Protest- The ktter also gave the evening
ants?” has been completed.
message at the regular church ser-

citizens voted 3 to 1 to prohibit
the sale of beer and wine in the
Lake.
county between the hours of 2
Mm. James Smeed entertained
a.m. and midnighton Sundays.
at luncheon Monday for Mrs. Evah
By a margin of about 500 votes,
Richards, followed by bridge.
Ottawa county also wili retain its
Other guests were Mrs. Delbert
pension plan for county employes.
The unofficialvote in the 36
the society, introduced the chair- Myer of Allegan, Mrs. Floyd Arnprecincts of Ottawa county was
man, Rhine Vander Meulen, mem- old and Mrs. Warren Due 11.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Brian are
17,201 to 6,424 in favor of stopping
ber of the Christian school board
Sunday beer sales, a plurality of
of trustees, who announced the building a new home on West
A union meeting of the Wo- vice.
Fennviile St.
10,979 votes.
mantf Missionary society and the
program.
Miss Leona Koops, bride-elect
The unofficialtotal on the pen- Mubesheraat society was held in of Leon Hulsman was feted at
The Rev. Louis Dykstra, pas- Mr. and Mrs. Clifton Foreman
tor of Pine Creek Christian Re- of Bravo are parents of a son
sion plan was 10,630 to 10,126, a the parlors of Second Reformed several showers recently,the first
margin of 504. The pension plan church qt 7:45 p m. Tuesday. Mrs. one at the home of Mrs. Irwin
formed church, presented an ad- born at Lawrence,Oct. 26. He has
has been in effect almost two David De Bruyn conducted the Koops, with Mrs. Dwight Van Ordress entitled,"Something Miss- been named David Christian. Mr.
ing.” Mrs. C. J. Bushouse sang and Mrs. Alex Foreman went to
years. It is similar to the pension meeting and Mrs. J. Janssen was der as assistanthostess.Mrs. Donplan for Holland city employes.
“O, Pray for Peace,” Brahe, and Lawrence on Sunday to visit their
in charge of devotions. The pro- ald Koops also entertained a group
Sheriff Jerry Vanderbeek led gram featured a film on Japan of relatives for her with Mrs.
“Er Ruischt Langs de Wolken,” first grandchild.
the entire county ticket polling Mrs. Gerard Vanden Bosch and Lloyd Koops as assistant hostess.
accompanied by Miss Albertha
Mrs. Grace Marfia has had as
1,809 votes to 5,748 for his Demo- Mrs. Chris De Witt were hostesses Mr. Jack Poll and her mother,
Bratt Mrs. Bushouse and Henry her guest the past week her brothO. Rott schafer sang two duets, er Joe Frisina,of Meadville, Pa.
cratic opponent, George Caball Members brought gifts for the an- Mrs. Harry Hulsman. were hostLt Gov-Elect William C. Vandenberg and Mrs.
for the second highest iiolltlealprize In the state
Other
candidates following nual Christmasbox to be sent to eases at the Poll home for a group
“Be SUU and Know” by McKinwas a far cry from the' hair-breathfinish in the
Mrs. Marie Teets of Michigan Vandenbergwere two of the more Interestedreadrace for governor. The Sentinel had one United
Vanderbeek closely were U.S. Lawton, Oklahoma.
ney and "Jesus Wonderful Lord,” City, Ind, spent the week-end ers of specially leased election wires at The
of relatives. A group of Farm
Sentinel Tuesday night Vandenberg,of Holland,
Presa wire carrying state-wide election returns
Rep. Jerry Ford, Register erf Deeds
Paul White. Miss Albertha Bratt with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
After the program the societies Bureau employes, where Miss
and the other carry nationalelectionresults.
steadily built up a sizeable lead over incumbent
Robert Kammeraad, Coroner Gil- met separately for the annual Koops was employed, honored her
conducted community singing, ac- A. I. French.
(Sentinelphoto)
John
W.
Connolly throughout the night The race
bert Vande Water and Prosecutor busifteu meeting and election of at a shower in the home of Miss
companied by Mrs. Edith Kraal
Mrs. Dorothy Martin of ManisWendell A. Miles. (See county ta- officers.
The Rev. William Haverkamp tique is visitingMrs. Helen MelMyrtle Busscher of East Overkel
ble on page 18.)
The Junior Christian Endeavor The last of the five showers was
led closing prayer.
tawa
county
who
don’t
usually
lon, who is making her home for
Election and Installation
county officers were re- society of the Second Reformed Friday evening, when Mrs. Lloyd
an indefinite time with her sister,
visit the polls. And some went all
elected, running just slightly church recently elected the foi Koops, and Mrs. Donald Koops enMrs. ClarenceLiewehr and famthe way and voted a Prohibition Held by Women of Moose
ahead of the Republicanvote for lowing officers: Freddie Veldhuis, tertained the Girls’ choir of the
ticket besides the referendum to
ily.
president; B. J. Berghorst, 'vice local church and her Sunday class,
The Johnson cousins’ party was
A special election and installa- state candidates.
prohibitSunday beer sales. In the
Frank E. McKee, Muskegon preskJent; Hubbeil Vande VeWe in the Lloyd Koops home.
held at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
second ward, there were five tion was held by Women of the
Republican, received a comfort treasurer; Paul Dozeman secre(From Friday’s Sentinel)
Andrew Johnson Saturday evenstraight Prohibition tickets alone.
Miss Eva Freye, daughter of Mr.
“Guest Artist Day" was observ ing, 500 was played and prizes
A newspaper office is always City Clerk Clarence Grevengoed Moose Wednesday night at the able majority in Ottawa county, tary; Linda De Bruyn and Shirley and Mrs. Carl Freye of Hamilton
ed by the Rubinstein club at their were awarded Mrs. E. E. Leggett, a busy place on election night, said there were 66 votes cast for lodge hall Mrs. Florine Berkey polling 16,605 vote* to 7,161 for Ver Beek librarians. Misses and Lloyd Ter Beek, son of Mr.
his Democratic opponent,Harold Cathryn and Marian Bosch are G. Ter Beek of Holland were unitmeeting last Thursday at the Hos- Carl Walters, Mrs. Henry Johnson
but the real excitement of the Perry Hayden, gubernatorial can- was elected and installed as junior Fulk. The Muskegon vote was not
pitality House. Mrs. H. B. Crane, and Andrew Johnson. Potluck responsors.
ed in marriage , at a double ring
didate.
regent.
election hit the news room at
available, but The Sentinel was
program chairman, introduced freshments were served. #
A candle light service for these ceremony,performed by Rev. PetNew
candidates
balloted
for
in- assured McKee was elected. MusMiss Dorothly Ten Brink, soofficers featured the regular er J. Muyskens in the home of the
Mr. and Mm. Henry McCarthy midmoming today when Gov.
Few persons realize how much
prano, Jack Boeskool, tenor, and have gone to Gary, Ind., to spend Williams took the lead over Har- work is involved in compiling the itiation at the next meeting were kegon and Ottawa counties form weekly meeting last Sunday af bride in the presence of about 75
ry Kelly who had been in the election chart that appears on Mrs. Doris Ten Brink and Mrs. the 23rd senatorial district for the ternoon.
Miss Jean Ter Beek, pianist and the winter.
guests. Mr. and Mrs. Ter Beek
The Rev. R. KorteHng,who has will live in Holland after returnaccompanist, all of Hope college,
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Walter en- lead since midnight. The frenzy page 18. The original chart mea- Hattie Victor, sponsoredby Mrs. state.
George M. Van Peursem, Zee- returned from India for a furlough ing from a wedding trip to the
who presented several groups of tertained at dinner Sunday, Mr. continued a couple of hours until sured a yard or more square and Eula Carr, and Mrs. Marion Kunumbers, including vocal and pi* and Mrs. A. L. Brown of Kalama- Kelly’s election was announced, it’s an all-nightjob for the staff cish, sponsored by Mrs. Berkey. A land attorney, was elected state in this country after several East.
ano solos and vocal duets. Mrs. zoo, Mr. and Mrs. William Wood- subject to recount. Politicallead- to transfer figures. Final totals transfer was received for Mrs. representativefrom Ottawa coun- years of missionary work, was
ty to succeed Henry Geerlings guest speaker at the First ReGordon Babbitt and Mrs. Clifford all and two children of Saugatuck, ers from both sides gathered were completed at 6:30 a.m. to- Marie Botsis.
Smith served on the hospitality Mrs. Anna Morse and son, Cleon. around the Sentinel United Press day.
A hard times party will be giv- who is retiring. The unofficial formed church Tuesday evening.
committee.
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Morse teletypes to keep up with the
en by the Moosehaven committee county vote gave Van Peursem All the missionaryorganizations
(From Wednesday's Sentinel)
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Keag had and two children of Mishawaka, ever-changing picture.
at the home of Mrs. Betty Krikke, 17,517 to 6,604 for his Democratic of the church, including the Lea
Local Youth County’s
Mrs. Carrie Rozema and Mrs.
opponent, Roy Hierholzer.
as week-end guests her two sisters Ind., were week-end visitors of
gue for service held a union meetSunset Dr., on Saturday.
Gov. G. Mennen Williams ran ing and separate businesssessions Sarah Hassevoort were all-day
and brother-in-law, Miss Edith Mr. and Mrs. Orval Collins.
A newspaper is preparedto anCommittee
reports
were
given
23rd PoGo Victim
Collins, Mr. and Mrs. Sam Dinovo
Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius Bosch swer a lot of questions and dig up
by various chairmen, Mrs. Marie ahead of his ticket in Ottawa Rev. KorteHng showed a film visitors at the home of Mm.
Henry Hassevoortin Ottawa, Friand friend, Mrs. Ella Mattson, all and her two sons, Laveme and a lot of information, but we were
Grand Haven (Special) — Ot- Huff of the MooseheartAlumni county. He polled the largest entitled, "Church Work in India." day.
of Chicago.
Wayne ‘Root, moved Monday to a bit nonplussedover a request
committed,
Mrs. Thelma Veldheer Democratic vote of 8,115. Harry Thanksgiving gifts for the mission
tawa county’s 23rd case of polio
Mrs. Gordon Boerigter of East
Mr. and Mrs. Stewart Webb and Holland to make their home. Mr. for returns from lift 12th Con
of Jhe publicity committee, Mrs F. Kelly received 16,179 votes. All box for Brewton, Ala., were reSaugatuck visited her v mother,
Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Crane attended and Mm. Morris Sonders and two gresskmaldistrict of Missouri. It is that of Douglas Allen Vryhof, Carr of the homemakingcommit- totals are unofficial.
ceived.
the Michigan-NotreDame foot- children and his mother, Mm. Son happens Jim Curtis, genial secre- son of Mr. and Mrs. Justin Vry- tee, Mrs. Joan De Weerd of the In the state referendum ballot,
Isla Ammeraal and Barbara Mrs. Levi Bartels,last week Wedball game at South Bend Satur- ders, Sr., have purchased the tary of the Allegan Farm Bureau, hof, 110 East 34th St. The child membership committee, and Bea Ottawa voters gave proposal No. D&tema were in charge of the nesday.
A group of womer gave the
day. Mr. and Mrs. Crane called on home and will move there soon. knows the GOP candidate and
Owen, social service committee. 2 {state hospitals)the largest Junto C. E. meeting at the First
waa born April 21, 1947.
Mr. and Mfe John Doyle en-route
vote,
16,759
to
4,665.
Proposal
No.
town
hall a "house-cleaning"WedReformed
church
Sunday
afterwould like to send A wire of conPrize winners for Oct 18 and
He became ill on Nov. 4 and on
home.
icsday afternoon.
4 (oleo) also ran high, 13,916 in noon.
gratulations,just in case. The
Nov.
1
were
Mrs.
Clara
Johnson,
Herman Kooyers, 68,
Nov. 6 was. first taken to Hol- Mrs. Ruth Rummler, Mrs. Kay favor and 8,786 against.
Invitations have been received
Mrs. Fannie Hulsman
Hi
and Miss
Sentinel is still checking.
here by friends and relatives for Of Noordelooi, Diet
Holland city also gave Sheriff
Gladys Hulsman of Holland and
land hospital and later the same Miller and Mrs. Carr.
St Francis Boy Scouts
the marriage of Mias Dorothy
Mrs. Andre Wolters and Ellen of
The sixth ward election board day waa transferred to Blodgett
The next meeting will be held Vanderbeek the largest vote, listLouise Creason to Hugh Herbert Zeeland (Special)
ing
an
unofficial
total
of
5,006
in
Zeeland were entertained at the
Herman got a break last night • Polls
Have Halloween Party
Nov. 15 with the library commithospital,
Grapd
Rapids.
His
condiTyler at the Reading Methodist Kooyers, , 66, of Noordeloos,died were set up temporarily in Trinhome of Mrs. George Smeyers,
the six wards. Coroner GUbert
tee
in
charge.
Mrs.
Betty
Handchurch,;Thursday, Nov. 23, at 8 Sunday night at Pine Rest sani ity church since Longfellow school tion today is reported “good.”
Vande Water was second with 4,
Boy Scout troop 8 of St. Fran last Wednesday afternoon.
werg
is
chairman
be
asHe has weakness in the neck,
pjn. The invitationswere sent by tarium.
Mrs. John Slag of North Holis in the midst of a building prosisted by Mrs, Shirley Sybesma, 896 and Rep. Ford third with cis de Sales church . had a mas
back and upper thighs.
the bride’s brother and sister-inquerade Halloween party Monday land spent an afterhbdn with Mrs.
Surviving are four sisters, Mrs. gram, and the workers cashed In
Mrs. Marjorie Moist, Mrs. Betty 4,826.
law, the Rev. and Mm. Walter P. Harry Vinkemulder, Mm. Henry on coffee and cake served by the
Holland voted 4,820 to 1,356 to night at Miller’iBarn. A scavan- Clara Looman last week.'
Van Wieren and Mrs. Anna NyCkeason of Reading
'
Geerts and Mm. .Edward Hop of Women’s Missionary auxiliary. The Divorce Granted
Mrs. John Bartels, Sr., is visithuis. Nov. 15 is their chapter stop Sunday beer tales, and voted ger hunt and games were features
Mr. *nd Mrs. Charles Little en- Holland and Mrs. John Feenstrs Sentinel force got a break too. A
2,93C to 2,543 to retain the county of the evening. The Flying Eagle ing her children, Mr. and Mrs.
Grand Haven (Special)— Donna night.
’ their,*uPpefdub of Zeeland; . five brothers, John gallon of coffee and barbecues May post of Holland was awarded
Refreshments were served by pension plan. As ii) the county, the patrol won the most points. Har- John Bartels in Hamilton. From
state hospital proposal received rj Van Houdt won
compass, there she expects to go to Findand Albert of Zeeland, Willkm came in at midnight, courtesy of a divorce decree Thursday from the librtry committee,
Ned Bale were and Marine of Holland and Johan- Mary Jane restaurant.
the heaviest vote, 4,589 to 876, first prize for the best costume. ky, Ohio, where she, win spend a
Harold Lloyd Post of Zeeland.
nes of Harlem, and a sister-inCider and doughnuts were qervei few weeks
Since there are no minor children
law, 'Mrs* Gerrit Kooyem of Hoiand marshmallow! were roasted
TTie Sunday been, sale question Mrs. Post was restored her maid__
tela.
in the fireplace.
taough out a lot 4 voters in Ot- en name of . Charter.
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To Celebrate Golden Anniversary

October Started

WANT-ADS
LOANS - LOANS

And Ended Warm,

One of

the

most torrkDy con-

October’s

when Grand Haven invades Holland for their annual
“Wooden Shoe” trophy battle.
Add to this the fact that the
game, the last of the season for
both elevens, is the annual Dutch
homecoming and you have the
makings of a hotly contested
game.
In the rivalry which dates back
to 1903 both ttams have won an
equal number of games, 23. This is
a rubber match, so to speak. On
the basis of season’s play, the
Dutch will rate as slight favorites
this Friday

To show how evenly matched
over Benton Harbor. Both have
lost to the other conference powers, Muskegon, Muskegon Heights
and Kalamazoo.
Holland victimized three nonleague foes and tied one, while
the Bugs won over two non-loop
opponents while losing a like number. Holland owns a four-threeone mark while Grand Haven has
a three-fiveoverall slate.
Led by Bob Tasma the Dutch
walked off the Grand Haven gridiron last season with a 25-13 victory.

1905
1906

28

6

8

4

8

5
60 0
54 0
20 0
0 17
10 2
18 0
6 0
,13 13
19 3
7 25
7 39
0 28
0 9
0 12
0 82
0 56
1*0 68

1907
1906
1909

1910
1912
1913

56.5,

Hsrs

is

ths nsw addition of six class rooms

Longfellow school

now

at

nsarlng completion. Construction was begun last August for the unit consistingof six class rooms, gymnasium and new
heating plant It It the first unit of a long range
program which schedules additions or replacements at Lincoln and Froebel schools, Van Raalte

Education

Monday

school and the high school. The contractfor a new
elementary school on the Lincoln achool alts already has been let The new unit with 12 class
rooms will be built around the present gym which
Is still In excellentconditionand will serve In the

new

•

building.

Week Opens

And Nationally
PoHo finances in Ottawa
were at a low ebb today,
And the picture was no
r on ths national front wbtra

ty

emergency funds

in Local

Schools

Monday marked the beginning of
American Education Week in
Hydrant Tamperers
schools all over the country, and
Appear Before Court
Prof. A. E. Lampen, president of
the Holland Board of Education,
Two young Holland men, who took* the opportunity to call atadmitted turning on a fire hydtention to Holland's plans for prth
rant Halkween night, were ordviding adequate buildings for the
ered to pay $25 fine and $4.70 teaching and administrative needs
costs each by Municipal Judge
of local school children;
Cornelius vander Meulen WednesWlth the new addition at Longday.
fellow school well on the way to
Gordon Sloothaak, route 4, and
completion, • President Lampen
Don Topp, Jr., 80 North Division
says the long-range program enAve., both 18, were the men invisions the construction of four
volved. The. Judge pointed out

Pullman
(From Friday’s Sentinel)
Mrs. Ha Hough, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Rainey of Pullman, and Raymond Bolleau of
Wisconsinwere married Oct. 19
by Judge Harold Weston at Allegan. The bride was attended by
Miss Doris Galbreathof Pullman

and

Charles

(HH8 Camera

Club photo)

Stamp Collecting

average temperaturewas
compared with 57.6 in 1949,

50.5 in 1948, 61.1 in 1947 and 56.2
in 1946. Maximum was 82, compared with 86 in 1949, 77 in 1948,
86 in 1947 and 81 in 1948. Minimum was 28, compared with 31
in 1949, 26 in 1948, 31 in 1947 and
29 in 1946.
Average minimum temperature
was 46.5, compared with 47.4 in
1949, 39.5 in 1948, 49.2 in 1947
and 43.6 in 1946. Average max

imum temperaturewas 66.5, compared with 67.8 in 1949, 61.5 in
1948, 61.1 in 1947 and 56.2 In 1946.

Rainey, brother

of

the bride, was best man. The
groom has reported for Army service at Camp Riley, Kans. They
will make their home In Pullman.
Mrs. William Randolph and
Mrs. Donald Hoyt of Pullman
gave a shower for Mrs. Russell
Hoyt at the Randolph home Oct
bride, a graduate of Fennville
high school, is employed at S. E
Overton Co., South Haven. The
6 7 27. Gifts were presentedto the
cancelled honored guest.

Events Scheduled

Departure of temperaturefrom
4.7, compared
with plus 5.8 in 1949, -1.3 inches
in 1948, plus 9.3 in 1947 and plus

normal was plus

National stamp collectingweek 4.4 in 1946.
Precipitationmeasured 1.33 In13-19 with a window display of ches compared with 1.91 in 1949,
1.34 in 1948, .58 in 1947 and 2.10
collections and an open forum
meeting, both sponsored by the in 1946. Departure of precipitation from normal was -1.87, comHolland Stamp Collectorsclub.
pared with -1.29 In 1949, -1.86 in
The display will be set up all
week in the window at the Cham- 1948, -2.62 in 1946 and -1.10 in

Charles K. Bugielskl of Grand
Mr. ond Mrs. John Oonk, Sr.
Haven, treasurer of ths Ottawa
Open house wi)l be held Wed- Mr. Oonk will be 81 years old
county polio chapter, received a
nesday by Mr. and Mrs. John on Friday. Mrs, Oonk is 79.
Oonk, Sr., 202 East 13th St, on
On Sunday evening, Mr. and telegram Wednesday from Nsw
thair 50th wedding anniversary. Mrs. John Oonk, Jr., entertained York stating that Ottawa counFriends and relativesmay call at at a family dinner party in their ty’s third request for additional
the home from 2 to 4 and 7 to 9 home, 158 East 16th St, in honor fonds would have to go unheeded
of Mr. and Mrs. John Oonk, Sr. until additional funds are receivp.m.
The couple came to the United Twelve guests, the children and ed.
States from the Netherlands in families,attended the event
The national foundation did proThe dinner table was decorated mise, however, that enough funds
1908. Four of their eight children
are living, Henry, John, Albert with a centerpiece of artificial would be sent immediately to pay
and Dena Oonk. Mr. Oonk, who flowers containing 50 one-doHar put due bills for spedal nurses,
was employed by Michigan Gas bills, which the host and hoc teas physical therapistsand physidans,
and Electric Co., retired several presented to the guests of honor, but that arrangementsmutt ba
two-tiered anniversary cake made with hospitalsand convaletyears ago. Mr. and Mrs. Oonk are
members of St. Francis de Sales completed decorations.
oent homes to stand by until ad*
church.
The evening was spent socially dltionalfonds are received.

A

C

LL Verne
Dtgen, county
chairman,end Gabe Kulte, campaign chairman In Holland, pointed to tha need of co-operation by

will be observed in Holland Nov.

all persons for the next drive for
fonds in January.
The Ottawa chapter already hat
•pent $29,225 since Jan. 1, including $12,500 which represented half
of the funds collectedin the cam-

ber of Commerce building on 1946.
Rain fell on six days, compared
Eighth St. The meeting will be
with 11 days in 1949, 11 in 1948,
held at the Bosman tailor shop on

paign. This amount luted only
until May when a grant for an ad-

Eighth St., at 7:30 p.m., Monday, five in 1947 and eight In 1946.
Nov. 13.
Both events will be open to the
public.

Stamp collecting week was set
the Lincoln site to replace Lincoln aside in honor of “the hobby of
and Froebel schools,and improve- kids and kings’’ which began with
ments or replacement of Van issuance of the first postage
Raalte school.
stamps in 1840. It is designed as a
The contract already has been means of furthering the knowlet on the new school on the Lin- ledge of stamp collectorsas well
coln site. For Longfellow, how- as non-collectorsabout the hobby.
ever, the board believes the preC. Veersma, president of the
sent location is not the most cen- Holland club which lists 50 memtrally located or the most desir- bers, ^will preside at the forumable, and therefore is purchasing meeting, and has general charge
property in the vicinity of 24th of local arrangements.
and Harrisonin the hope of conThe ekib meets on the second
structing a new building.Another and fourth Mondays of each
year of careful study and planning month at the Bosman shop. New
will be necessary to provide the members are invited to join.
best possible unit.
To meet the financialdemands
of the elementaryprogram, the Miss Johanna Letgstra
city voted a bonding issue of Wed to Cecil Terpstra
$650,000,and after considerable
and careful advertising, these Miss Johanna Leegstre, daughbonds were sold at the remarkably ter of Mrs. Lizzie Leegstra, 36
low interestrate of 1.1119 per Taft St., Zeeland, and Cecil Terpcent a rate which atteststhe high stra, son of Mr. and Mrs. John
financial rating of the city. A Terpstra, 5445 124bh Ave., were
large part of this money was re- married Thursday, Nov. 2, in the
invested in U.S. Certificates of parlors of North Street Christian
Indebtednessbearing an interest Reformed church, Zeeland. The
rate of about 1.25 per cent. In Rev. John Guichelaarread the
this way, the money is kept in a double ceremony at 8 p.m.
needed fluid state and the interMiss Mae Kolkeme, soloist, sang
est is largely met through rein- “Because" and “I Love You Truvestment.
ly.” The wedding marches were
The fourth and last unit will be played by a cousin of the bride,
an addition to the high school Miss Grace Elzinga.
building.To anticipate the finanThe parlorswere decorated with
cial needs for this building, the chrysanthemums,ferns and candeboard is setting aside about $55,- labra for the exchange of vows.
000 a year so that after five years
The bride wore a bronze taffeta
a sum of at least $275,000 will be gown end carried a colonial bouavailable when the large enroll- quet of roses and chrysanthe-

Megan
By 3 to

Goes
1

GW

Majority

Allegan (Spedal) —Allegan
county gave a 3 to 1 majority to
Republican candidates Tuesday,
returning all county officers to
their posts with but one exception. The new prosecutor will be
Dwight Cheever succeeding Chester A. Ray who did not aeek reelection.

Clare Hoffman, long-time U.

S.

also wire vir-

tually depleted.

Mrs. Lloyd Sptncer, Pullman, shows hsr husband ths cup and sauosr
•he brought from Copenhagento add to her already largo collection.
Other souvenirs Include the book with the hand-wovencover, ths
festivalday plate, crocheted necklace, and other gifts from hsr

ditional $10,100 wu received.Another grant of $6,625 wu motived on August 26.
The Ottawa chapter currently to
earing for 70 cues, many cf them
from lut year and before. There
were 54 cases in 1949 and 21 canes so far in 196a Ottawa'sNgh
expense is due largely to the number of adult and respiratorcases,
the higher cost of polk) cue.
On Oct. 1, the nations! foundation had $7 million in its emergency fond. Now it has dwindtod
to leu than t half minion, and
chaptars all over the country are
being extracted for funds which
have not been used locally.

representative of the 4th district,
was returned to office with comDanish host!
fortable margins over his Dem1915
ocratic opponent, Forrest A.
Schoonard. Hoffman polled 8,758
(Vtaa Vridoyto SaBtttol)
votes in 29 out of 32 prednets
Visit of
1916
Nisi Evelyn Christltr, teacher
in Allegan, to 3,250 for Schoonof the primary room at the local
1917
ard.
achool waa a supper guest lut
of
1918
Hoffman also received comfortweek Thursday of Mr. and Mrs.
1919
able majorities in balloting in
Harold Vrugglnk and Preston.
Allegan (Special)— Her hostes- aight* and thrills.
1920
Barry, -Berrien,Cass and St. JoMr. and Mrs. Harold Ver Stet
There was the exclusivefashion
1921
13 7
seph counties, the other counties ses frequently couldn'tspeak Eng.
Mrs. Eleanor Lutz, former postof Gary, Ind., were week-end
show in Paris when they got
1922
26 0 mistress of Pullman,and Clinton
In the 4th district
lish, but Mrs. Lloyd Spencer of
look at tight skirts and great hug guests at the home of their fatb*
1923
17 0 Fleming of East Casco were marIn 28 out of 32 precincts, Ed- Pullman has just returnedfrom
1924
0 20 ried Saturday, Oct 28, at the
ward Hutchinson,former repre- the most generous— if wordless- bows for trim; an evening “watch* er, Mr. A. J. Grooters and Robert
Mr. and Mrs. Len Vanden Berg cf
ing” Monte Carlo; Stockholm,
1925
6 7 bride’s home.
sentative,led his Democraticop- hospitalityin her experience.
lovely city despitea constant rain; Cascade also spent Saturday at
1926
25 2
ponent Ned Roberts, 8,577 to 2,Mrs. Bruno Rohde gave a mas“The most wonderful hosts you the day at Versailles;the acres the Grooters home.
1927
7 6 querade Halloweenparty' at her
905, in the state senate race. Ben ever saw. Why, one day, we ate
of bombed Cut ruins in Hamburg,
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Viuggtak
1928
0 25 home at Lower Scott Lake last
Lohman, Fillmore supervisor who eight times!” is Mrs. Spencer’s
and the families living and boys had
their dinner
1929
0 6 Saturday.
was Republican candidate for summing up of her visit to Den- Germany,
in the debris; the hair-pin turn Biesti Sunday: Mr. and Mrs.
1930
6 12
state representative,led his Dem- mark.
Guests of Mrs. Vera Galbreath
atop
Switzerland mountain ley Stegeman, Mary Ann and
1931
7 20 of Pullman last Sunday were Mr.
ocratic opponent, Carl Winslow,
Two months in Europe as the where the women had to get out Evelyn and Miss Hilda "tffmiiH
1932
0 12
8,525
to
2,944,
in
28
prednets.
and Mrs. J. C. Flora and family
president of the Michigan Home so the bus could negotiate the
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Van Han,
1933
0 0 of Kalamazoo, Mrs. Ray Fleming
County Clerk Esther Hettinger Demonstrationcouncil Mrs. Spen- curve.
Norma and Martin of Zeeland
1934
13 0 and son of Fennville, Miss Ruth
led the entire county ticket with cer’s first responsibilitywas atNow at home unpacking the were supper guests Saturday at
1935
0 26 Jean Galbreath of Muskegon and
8,730 votes in 28 precincts,with tending the conference of associat- mementoes of the trip, Mis. Spenthe home of Mr. and Mrs. Willard
1936
20 14
Miss Mary Simmons of South
2,639 for her opponent, Thad- ed countrywomen of the world in cer is busy compiling notes for
Van Harn and Willard Lae.
1937
6 6 Haven.
deus
Bilaki.
Copenhagen.
ment is expected. Half of this mums. Mrs. Gordon York, her
several speaking engagements Harold, son of Mr. and Mn.
1938
13 7
Mrs. Clyde Lyman and Mrs. LaOthers re-elected were James
But since her aim was to learn coming up soon.
1939
John Steffens, who recently etv*
0 0 vern Hoyt of Pullman gave a yearly allotment will come from only attendant, wore an aqua taf- Boyce, treasurer;Howard Strandt, bow
rural women in other countuition paid by out-df-townstu- feta gown and also carried a co1940
listed in the U. S. Air Corp to
6 19
bridal shower last week for the dents. The board is permittedto lonial bouquet.
register of deeds; WiUiam Teed, tries lived, she found her tours
1941
now stationed
Air
33 7 former Dorothy Stevens.
drain
commissioner;
Clyde
Dickinto
the
Danish
farm
country
left
Young
Calvinist
Rally
set
aside
from
its
own
funds
a
Gordon York assistedthe groom
1942
Base, San Antonio, Tex.
7 0
Percy Hodgeman of South Lee definite maximum for building as best man. John Morsink and inson and William Ten Brink, cor- the greatest impression on her
1943
21 0
Roger Wabeke spent the weekPlanned in Church Here
and Mrs. F. Burrows of Casco
oners; Hugh McDougaU,survey- memory.
1944
0 6 called on Mr. and Mrs. FVancis and site funds. So far, the board Alvin Elzinga,' cousins of the or.
end in Kalamazoo with Mr. and
For
four
days,
following
the
not yet put aside the maxi- bride, seated the guests. Mr. and
1945
7 7 Reams Sunday. Lewis Burrows of has
Hie Ninth annual International Mrs. Lewis Van Heukdum and
mum.
Allegan county gave an over- conference, she was among the Young Calvinist rally will be held sons.
Mrs. Edward Zuidema,brother-in1946 '
7 14
Bangor accompanied his mother.
“We feel confident that local law and sister of the bride, were whelming foajority to proposal guests of the Danish Housewives Friday night in Fourteenth Street Mrs. Richard Vander Mbkn and
1947
6 12
Mr. and Mr*. Glenn Haynes and people who are our taxpayers and master and mistress of ceremon- No. 2 on state hospitals, but in 16 association,an organization much
1948
20 0
ChristianReformed church. The Mrs. Harvey Brink attended a
daugher, Mrs. Gordon Haynes of supporters will be satisfiedthat ies.
out of 32 precincts, the colored like the hone extension clubs local rally,scheduled at 7:45 pm, bridal shower tost week Friday
1949
25 13
which
she
represented.
She
ate
South Haven, were Monday even- the board has planned wisely and
A reception for 85 guests was oleo issue was trailing 3,121 to 3,and spent the nights with farm is planned In conneckm with simi- evening for Miss Anne Welle at.
ing visitorsat the home of Mrs. that the new buildings will be ar- held in the church parlors. Misses 690.
lar rallies to be held the same the home of Mn. Edaon Nybuls
Riding Party and Picnic
families,who prepared their finGlenn Haynes’ sister, Mrs. Ray tistically constructed and will Stella Steenwyk and Lucille Bos
evening in various cities in the in Hudsonvilie.
est
food
and
kept
the
children
Overhiser cf East Casco.
meet the needs of our student were in charge of the gift room.
Mrs. Jessie Lipscomb of Grand
Held by Camp Fire Girls
Murder Re-Trial home from school to “see the Am- United States and Canada.
Mrs. Marlon Bugden of East body for years to come," Prof.
Serving were the Misses Elsie
The meeting is being arranged Rapids and Mrs. Charles Irieswyk
Casco
has
left for South Haven, Lampen said.
erican
lady.”
Geurink, Evelyn Geurink, Anna Heads Allegan Calendar
Members of the Waku Wasti
“Usually, it was the man of locally by the Holland-Zeeland of Beverly visited their slster-inMae Zuidema, Alice Luurtsema,
Camp Fire group had a horseback where she will spend the winter
Young Calvinist and American law, Mn. Nick Vander Wal last
Allegan (Special) —Retrial of the family who could speak a litAngeline Gebben and Jo Overway.
riding party last Friday at Kee- months.
Federation of Reformed Young week Saturday.
tle
English.
The
wife
and
I
usualThe
Pullman
Rebekah
lodge Bethel Bible Class
The bride is employed at Na- Melbourne Powers, 59, Douglas
wano stables.The ride was folWomen’s
leagues.
Mr. and Mn.
Parbel cf
ly
tried
to
talk,
and
then
end
up
will meet Wednesday evening,
tional Biscuit Co., Holland, and man charged with killing hk eonlowed by a party at the home of
Elects New Officers
Speaker at the event will be Grand Rapids visite Mr. and
giggling.That's something we
Nov.
8, at the Pullman IOOF
in-law
last
July,
heads
the
seven
the groom is employed in the shipthe group leader, Mrs. Joe Moran.
can all do,” Mrs. Spencer com- Dr. Eugene Osterhaven of Hope Mrs. Herman Brink lut week FriOfficers were elected by the ping department at H. J. Heinz criminal cases on the November
Group members planned and hall
college. He will present an ad- day evening.
rr
circuit
court
calendar.
The
case
Adult
Bible
class
of
Bethel
ReCo.
participated in the event to fulHie Rev. F. Ligtenberg,John
“Apparently, before our arrival, dress on the international theme,
formed church at the annual
For their southern wedding trip, tried in September resulted in a
fill requirements of the Torch Junta Halverson
'The Road Ahead ”
Eringa, Manley Stegeman, Mrs.
the
Danes
were
told
the
Amerimeeting in the church parlors Mrs. Terpstra wore a wine suit hung jury.
Bearers rank in the sports and
Music will be furnished by the George Vniggink, Mn. Justin
Girls League President
Tueeday night.
Two new criminal cases con- can women would want water Christianhigh school choir, under Wabeke, Mn. Richard Vrugglnk,
games
,
with blade accessories and a corwith
their meals— which is not
cern Earl G. Adams, South HavJohn Bleeker was named presi- sage of roses.
At the Moran home, a scaventheir custom— and that they ate the direction of Marvin Baas, Mrs. Roy La Hula and Mr. and
Miss Junia Halverson was elect- dent; Mrs. Henry Naberhuis, vice
ger hunt was held with the StalThey will live at 1784 104th en, up for sentence on a break- ice cream every day.
Miss Myra Wierama will be solo- Mn. Harold Vruggink attended
ed
president of the Junior Girls president; Mrs. Herman Cook,
lions as winners. TTie Mares were
Ave., Zeeland, upon their return. ing and entering charge,and Theoist
the Ottawa county Sunday School
“Consequently,
at
the
conferdore Cook, Otsego, for trial on a
winners in a badminton contest. league of Fourth Reformed church secretary; Henry Steketee, treaconvention at the Fint Refonned
ence meals, we had quart bottles
at a regular meeting Tuesday eve- surer, and William Topp, assistant
statutory
complaint.
Four
cases
Individual winners were Joyce
church in Grand Haven last week
of water on the table and huge
Birthday Dinner Party
were held over.
Speaks at First Church
Cook and Shirley Sekielman, who ning at the church parsonage. secretary-treasurer.
Tuesday.
glasses which they kept filling
Miss
Audrey
Bouwman,
retiring
There
are
19
jury
dvil
cases,
After the election a program
were awarded hone figurines as
Mrs. A Tobet of the Sudan Inand re-filling. And we had kx
Mn. Joe Pope and daughterof
vice president,conductedthe was given. Mrs. Earl Vanden Honors Judy Hofmeyer
17 non-jury civil suits. Among the
prizes.
terior mission field in Africa was Grand Rapids were Sunday guests
cream
every meal!
Boscji sang two solos “A Pilgrim
A birthday picnic supper was meeting.
Judy Hofmeyer was honored 42 contested chancery cases are
"Coffee was a meal in itself. We guest speaker at a meeting of with the family of her sister, Mr.
Others elected are Miss Myra and a Stranger” and 'T Heard Wednesday night at a dinner par- 28 divorces; among five non-conserved in the Moran yard in honor
were offered apple juice, carbon- the Women’s Missionary society and Mn: Richard Vruggink.
Van
Dyke,
vice president; Miss the Voice of Jesus Says.” She was
of Clarine Olin and Nancy Moran,
ty given by her grandmother, tested, tour are divorces.
ated water or beer with our meal. of First Reformed church Thurs
Mr. and Mn. Albert Nyhuto
who celebrated their 13th birth- Norma Harbin, secretary;Miss accompanied by Mrs. R. Van Mrs. William Modders. Hie occaAbout an hour later, coffee was day afternoon to the church par- and Mr. and Mrs. Henry G. VrugAudrey
Bouwman,
treasurer,and Vuren.
day anniversaries.A large birthsion was her 11th birthday anni- Hope Church Women’s
served with pastries. This hap- lors. Mrs. Tobet showed colored gink attended the wedding and reMiss Karen Doceman, assistant Mrs. Ernest Ferma entertained versary.
day cake, decorated with 13 minpened after lunch, before dinner, slidec of the mission Add and ception of their nephew, RusseU
secretary-treasurer.
the group with a selected group
iature horse figures, was served
Games were played and prize* Club Completes Projects
after dinner and before bedtime. told of her work there.
Leeuw and Miss Joyce Kimball
Members
of the group answer- of readings. Refreshments were
were won by June Moeller and
on a musical plate.
They
were insulted if we refusMis. Haitian Kroithof, preri lut week Friday evening at the
ed roll call with a Bible verse served.
Seventy-four
members
of
the
Janice Kiekintveld.Dinner was
ed, and so we stuffed!"
dent conductedthe meeting and Legion Memorial club house near
containing the word “thanks.’’
served by candlelight at a table Hope church Women’s dub atShe
visited the cooperative Mrs. Peter Marsilje led devotions. Holland.
Jndgment Awarded
It was announced that the next
tended the monthly dinner ki the woolen mills, candy factoriesand
decorated in pink and green*
A solo, Ts It Nothing to You,”
Mr. and Mrs. John H. Vrugglnk
Grand Haven (Special)— A con-; meeting, Dec. 5, will be a Christ- Mrs. Mary Van Rhee Diet
Guests were Virginia Hulst, parish hall Thursday night and schools in Denmark but found her- was sung by Miss Marian East- and Harvey of Zeeland spent Sunsent judgement of $5,750 with- mas party,
Darlene Kole, Maxine . Riksen, saw the culmination of two self unable to “sell" fruit tree man, accompanied by Mrs. Ellen day evening with Mr. and Mr*.
In Grand Rapids Hospital
Refreshments were served by
out costs was granted Stanley
June Moeller, Janice Kiekintveld, spedal projects.Mrs. Clarence J. thinnings to Danish orchard men. Ruisard. Mrs. Tobet led the clos- Lloyd Kunzi and family.
Skalanka of Detroit in circuit Mrs. Henry Van Dyke, sporwor of
Zeeland (Special)— Mrs. Mary the honored guest and her moth- Becker was a guest of the club She was enchantedwith the tours ing prayer. ’
Mrs. Effie Vruggink and son.
court Wednesday upon agreement the group.
and received gifts for the church of castleson their route.Van Rhee, 82, of Jamestown,died er, Mrs. James Hofmeyer.
Hostesses for the afternoon Norman of Zeeland were Sunday
of counsel Skalanka bad sought
nursery
department.
Other
gifts,
unexpectedlyFriday night at St
If Danish food left them gappwere the Meedames Harry Young, dinner guests at the home of Mr
$50,000 damages from John Ten Fint Reformed Church
in tbe f orm of used clothing,,were ing, English fare left them hungMary's hospital, Grand Rapkk, COUNTY FARM VISITED
Fred Slag, Dick Schaftenaar and and Mrs. Harold Vruggink and
Hagen of Grand Rapids for inbrought
for
a
missionary
project
Allegan
(Special)—
Supervisors
where she was taken that night
ry, Mrs. Spencer declares. Cab- Jake Van Dyke.
treston.
juries received when hit by Ten Sets Showing of Film
Surviving are two sons, Dr. and county officers were dinner in Mexico.
bage was the only vegetable they
Hagen’s car a year ago. Skalanka,
The film, 'The Sickle or the George Van Rhee of Detroit and guests of the county farm staff
Mrs. Donald Brown, who had were served and they got it twice
a cook on the Oarfeny City of Cross,” will be shown Thursday Lucas of Jamestown; one daugh- Thursday. It’s an annual event of interested the group in the Mexi- a day. It was accompanied by Air Mail Resumes
hicentet
Grand Rapids, fractured both legs a 7:45 pjn. In First Reformed ter, Mrs. Ahna Van der Molen of the October session of, the board.' can mission, riwwed moving pic- soggy potatoes said an undefinDelivery of air mail to Korea
and was a patient in Municipal church. The film was recently Hudsonvilie; 10 grandchildren and According to custom, each guest tures taken in Mexico. Mrs. Leon able meat dish, made more mys- is to be resumed immediately, achospital until Oct 7 of this year. released by the Lutheran Lay- 16 great grandchildren;also a contributes a dollar to make up Hopkins, president, presided and terious by a shroud of white sauce, cording to an order
JuMu.
Skalanka, 56, ii a veteran of man’s league and presents a gra- brother, Lucas VredeveM of Dren- a fond for purchase of entertain- Miss Elsie Stryker conducted deEngland, Sweden, Italy, Ger- Holland from the
phic picture of communism and the. ...
ment equipment for hospital and votions. Mrs. Kenneth De Pre* many, and France were on the Office
tour
infirmaryinmates.
gave tne invocation.
in China,
were decorated by
and 21
1914
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UwEbb, Locally

The

Scores by years:

GH H
0 0
6 5

Polio Funds at

degrees.

Holland coach Bob Stupka is
pointing for this annual “grudge”
game and a victory here would
make the season a success. The
most lopsided score in the long
series is the 82-0 humiliation meted out by the Dutch squad of
1916. Interestinglyenough, it was
the second game played between
the two teams that year and the
Dutch were hard-pressed tq win
the first 12-0.
Grand Haven’s most lopsided
units. Besides Longfellow, this intally was the 60-0 drubbing in
there is a city ordinance against
cludes a new elementaryschool on
1907.
tamperingwith fire hydrants.
1903

average tempera-

though there were only a few
fronts. The lowest reading was 28

to trip the Buccaneers.
the two teams are, each owns a
single conference victory,that

,

ture of 56.5 degrees was '4.7 degrees above normal but the light
rainfall of 1.33 inches was 1.87
inches below normal, according to
Charlea A. Steketee who keeps
the officialweather records for
Holland.
October started out warm with
a high reading of 82 degrees on
Oct. 1 and ended warm with a
high reading of 78, a boon to
youngsters anxious to celebrate
Halloween.But In between there
were plenty of cold periods,al-

prep circles comes up for renewal

- LOANS

$25 to $500
Holland Loan Association
10 Watt 8th Street,Holland
228 Washington, Grand Havea
Ad*.
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Holland Joins

Exchange Vows

in

Grand Rapids

Chicago Workers
Give Iron

Rest of Nation
In Defense

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER

t,

1930

Engagement Told

4-H dub member* and leader*
meet Thurday at Camp Kidwell, the new 4-H camp, to cloee
up the camp for the winter. One
of the Mg jobs to be done is to
will

Lung

To Grand Rapids
Holland joined the rest of the

K

nation Saturday in testa to
determine whether Russian atomic bombers could get through
this country’sspotter defenses by
flying over the Arctic for a

er.

*n»e king is a gift for Mrs. Harry Larson, 29-year-oldpolio victim
to Holland hospital,who has been
an iron lung patient since September, 1949. It is a gift from workers in the Hanna Manufacturing
Oo.. in Chicago, who read of Mrs.
Miss Barbara Borr
Larson’splight and decided to pre- * At a dinner party for the Ninesent the lung to her for her own teens club Saturday evening at
use so long as she has need of it the home of Mr. and Mrs. Simon

knockout blow at U. S. industries.
Martin Japinga of 266 West
20th St, and his wife are spotting
all planes flying over this area
today and Sunday between the
hours of 9 a.m. and 6 p.m. aa part
of the test
Japinga, a former Air Force
captain, relays the information to
Grand Rapids where local flights
are filtered from other flights and
reported on to higher officers.
"We will need more help on this
project later and ask that any

Century Club Guest Tells
Of

Recent Trip

to

Europe

James Ver Meulen, vice president of the American Seating Co.,

fix the road into camp so that it
Grand Rapids, entertainedCenwill not wash out to spring.
Another big job to be completed tury dub members Monday night
is the main lodge. The second with an interestingaccount of his
story on one aide is still open recent trip to Europe. Color slides
from the roof lowering job of last
and moving pictures Ukutrated
spring.
The camp can be readied by go- the talk.
ing three and a half miles south
Mr. and Mrs. Ver Meulen and
of Cheshire Center, to the south
Tbs meetings of many of the
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Sluiter, also
aide of Eagle Lake.
of Grand Rapids, spent two Blue Bird and Camp Fire groups
months in England,France Bel- this week were Halloween parties.

When the Holland Kiwanis dub
stages its March of Dimes (or dollars) early next year, an iron lung
will be on display downtown. *
At least that’s the plan now,
accordingto Gabe Kuite, local
campaign chairman, and Charles
Bugielski of Grand Haven,
county co-chairmanand treasur-

AH Airplane Flights

4-H Chbi Will CIom

Sumner Camp KidweD

To Mrs. Larson

Test

Spotters Report

volunteers call

NEWS*

Four HHS Cheerleaders
To Attend

All-State Clinic

gium, the Netherlands, Switzer- The mild weather, however, has
land, Italy and alao visited Ba encouraged nature activities.
On Nov. 1, the Merry Blue
varia to attend the Passion Play
Birds of St. Francis De Sales enat Oberammergau.
Hie meeting was In the home of oyed a day of hiking at Port
Dr. and Mrs. Irwin J. Lubbers on Sheldon. After lunch the girls
Hope college campus. Dr. Lubbers built a camp fire and roasted
marshmallows. The day closed
presided.
Music was furnished by Maar- with the girls sittingaround the
tln Sibinga of the Netherlands, fire singing camp songs. With the
one of five University of Leyden group were Mrs. P. A. Weiden.

Four

cheerleaders of Holland
high school will attend a statewide cheerleader’sclinic Saturday
at the University of Michigan.
Purpose of the clinic is to help
develop among cheerleaders
feeling of responaibilityfor leadership in school spirit, good sportstudents who have been touring
smanshipand citizenshipat school
the United States as a string en<
events, and to demonstratefundasemble. Mr. Sibbinga, accompanmentals and tech nines in cheer- ied by Anthony Kooiker of the
leading.
Hope college music faculty,playAttending from Holland wDl be
ed a concerto for viola and piano.
Nancy Sell, Captain; Martyn Van

Materials were contributedby Borr, 979 Paw Paw Dr., announceseveral Chicago firms.
ment was made of the engageIt was consructed by Hanna ment of their daughter, Barbara,
employes in their spare time and to Warren J. Veurink, son of Mr.
was completed somt time ago. and Mrs. Gerdt Veurink, 49 East
Since Mrs. Larson spends more 22nd St
than eight hours a day out of the
Little notes revealing the enlung, the new lung will be kept gagement were concealedto yelRefreshments were served by
de Wege, Diane Fehring and Dr. and Mrs. John Hollenbach, asat the home of her parents, the low pompons which were presentRev. and Mrs. John Vanderbeek, ed to each guest. The guest of Gloria Hungerink. They will be sisted by Mr. and Mrs. W. J.
where she goes almost every day honor received a corsage of rust accompaniedby Mrs. Alice Wilson Olive, Mrs. George E. Kollen, Mr.
and Mrs. Virginia Borgman.
to be with her husband and two and gold baby mums. A corsage
and Mrs. Willard Wichera, Mr.
Cheerleadersand advisers wiH and Mrs. George Pelgrim, Mr. and
young sons.
was also presented to another
Hanna employes wrote Bugielski honored guest, Miss Betty Otten, be guests at the Michigan-IndianaMr*. M. L. HJnga, Mr. and Mrs.
of their offer after reading about whose engagement was announc- football game to the after.xwn. G. J. Bosch, Mrs. C. J. McLean
Special sections have been reserv- and Mr. and Mrs. O. S. Cross.
Mrs. Larson. They asked Bugiel- ed recently.
ski whether Harry Larson, trainThe December meeting will be
The table was decorated with a ed in the stadium for- them.
ed electrical worker, would check centerpiece of baby mums, greens Cheerleaders will participatewith In the home of Mr. and Mrs. Ear-

hammer and their leader, Mrs.
Carl Seif.
The Joyful Blue Birds of Longfellow school enjoyed a Halloween
party* at the home of Barbara
Vander Werf. The girls ducked
for apples, pinned the tail on a
black cat and visited the Spook
House. Refreshmentswere served.
The girls are under the leadership of Mrs. Eugene Vande Vusse
and Mrs. Dan Vander Werf.
On Oct. 30, the Perky Singing
Blue Birds of Lakeview met at
the school for their business
meeting.This was adjourned to
the home of Ond re Johnson where
the Michigan Marching band in nest C. Brooks and will feature a the October birthdayparty waa
a demonstrationin the stadium musicale by members of the Hope held. Hie president,Jean Timmer,
presented gifts from the group to
between halves of the game.
collegemusic faculty.
Jesnfe Lamberts, Gayle Rypstra,
The morning clinic will be led
by Newton Loken, universitygymOndre Johnson, Mary Jonker and
Selma Lapptoga. Gaines were
nastics coach, and by 10 varsity
plaved and refreshments were
cheerleaders.
served.Mrs. Majorie Johnson was
hostess to the group and Mrs.
Moose Committee Gives
Charles Wojohn assisted her. The
leaders. Mi*. John Lappinga and
Party at Krihke
Hie Hope College Alumni asst Mrs. Larry Van Noord, greeted
A hard time party was given elation will reorganize a Holland their visitor, Gayle Bouwman.
Saturday night by the Moose- Hope College dub, it ires anThe Eoetu Camp Fire group
nounced today by John Jf Riem with their leader, Mrs. William
haven committee of the Women of
the Moose for the co-workers, ersma, principal of Holland high Pluim, assembled at Kemp Ki-

.

us so they

may be

enrolled,” Japinga sakL
More than 150,000 civilianvolunteers mounted guard at 6,100
spotter stations from the Atlantic

coast to the 103rd meridian—
roughly parallelingthe east slope
of the Rockies.
Detroit, the nation's industrial
arsenal, was protected from the
north by Spotters manning 500
lookouts located In a network

and yellow tapers.
at
Guests were the Misses Carol
Holland hospital is property of the Marcusse Shirley Staal, Elsa
Michigan, according to Capt Leo
National Foundation of Infantile Zwiep, Hanna Lenters, Ruth
W. Kauffenberger,filter center
Mr. ond Mrs. Horold Lambers
Paralysis. When she first came Klingenberg, Betty Otten, Joyce
commander Grand Rapids.
(Bultmon photo)
The spotters,located on water In • ceremony performed Fri- lace cap. She wore lace mitts and to Holland hospital a year ago, Steketee,Joyce Heetderks and
she could be out of the lung only the guest of honor.
towers, rooftops, other vantage
day evening in Broadway Chris- carried a cascade bouquet of white about a minute at a* time. Months
points reported the planes’ locatian Reformed church of Grand roses and white chrysanthemums. later she improved to the point
tions, heights and directions to
Mrs. James De Vries, who at- where the minutes stretched into Personal Shower Fetes
Rapids, Miss Lois Posthumus be*
central offices for relay to “filcame the bride of Harold Lam- tended the bride as matron of hours.
Miss Beverly Jansen
ter stations” which plotted each
ben. Ihe bride is the daughterof honor, wore a gown of wine color- Since she spends several hours
ship’s course and determined Mr. and Mr*. L. J. Posthumus of ed lace over satin. Her heart-shapA personalshower was given
whether it was "friend” or "foe." Grand Rapids and the groom is ed headdress was of wine satin almost every day at her parents’
home, most of Mrs. Vanderbeek’s Wednesday night by Mrs. Howard
It was the first major test of
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Harry and her mitts were of lace. She personal possessionshave been Holcomb, honoring her sister,
the country’s spotter defenses Lambers of Holland.
carried a cascade bouquet of yel- moved there includingthe tele- Miss Beverly Jansen, who will besince development of the atomic
An arch of white chrysanthe- low roses and yellow pompons. vision set which was a gift of sev- come the bride of John L. Savage husbands and guests. The social school.
wanis. • They hunted for toad
tatrik
Riemerama, a Hope graduate of stools, mushroomsand fungus to
mums with baskets of red, yellow Mrs. Murvel Lambers, sister-in- eral Holland persons when she of Savannah,Ga., on Nov. 1L The meeting was held at the home of
and white chrysanthemums decor- law of the groom, as bridesmaid was transferredto Holland hospit- event waa held at the hoihe of Mrs. Martin Krikke, 561 Sunset the data of 1914, served as the put in their terrariums. Leaves
last president of the Holland were alao gathered to be used in
ating the altar formed a jetting wore an ensemble identicalto al from Blodgetthospital, Grand Mrs. Jack Jansen, 493 West 20th Dr.
The evening was spent playing chapter in 1939 when that organ! study at future meetings.
for the double ring rites, read by that of Mrs. De Vries, in a dark Rapids, a year ago. She has a St
zation ceased to meet in favor of
the Rev. Thomas Van Eerden. green shade. She carried maroon wheel chair at home and often atMrs. Fern Dixon’s girls, th«
Games were played and dupli- cards and dancing. Refreshments
the National Association which Cantekiya group met at her home
were
served.
Lynn H. Clark was soloist. He pompons and pink roees.
(From Tuesday’s Sentinel)
tends
service in Ebenezer cate prizes were
by Mrs.
On the committee were Mis. meeta annually in Holland in Monday afternoon for a HalloAbout 75 guests attended the church.
Mrs. Edson Crow left Monday sang "I Love You Truly,” "O Day
George Murray, Mrs. Charles
Blanche
Skorski, chairman, and June.
for Ft Lauderdale, Fla., to stay of Golden Promise” and "Wed* reception in the church parlors.
ween party. Prizes for the best
Looman and Mrs. Jack Woltera.
According to Riemersma, there costumes went to Sandra Kole
Mrs.
Marion
Vanden Berg, Mrt.
ding
Benediction.”
Mr. and Mrs. Lambers left on a
the winter months.
Guests invited were the Meshas been much agitation during and Eleanor Van Doomik. Garnet
The bride wore a gown of white wedding trip to the Smoky moun- Ten Drivers Appear
Robert Oourtright of Grand
dames John Schutte, Winnie Betty Krikke and Mis. Marjorie
the last year among local Hope were played and refreshments
Marr.
Rapids, visitedhis sister, Mrs. Al- lace and net over satin. It was tains. For travelingthe bride On Traffic Charges
Wierenga, Charles Loomait, Jack
alumni and former students for served. The party was sponsored
fashioned with a peter pan coUar, wore a wine and aqua checked
fred Fairhead,the past week.
Writers, John Van Null, A1 Laman active Hope College club here.
; Mrs. William Gore and Mrs cap sleeves and a marquisette suit, black accessories and an orTen drivers appeared in Munici- berts, Joe Forsten, George P. Business Meeting Held
by Margo Waltman.
He has called a dessert meeting On Tuesday, Oct. 24, the KetRalph Krueger spent the day Wed-1 skirt over satin ending In a long chid corsage. They will be at pal Court Monday on traffic char- Murray, Mary Modders, Dena De
for Thursday evening, Nov. 16, at cha-Huda-Kanza group of Beech*
train. Her fingertipveil of bridal home after Nov. 6 at 219U West ges.
nesday to Kalamazoo.
Vries, Del Goodhart, Clarence By Auxiliary of Eagles
7
p.m. in the ground floor dining
Mr. and Mrs. Fay Kean of Chi- illuaion was held in place by a 19th St
Wilber C. Walker, 66 East 13th Veens tra, Earl Van Maurick,
wood school held a business meetA regular meeting of the La- room of the new Durfee dormi nig with the following elected as
cago visited in Saugatuck and
St., paid $12 fine and costs for Donna Savage, Ken Modders,
helped in closing their cottage for out the state and the progress of
speeding. Richard J. Campbell, Herschel Woods, Gordon Bowens, dies Auxiliary of Eagles was held tory. All local citizens who attend- officers: President, Shirley Prins;
Little Fanners
the season.
Battle Creek, paid $13 fine and Gerald De Vries, Harold Streur, Friday evening in the Eagle ed Hope college as well as those vice-president,Linda Overbeek;
the laymen.
Mr. and Mrs. Dan Buoris are
costs for failure to observe due June Jansen, Marvin Witt, Jean hall. Mrs. Erma Looman, vice who graduated have been invited scribe, Sandra Ter Haar. MoneyAt the dose of the regular Committee Has Meeting
president,conducted the meeting to attend.
visiting relatives in West Union, meeting of the Rebekah Lodge
making projectsand Christmas
caution.
Risley, Frank Smith, Eugene Gebin the absence of Mrs. Hattie HelOther administrativeofficersin projects were discussed. On Oct.
Ohio, and Chicago.
John
Vanden
Beldt,
Jr.,
12
West
last Wednesday evening, Mrs.
The little fanners week Dairy
ben and Norman Freelander; the mink, president.
1939 were vice presidents Harmon 31, the group went on a hike with
Mrs. A. C Baker has returned Mary Resseguie, 85, oldest memMain St., Zeeland, paid $7 fine Misses Joanne Van Dyke Wilma
Day committee composed of HarThe organization’scharter was Den Herder ’18, of Zeeland, and tiieir leader,Mr*. Don Prins, and
from a week’s visit in Grand ber, was honored. It was her
and costs for speeding. Lucille Wierenga,
Modders,
Rapids, with her daughter,Mrs. birthday. She was presented with ry Wyooski, Hillards;Russell Par- Slosson, A-2 Beach Ct, paid $7 Juella Cook, Eva Meinsma, June draped in memory of the late Garenoe KUasen* ’29; secretary assistant leader,Mrs. Almon Ter
Mrs. Anna Kampen, who was a Mrs. Kenneth De Free ’26, and Haar. They carried a trail lunch
melle, Hopkins; HoUis Vander fine and costs for defective
W. Meyers.
a gift and many cards. At present
Lamberts, Donna Lamberts and member.
treasurer,Bernard Arendshorst and on file way identifieddifferMr. and Mrs. Leonard Durham she is with a son, Evan, at West Kolk, Burnips; John Bouman, brakes. Duane Lyons, 119 East the guest of honor.
During a business meeting, ’30.
of Benton Harbor, visitedSunday Olive.
15th
St.,
paid
$5
fine
and
costs
ent tree* and leaves. They alao
East Saugatuck; John Tucker,
plans were made for a member
The present National Alumni gathered bittersweet.
with her parents, Mr. and Mis.
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford P. Keen Femville, and Steve Brown of for running a stop sign. Donald
ship drive. It was announced that association comprises 10 Hope
George Ferry.
Dekker, route 4, paid $5 fine and Bo Objections
The Okiciyapi Camp Fire group
of Ann Arbor announce the enMr. and Mrs. FVank Smith and gagement of their daughter, Miss Pl&inweil, met recently in the costs for speeding.
No objectionswere presented to the auxiliary will go to Grand College clubs including Albany met in the H. C Masselink home
daughter Judy and Ruth Ann, Joyce Keen, to Jade Janis, son of county agricultural agents office
Paying $1 parking • fines were the Board of Appeals Thursday Rapids by chartered bus Thurs- New York Gty and Rochesterin with Greta Masselink and Ann
have returned from a trip to Ma Mr. and Mrs. John Janis of Chi- to formulatepreliminaryplans. Peter Van Iwaarden,534 College on a petitionby Henry Ten Brink day at 6:30 p.m. for a joint meet- New York, Detroit,Grand Rapids Marie Kiel* the hostesses for a
ing with the Ladies Auxiliary of Lansing, Muskegon and Kalama
•on, Michigan.
Halloween supper. After the supAllegans county’s Little Farm- Ave.; J. Schroeder, 451 College to convert property at 137 East
cago. The date of the wedding
zoo in Michigan and Chicago. A per, typical Halloween games
. Mr. and Mrs. Val Smith an- has been set for Dec. 16 at Ann ers Week program will be held to Ave.; Dale W. Bommers, 100 East 15th St, into a two-family dwell- Eagles No. 301.
Cards were played and prizes National Science chapter also were played. The girls’ picture
nounce the birth of a daughter, Arbor. Miss Keen is a graduate the Griswold auditoriumin Alle- 22nd St.; and Walter Van Meet- ing. The board granted conversion
won by Mrs. Matilda Seekamp, holds meetingsannually.
Patricia Ann, Friday, Oct. 27.
permission.
eren,
47
East
16th
St
was taken by a Sentinel photogan
on
Jan.
9,
10
and
11.
Poultry
of University of Michigan and at
Mrs. Evelyn Grabofskiand Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. A1 Buckley of present is a teacher in the High- day and general livestock meet
grapher and appeared in the
Fanny Weller. Refreshments
Chicago, were week-end guests of land Park Junior high school.Mr. tog is scheduled for Jan. 9, Dairy
paper on Tuesday. The group is
Builders Class Meets
were
served.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Kanera.
under the leadership of Mrs. Carl
in
Janis is owner-manage of Twin day for Jan. 10, soils and crops
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Dessent left Gables hotel on Lake St. They for Jan. 11.
At W. Lindsay
C. Van Raalte.
Hospital Notes
Thursday for a winter’s stay in will make their home in SaugaA specialprogram for farm woAt their business meeting, the
A regular meeting of the Build following officerswere elected
(From Monday’s Sentinel)
.Miami, Fla.
men is being* planned by Miss
tuck.
Admitted to Holland hospital ers class, First Methodistchurch from the Ocowasin Camp Fire
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Schaberg
Mary Bull is and the Home EcoFriday were Michael $lagh, 152 was held Friday night at the group: President,Marilyn De *
and their granddaugher,Julia of
nomics committee for Jan. 10 and
East 17th St. (discharged same home of Mrs. William Lindsay
Klamazoo,were recent Saugatuck
11
Waard; vice-president,Judy Vanday); Mrs. Herman Ten Broek, 49 163 North Division. Mrs. Lindsay,
visitors.
de Water; secretary,Patricia
West
Main,
Zeeland.
president,presided at the meeting,
The Busy Bee dub met. TuesHamm, and scribe, Sharon Da\>
Discharged Friday were Mrs. led group ainging and gave a talk
Three Ottawa 4-H'ers
day evening in the Rebekah Hall.
(From Tuesday**Sentinel)
man. The girls are working on
Robert
Bond,
360
River
Ave.;
(Mi
“Being
Thankful.”
A picnic lunch was served. TTie
Guests of Mr. and Mrs. George Attend Older Youth
their Wood Gatherer’s ranks. At
John
Essebagger, 326 West 13th
Mrs. Lee Fletcher conducted de
Past Noble Grand dub was en- Kurz at their home are Mr. and
present they are making bandanSt.
votions on the theme, “God’s Love
tertained Monday afternoon at
as and collectingspools to be
Three Ottawa county 4-H club
Mrs. Arden Voder of Detroit,Mr.
Discharged Saturday were Mrs. and Goodness.”She also read a
the home of Mrs. P. Derr to Gibmade into Christmas gifts for
members enjoyed one of the outCorneliaVan Dragt, 14 South poem, “Don’t Quit.”
and Mrs. Clarence Davenport of standing trips given to club memeon.
children. On Saturday, Oct. 28,
State St.; Mrs. Gordon De Vries
Each
member
contributed
news
Big
Rapids
and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. William Frehse
bers of this county when they atthey had an outing at Kamp Kiand
aon,
326
Maple;
Richard
Sundto various letters written to sick
and children and ftfrs. R. R. George Kurz of Fresno, Calif.
tended the 4-H Older Youth camp
wanis
and were accompained by
quist, route 4; Robert Nienhuis, and former members. The Sun
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Tyler have at Clear Lake.
Frehse of Chicago, visited Mrs. H.
their guardians, Mrs. C. Dahnan
route
1;
Dick
Van
Wingeren,
186
returned from a trip to ML demshine package was awarded
A. Morris over the week-end.
Delores Spencer, Ooopersville,
and Mrs. J. Vande Water.
East 26th St.; Mrs. Albert Bruurs- Mrs. Ledyard Lindsay.
Charles Parrish has returned
Ray Boons tra, Marne, and Junior
The fifth grade Camp Fire
ma
and
son, route 6; Mrs. Ted
A
meeting
of
the
Brotherhood
Mrs.
John
Kruid
led
dosing
defrom a trip to Burlington, Iowa,
Heyboer, Vries! and, made this
group of Washington school met
Yamaoka
and
son,
769
Paw
Paw
votions.
where he visited his son-in-law of the Congregational church, was trip with Club Agent Jack Ferver,
at the office for other first meetdrive; Robert Vander Kolk, 255
Refreshments were served by
and daughter, the Rev. and Mrs. held in the church parlors last leaving Friday and returning SunWest 12th St; Mrs. Minna Wil- Mrs. John Van Raalte and Mrs ing. The following officers were
Sunday
evening.
Bruce Masselink.
day afternoon.
elected: President, Lorelei Ziei;
liamson, route 3.
Mrs. Maud Sundin has returned
Lindsay.
Roy Fritchie of Traverse City
Sixty 4-H club members of 14
vice-president,Janice Van Lai>Admitted Sunday were Mr*.
from
a
month’s
trip
to
Califbmia
The
Builders
clas^
Christmas
visited among friends recently.
differentWestern Michigan countrying to save the other two.
Reka
Dykhuis,
439
Columbia;
party will be held Dec. 1 at the
He was a Saugatuck resident a and is in the office of Dr. C.
ties shared to this camping experRoy “’Stewart, 63 West First; home of Mrs. Fletcher, in the scribe, Suzanne De Free. Mrs.
CorkiU.
number of years ago.
ience. Junior Heyboer served on
Dorothv Ten Have, East Sauga- form of a potluck supper. There Will J. Scott is the guardian with
Frank Rininger of Pearl visited the camp committee which ran
Mr. and Mrs. E. O. Willard of
Miss Carolyn Miedema assisting
tuck; Nrs. Hazel Langejans, route
will be ft 50-cent gift exchange
Chicago visited the week-end the week-end with his nephew the camp and Delores Spencer
her.
:
and
family,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Henry
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Morgan
and Ray Boons tra worked with
Discharged Sunday were Mrs.
Rininger.
Edgcomb.
the Allegan committee delegation
Kathryn Brink, route 5; Mrs. Jer- Hard Time Party Held
Spring Lake Man Fined
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Bekken to putting on a successful banMr. and Mrs. Ira Koning have
ald Petroelje and daughter,13
have
bronght
home
their
little
returned from two week Eastern
quet on Saturday evening. The
By
Newcomers
Club
In Assault-Battery Case
West 18th St; Mrs. Bernice Rotdaughter, Coleen, from Butter- group enjoyed a trip to the Keltrip, visiting Washington, D. C,
Grand Haven (Special) — Earl
man, 54 Scott* drive; Mrs. Garworth
hospital, Grand Rapids, folFifty
couples
attended
a
Newlogg Bird sanctuary, participated
and Williamsburg, Va.
enoe Volkers and daughter, route comers dub hard time party Sat- Deal, 28, route 2, Spring Lake,
lowing an attack of polio.
Dr. and Mrs. C. C. Corkill visin club discussions,enjoyed varipaid $15 fine and $4.50 costs in
L
Armour Wiegert has returned ous forms of recreation and also
urday night at the
hall.
ited their son, John, a student at
Hospital births include a daughjustice court Monday on an asfrom
a
business trip to Chicago.
Awards for the best costumes sault and battery charge. He was
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